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PREFACE. 

THE substance of the following :rages has recently 

appeared in a "eries of letters in the Daily Telegraph 

under the first title here 'prefixed to th,em, ,,'New 

'Views on Ireland." 

That rather ambitious title was given by the Editor, 

not by me. It has, ·however, been preserved for. the , 
sake of identity. 

I ask only that these pages may be regarded as 

an honest contribution to the dis<.mssion of the most 

difficult, as it is the most' pressingl question. of our 

time. I bring to that discussion some practical ex~ 

perience· in former years, and an interest w~ich has 

lasted all my life. 

Thinking men regard the settlement of the Land. 

System as the foundation-stone of prosperity In 

Ireland. 

What I have written I have written from a sense 

of duty. I have striven to be fair. 



PREFACE. 

I have written from no standpoint of class, of 

politics,or of religion. I have sought to discuss the 

question as one which affects all classes in Ireland, 

and not Ireland alone, but the Empire. 

I have given the result of my examination of a 

portion of Kerry, which is, fairly typical of the parts 

of Ireland, whose condition most urgently calls for, 

improvement. I have gone into details, where I 

thought it necessary, to enable the reader to appre

ciate what are the actual lives' of large classes of 

men ahd women in Ireland in this day. 

For the rest, I must allow my sketches of Irish 

tenant life in the Kingdom of Kerry to tell their 

own story. 

It has .beeu· a pain to me to be obliged to make 

statements which. could hardly fail, at times, to 

wound. It seemed to Die impossible, honestly, to 

avoid making them. 

As might have been expected, the liccurary of my 

information has been questioned. It will be for the 

judgment of the reader to determine whether, in any 

essential part, it has been successfully impeached. 

I present the full means of judgment. . I have 

thought it right to set out in the Appendix every 

signed Letter brought to my attention, written by any 
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one with authority to speak, which hM purported to 

impugn my statements. I have also there set forth 

my Letters in reply. 

After attempting .to illustrate the conditioll of !hings 

which seems to require redress, I have ventured to 

. draw in outline a Remedial Scheme. 

I have done so with diffidence and distrust. 

It may need, in its application, many safeguards 

and qualifications, but, I firmly believe that it lays 

down the main lines, on which alone can be built,'a 

complete and permanent settlement of the Irish Land 

Question. 

·C. R. 

TEMPLE, 14th December, 1880. 

t! 2 
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AP PEND IX. 

THE following Letters appeared about the dates they 
respectively bear, and plincipally in the columns of 
the Daily Telegraph. 

, 
LETTER OF MRS. FRANCES O'MAHONY. 

[See ante. p. 41. and for Mr. Russell's reply, post, p. 179.] 

SIR.-Having just read in your paper of the 12th inst. 
a letter •. entitled .. New Views on Ireland," signed by 
"Charles Russell, Temple. Nov. 11," I beg the indulgence 
of space for a few remarks in justification of one now 
nearly seventeen years dead. who h8s been attacked by 
Mr. Russell with a flippancy which is only surpassed by 
the absence of truth in the greater part of his statement 
regarding Mr. M"hony. Speaking of Miss Hewson's 
property near Kenmare. he says: 

.. The property. formerly belonged to one Mahony, of 
. Cork, who, intending to sell it, raised the rents. With 

this the poor tenants. had little to say; they could but 
subinit. And having 110 bya word; as one may say, 
increased the apparent fee-simple value of his pr~perty, 
Mr. Mahony sold it to Misl! Hewson." 

Permit me to slate faots. premising that" one Mahony, 
of Cork," although then' residiDg in that city, was 110 

member of one of the' oldest families in the County 
x 2 
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Kerry, his son being now in possession of a fee-simple 

estate which has descended to him through a long line of 
ancestors. 

A year. or two before the famine of 1845-46 Mr. 
Mahony bought the Kenmare property alluded to in 
Mr. Russell's letter, for £18,000, a price then deemed 

excessive by good judges of property. The land was in 

so bad a condition from want ·of ~raining, &c., that 
Mr. Mahony took advantage 1)f the loans proffered by the 
Board of· Works alld laid out several thousand pounds on 

an ex~nsive and perfect system of drainage. So great 
was the employment this gave during the famine years 

that the poor-rate in that barony was considerably lesil 

than in the surrounding districts. . For a very long time 
Mr. MahoDY neither asked nor received the rents the poor 
people would have found it so difficult to pay, but after 

several prosperous years a rent was put on e~h farm 
proportioDed to but '1IOt exceeding the . tJalue of the imprOtJe

ments made by the landlurd. I asked one of the tenants if 
he thought the increase of £6 or £7 a-year too much; he 
unhesitatingly answered c. No," and that he could have 

paid it for the previous six years. At that time there 
was no idea of selling the property. When my late 
husband, Mr. Mahony's, health became precarious it was 

thought prudent to do so. The property was put up to 
public auct;on and sold in separate portioDs, some of them 

beiDg bought by the tenants on the estate. In this way 
1tliss HeVl'son has become the possessor of a farm or farms. 
The property brought between £5000 and £6000 more 
than the price (a fancy Qne) paid for it twelve or fifteen 
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years previously, in consequence of the landlord's im
provements.-Regretting the exuberance of ~r. Russell's 

. imagination, particularly when it maligns the dead, I am, 
Mr. Editor, your obedient servimt, 

NOfI.13. FRANCES O'MAHONY. 

LETTER OF LORD EDMOND FITZMAURICE. 

[See ante, p. 43, and for Mr. Russell's reply, post, p. 182.] 

Sm,-In your columns of the last few days there have 
appeared a series of letters from the pen of Mr. Charles 
Russell, Q.C., in which several statements are contained 
injurious to the management of the estate in Kerry 
belonging to my brother, Lord Lansdowne. 

I have not the slightest wish to impugn the perfect 
good faith of Mr. Charles Russell, but so great a propor
tion of the facts alleged by him are known by me
though I am myself unconnected with the management 
-to be inaccurate, misleading, and incorrect, that I feel 
myself fully justified in asking the public to regard his 
letters, so far as they relate to my brother's property, 
as being a purely ell: parte statement, unsifted in the 
slightest degree, and, therefore, as a whole, llnworthy 
of credence. One point-that in regard to the drainage 
loans-I, have elsewhere already explained. As Mr. 
Charles Russell takes no notice of my explanation, I 
presume he has not seen it. It is not, howe~er, in any 
manner my intention to enter into a controversy with 
him upon the various small details of his long indict-
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mant, not only because, if it were necessary, I am not the 
right persqn to do so, bu,t also because the Standard of 
Nov. 11, 14, and 18 contained letters from its Special 
Correspondent in regard to the same estate ghoing a 

totally different account from that of Mr. Charles Russell. 
There is another reason. My brother has been examined 
before the Royal Agricultural Commission in regard to 

his Irish estate, and the landlords, agents, and tenants of 
Kerry, and all who have grievances, have had a full 

opportunity of stating their respective views, and the 
facts supporting them, before. the Commission· presided 
over by.Lord Bessborough. Those, therefore, who desire 
to hear both sides and form an impartial judgment will 

soon have the best evidence before them; Meanwhile, 
I protest against ell) parte statements, whether favourable 

. or not, being accepted as unquestioned truth. 
The gravamen of Mr. Charles Russell's. letters is the 

inhumanity and harshness of the general management, and 

he calls as his principal witnesses the" Nun" of Kenmare 
and the Home Rule Protestant rector, Mr. M'Cutcheon. 

Archdeacon Higgins, however, whose evidence was con
firmed from many other sources, told your contemporary's 
correspondent that the estate was low:-rented, and" that 
Lord Larlsdowne was one of the best landlords in Kerry, 

of whom it suited some people to talk disparagingly 
for personal purposes." I do not know if the Archdeacon 

meant this shaft for the "Nun" oi"the Rector, or for 
both. In either case, far be it from me to contradict 

him. 
The successive owners of the Lansdowne property have 
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boon always perfectly aware that no agent can be in
fallible, and no system of estate management can be 
perfect. They have therefore never sought to avoid the 
eye of observ~rs, and h~ve been inva.riablY ready to give 
every information in their power to those s~eking it. 
They would. gladly have afforded it to Mr. Charles 
Russell, and would have welcomed the impartial criticism 
of so distinguished a public man, especially at a difficUlt 
moment like the present, Unfortunately, as a matter of 
fact, Mr. Charles Russell not only heard one side only, 
but also chose as his principal informants those very 
persons who, to UR6 Archdeacon Higgins' phrase," had 
personal purposes i" and they sought him out all the 
more eageriy, because a foolish report had got about in 
the neighbourhood. that he had come down with special 
instructions from some mysterious quarter to make· a case 

against Lord Lansdowne. in order to pay him off for his 
vote and speech on the Disturbance Bill. 

This report was of course unfounded i but if I am not 
justified in believing the idle gossip of Kenmlll'e about 
Mr. Charles Russell, neither is he justified in believing it 
about Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Trench. If I am to refuse 
to believe that the leader of the Northern Circuit could 
for a moment condescend to sink to the level of a common 
informer. on the same principle I am entitled to aRk 
Mr. Charles Russell at least to hesitate before accepting 

all the wild talk and exaggerations of his friends as 
being the realities of Irish life. Truth is often not more 
easy to get at along the shores of Kerry than along those 
of the Bosphorus; and the same unreasonableness which 
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,now causes Irish patriots, so called, to denounce Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Forster; is simply another symptom 

. of that same reckless frame of mind of which the inJie
. crinlinate abuse and mis~epresentation of the landlords 
is the. habitual sign. I, therefore, regret that Mr . 
. Charles Russell should not have thought fit to use his 

great abilities in sifting the evidence, after hearing both 
sides, instead of putting his conscience into the keeping 

of the "Nun," of the Rector, .·and Mr. Miohael Cronin, 
the well-known Fenian agent, whose name .Mr. Charles 
Russell, with true skill, entirely suppresses in his letters. 

Mr. Michael Cronin, I may mention, could have given 

Mr. Charles Russell far more accurate information as to 
the interior of Mountjoy Prison than of the office rules 
of the Lansdowne estate. 

Perhaps, however, it is unfair to complain that an 

eminent lawyer on his autumn trip should, if only out of 
mere weariness, leave the rules of evidence behind him 

for domestio consumption, and, like' Mr. Wemmick in 
, Great Expectations,'.have two characters-a Westminster 

or business character, and a Walworth or holiday charac

ter, with different modes of prooedure adapted to eaoh. 
The oonsequenoes, however, to those whom Mr. Charles 

Russell falls upon, when he has donned his Walworth 
oharacter, are likely, as it would seem, to prove dis

agreeable. 
In regard to the observation alleged by him to have 

been made to him by the" Nun," to the effeot that Mr. 
Trenoh had told her that "when he saw the distress 
coming he told his noble master that it would be the best 
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thing that had ever happened to the landlords-they would 
have their tenants at their mercy," I need hardly perhaps 
point out to any of your readers the prima facie improba
bility of the story, and the still greater improbability of 

Mr. 'french having made such a statement. to the notci~ 

riously hostile" Nun." In any case, I venture to stigma

tise the assertion of the" Nun," if it really was made, as 
a cruel and wicked slander; but I cannot still help 

hoping that Mr. Charles Russell misunderstood Miss 
Cusack's words. 

One other statement I wish to notice, because it reflects 

on the memory of my late grandfather. Mr. 'Charles 
Russell repeats, as unquestioned truth,' the old calumny 

that the emigration after the great famine was carried 

out in a barbarous fashion, and that a very large pro

portion of the emigrants from his property died in "New 
York Hospital," where a ward in consequence came to 
be known as the" Lansdowne Ward." 1,011 the contrary, 

assert that the emigration was carried out with the' 
utmost efficiency of which the terrible circumstances of 
the period and the various difficulties of time and place 

admitted, and that it saved 3,000 people from a miserable 

end in Ireland. Not one of these, I may mention, had 

been evicted. They flocked into the alreadyoverc:t:owded 
workhouse of their own accord, as they were dying of 

starvation on their miserable holdings, where it was 
practically impossible to relieve them. 

As regards the "Lansdowne Ward," I not long ago 

asked a friend ~f mine, who had been connected with the 
relief of the famine, and since then with emigration and 
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Poor Law work in England, to inquire carefully while 

in New York where the hospital was, and whether any 

such ward existed or had existed in it. He told me on 

his return that he believed the whole story was an 

impudent invention got up by Irish politicians for their 

own purposes. I observe that Mr. Charles Russell, 
throughout his letters, takes Griffith's valuation as a fair 

standard for rent. The absurdity of this has been so 

often and so thoroughly exposed in your columns that I 

need not allude to it ~her, beyond noticing that Mr. 

charles Russell is obliged to admit, though grudgingly, 

that, even near Cahirciveen, the estate is not highly 

rented. Your contemporary correspondent says it is low 
rented. 

Mr. Charles Russell says, inter alia, that he found the 

Kerry peasantry dull and deficient -in humour, and, his 

soul was consequently filled with patriotic anguish. Now, 

a friend of mme tells me that Mr. Charles Russell, though 

an Irish M.P., is in reality a Scotchman. There is a well

known saying that to make a Scotchman understand a 

joke you must first perform a surgical operation upon him. 

I should be sorry if, the next time Mr. Charles RUSBell 

visits Kerry, the playful inhabitants should consider it 
their duty to perform upon him any of the surgical opera

tions now fashionable in Ireland, with a view to making 

him understand the humour of the country. If they do 

I feel sure Mr. Trench will do his best to protect him. 

One of your contemporaries, I may observe, pointed out 
the other day that perhaps the only redeeming feature in 

the present gloomy situation in Ireland was that nothing 
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seemed able to suppress the wit and humour of the 
people, to whatever class they belonged. My friend 

Professor Fawcett. not long ago made some stay at Ken
mare; Mr. Charles Russell can, if he obooses, ask him if 
he thougbt the population such very dull people, or con
ftidered that they were all groaning and downtrodden 

under a horrible tyranny. 
Mr. Charles Russell further declares that his poorer 

witnesses exhibited signs of the most abject terror. 
Small blame to them, I venture to say. What must 
have been the feelings of these unfortunate people when 
they found themselves suddenly confronted with the 
formidable leader of the Northern Circuit, armed with 
his .. note-book," accompanied by an active" shorthand 
writer," and followed by friends of the "Nun," frflsh 
from her presence, Mr. Michael Cronin, fr~sh from 
Mountjoy Prison, and the Home Rule Rector still groan
ing from the consequences of disestablishment! Who 
shall blame the Kerry peasant if he shrunk back and at 
first showed no greater valour than the ancient. hero 
when he saw advancing upon him an equally dire con
junction, .. Gorgones, Harpyiooque et forma tricorporis 
umbrae?" 

In one thing I agree with Mr. Charles Russell, viz., 
that the peasantry of Kerry are poor, though perhaps not 
so poor as he thinks. I attribute this mainly to the 
poverty of the Boil, the remote character of the district, 
the bad methods of cultivation; and, near Cahirciveen, 
to 'habitual drunkenness. The laws relating to land, no 
doubt, have also, especially in the past, had something 
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to do with it, but I think less there than elsewhere, 

because Lord Lansdowne's property is one of the few in 
the South of Ireland where the Ulster custom exists, a 
fact which Mr. Charles Russell slurs over, in the same 

way· that he suppresses the large sums spent on the 
~state in improvements of a permanent character, and 
npon schools, since 1845, and npon relief works. Mr. 
Charles Russell, however, is of' opinion that the poverty 
is all the fault of the landlords, and in this he is not 

peculiar, for I see in the Irish papers every day that the 

landlor~ are to be exterminated. Be it so. When the 
hour of confiscation arrives I intend to propose that the 

Barony of Iveragh, about which Mr. Russell is so very 
eloquent, but whither it does not appear that he went in 

person, sliall, with the corresponding title, be conferred 
on him for his eminent public services. When he has 

been in occupation of the -Barony a few years, I, Sir, 
shall ask you to appoint me your Special Correspondent, 
and if I find that the new law-lord has not made the 
peasantry of Ireland as rich as Henry' IV. wished that of 
France to be, if he has not caused the boulder-stones of 
the mountains to grow turnips, and has not turned every 
sow's ear in Kerry into a silk purse, I shall hold him up 
to publio hatred as a . rack - renter, a tyrant, and an 

exterminator.-I am, Sir, yours obediently, 

EDMOND FITZMAURICE. 
November 18. 

P.S.-I may add that Mr. Charles Russell's assertion 

that no branches of the Land League exist in Kerry is as 
accurate as most of his other statements. 
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LETTER OF MR. RUSSELL. 

,[Ante, pages 131, 133.) , 

SIR,-I cannot think of asking de die in diem for space 
in your columns to answer the criticisms ,or the strictures 
upon my letters of your correspondents. I propose, there

fore, to finish the series, &S origina.lly sketched by me, 
without noticing these. Pressure upon my time just now 
renders necessary a break of a few days; When the 
aeries is finished I shall ask your permission to make 
such answer a~ is called for, once for all. 

I beg, however, to say I shall notice no anonymous 
latter.' The fact that a number of these have lately been 
permitted to appear in the English press, full of the most 
Ilerious--not to say calumnious-statements against the 
Irilih people, seems t<,l me to be in .the highest degree re
grettable. Anonymous letters of all sorts are out of place 

at this time, whethel," . they contain, menaces to landlord~ 
and agents, or sweeping, unproved charges against, wll,o~~ 
classes. ,14a:oy of those that have appeared unsigned Ilr,e ' 
eminentlycaJcuJated to excite a rancorQus and dangerou~ 
feeling ill the English mind at a time when more than 
ever calmness of judgment is neede,d. 

Only two signed letters purporting to challenge the 
accuracy of any of Ply, statements have up to this time 
appeared in your columns-I include that in to-day's issue 
from Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice. I hope I am not doing 
that noble Lord injustice in treating this letter as 
authentic. I, ~hould certainly have expected, instead of 
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the laboured levity whioh marks his oommunication, to 

find him exhibiting a spirit of thoughtful seriousness 
more befitting the occasion.-I am, Sir, your obedient 
servant, 

CHARLES RUSSELL. 

TDlPLB, No~errWer 19. 

LETTER OF MR. E. MORROGH BERNARD. 

[See ante, p. 19, and post, p. 144; and for Mr. Russell's reply, post, 
p.lSl.] 

SIR,-Mr. c. Russell having thought proper to hold up 

my name to publio odium, without first having the 
courtesy of ascertaining if the "stories" he was about 
publishing were true, I will thank you to insert a few 

remarks concerning my dealings with the lveragh 
tenants. I conclude the place ·he visited was .. Readsr" 

where I never raised the renls, arid where the tenants, 
on various occasions, have experienced acts of kindness 
from me, since I became the purchaser a few years ago. 
The widow Goulden has not been a tenant for the last 
eleven years, and her son, who was tenant, ran away to 
America; not to escape his "landlord," but his other 

creditors~ It may surprise Mr. C. Russell to hear, that 
instead of cursing me she publicly called

c 
down blessings 

upon me and mine in the town of Cahirciveen no later 
than last month; 1'he improvements on this farm were 

made, not by the tenant, but by my father, who got the 
money from the. Board of Works. 

The rental of the Knocknatubber property is very 
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much the same now' as in the early part of the forties. 
Instead of the r~nts being raised. different times, there 
has been only one small rise in my time (since 1866); and 
every one knows the great increase in the value of farm 
stock. The charity money Canon Brosnan, the good 
P.P. of Cahirciveen, applied to the "Roads" mountain. 
farm, could not have been better' used, as it kept some 
miserable under-tenants (not mine) from the workhouse. 
At one time I tried to get my neighbour to join in putting 

. that road in order, but he refused, and the undertaking 
was too expensive for me to do alone. Perhaps if Mr. 
Russell had an Irish property with heavy. charges that 

. must be paid he would be glad to get rid of a bad tenant, 
and he would also become aware of the fact that Griffith's 
valuation is not the guide for many pa1ts ~fthe country. 
He may also like to know that leases were offered" of 
thirty-one years, but the tenants refused, wit},l one 
eXQeption, saying they preferred the old way always 
best,and would remain yearly tenants. Mr. C. Russell's 
letters baving got wide circulation, I hope the various 
papers which copied his statements will do me the 
justice to insert this also. 

ED. MORROGH' BERNARD. 

KILLAlI!IZY, NlJIIeITIber 19. 
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LETTER OF VERY REV. CANON BROSNAN, P.P., 

IN ANSWER TO MR. MORROGH BERNARD. 

[See ante, pages 19, and 142, and post, page 181.] 

Sm,-The reference made to me by Mr. Morrogh 
Bernard in his letter published in the Daily Telegraph of 

the 20th inst. obliges me, however reluctantly, to trespass 

on your space. I would have preferred to continue 
quietly trying in my own humble way to pTomote the 

cause of justice and good-will between landlords and 
their tenants in my parish. But in times of such intense 

excitement the public have, I t~nk, special claims to be 
fully and accurately informed on all issues raised in 
reference to the Land Question. Mr. Bernard states that 

the charity money applied by me to the Roads mountain 
farm road kept some miserable under-tenants .. not his" 

from the workhouse. I beg to say that most of this 
money went to his ,own tenants, who of all the other 
people in the parish were the most miserable, and nearly 
all of whom, but for this and all the other charities given 

to them, would, beyond all doubt, have perished. The 
neighbouring gentleman of whom he complains gave me 
£10 towards making this road, while he did not subscribe 
a shilling towards it, nor in any other way towards the 

relief of the appalling distress. 
Mr. Bernard says he did not raise the rents on this 

farm of Roads, but he omits to mention that they had 
been enormously raised-aye, actually to more than double 
th~ir value-by the former unhappy owner. Mr. Bernard 
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states that these tenants experienced various acts of 
kindness from him. What will poor John Lynch say 
to this, who with his large helpless family was cast 
upon the world because in addition to an impossible 
rent he could not pay crushing law costs ? 

The sad and honest truth is that but for the public 
charities extended to them, not two of Mr. Bernard's 
twenty or twenty-five tenants at Roads could have paid 
any rent at all. 

With regard to the Knocknatubber rents, Mr. Bernard 
states they were raised only once in his time, and that by 
a small increase. Some of them were raislld ·at least 
twenty-five per cent. by him, and ·his father had con- . 
siderably raised them all previously, promising then there 
should be no further rise. 

As for the widow Goulden, who, Mr. Bernard states, 
called down blessings upon him and. his, recently he gave 
her :£3, but, she demanding :£3 more for having" made a 
fool of her" .in sending her" to Tralee, he promised he 
,!,ould give it to her the next time he came to Cahirciveen. 
She then said "Safe journey to you, but I will. not take 
my curse oft' you till I get the other :£3." This is the 
blessing Mr. Bernard .boasts of. I am in a position 
further to state.· that her son did not fly the country 
because of his creditors, as alleged by Mr. Bernard, but 
on account of the excessive law costs imposed upon him, 
the poor man hl\ving in vain made a tender of his full 
rent the day before he left.~l am, &c., 

T. CANON BROSNAN. 

CAlmwlVDll', NOf1671Iber 21, 1880 •. 

L 
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LETTER OF MISS M. F, CUSACK, 

IN ANSWER TO LORD E. FITZMAURICE. 

, [Known as the Nun of Kenmare-a Member of the Sisterhood of the 
Convent of Poor Clares. Kenmare.] 

SlR,~I do not know why Lord Fitzmaurice is so 

anxious to. bring me into the controversy between him

self fond Mr. RUSIlell; I was not even aware that he pro

posed visiting me until he called at the convent. I could 

not, therefore, be his prinoipal witness. Faot~ are his 

principal witnesses, and Mr. Russell will, no doubt, defend 

his facts. As no one was present on the occasion of my 

interview with Mr. Trench, mentioned in Lord Fitz

maurice's letter in ypur illiilue of November 19th, I am 

at a loss to know how anyone can be callt>d onto deny 

the words used e:;cept the persons concerned. 

I am not" hostile" to Mr. Trench,as Lord Edmond 
Fitzmaurioe states. He does both Mr, Trenoh and myself 

injustice in saying so. But I am hostile, and shall 

always be hostile, to a system which treaf$ the people 

as serfs, and uses them solely as rent-producing machines. 

I was not aWlj.re that I had any differences with Mr. 

Trench; he has always treated me with marked personal 

courtesy, and, if I, needed an act of personal kindness 

to-morrow, I would ask it from him as readily as from 

,anyone in Ireland. 

Recrimination and personalities are not argument, and 

can only be used when there is a bad oase. It is quite 

true that Mr. Trench and I differed very widely on the 

subject of the distress in Kerry. Mr. Trench denied 
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the distress, and, .if he could have' prevented it, would 
not have ailowed any relief committee to 'be funned here. 
But I have yet to leam that Mr. Trench is person~ily 
infallible; he was the only gentleman in or around the 
Marquis of Lansdowne's estate who denied the distreslt. 
Hill, personal friend" and one who also, I believe, shares 
his peculiar religious views, Mr. Mahoney, J.P., o~ Dro
more, asked, to join the relief committee here. As it 

, was through the efforts I made that this committee was 
enabled to assist the poor here so largely, I wroie to 

him asking h,!w he could wish to avail' himself of ,the 
funds I bad collected when his friend, IM~. Trench so 

persistently denied the distress. His reply is be~ore me 
as I write. He said he had no~ asked to join the co;m
mittee until he bad impoverished himself by. a8s~sting 
his tenants. I repeat again, this letter is addr~ssed to 

, . . 
myself, and is in'my possession, and I know that i11- many 
places landlords and land agents have denied the distress 
point blank, though their tenants have been fed and 
clothed by relief committees and saved from starvation. 
Further, I received a letter of thanks from Mr. O'Connell, 
J.P., of Derrynane Abbey. Also, I was so 'pressed by 
the relief committee here for help that I was almost 
wom out with correspondence; ,but when I received 
eamest appeals from them, there was no more, to be said 
but to try and ~ave the' people. I sent also large'sums of 
money to Canon Brosnlln, of Cabirciveen, where Mr. Trench 
is also agent, and received from him the following letter: 

.. 'There, are upwards of 800. destitute families, here. 
How we are to struggle through the next five or six 

L 2 
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months I know not; as for clothing, £SOOwo1l1d not 
supply the barely necessary want, whilst some 500 chil
dren are unfit to appear in scbool through this want. 
Dear sister, do all you can to help me in this great work 
of need and charltY.-Pl'aying God to send you more 
and more, I am yours most truly, 

.' J. CANON BROSNAN." 

Irish la;ndlords lost a golden opportunity of securing 

the affections and devotion of their tenants in the famine 

year, and I deeply regret that a nobleman like the 

Marquis of Lansdowne, whose r~ntB are not 'excessive 

and whose heart is good-if he will pardon me for saying 

so-should have missed such an opportunity. 'How feed

ing and clothing the poor could increase the distress, I 

am at a loss to imagine. I have no wish for newspaper 

01' any controversy, or I could give details of whatw3s 

done in that way here and the dire necessity for it.

Your obedient servant, 
SISTER MARY FRA.NCIS CLA.RE. 

(M. F. CUSACK.) 

KENMARE, Co. KERRY, November 21, 1880. 

, LETTER OF LADY FITZGERALD. 

[See allte, p. 33, and post;p. 151, and for Mr. Russell's reply, post, p.18S.] 

SIR,-I have read a letter signed "C. Russell," im
pugning the character as a landlord of my'husband, the 

late Knight of Kerry. Had this letter come from one of 

the ordinary agitators I should have passed it by in 
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srornful silence, but coming as it does from a man of such 
eminence in his profession, I beg you will allow me to 
make a few remarks upon it~ Mr. Russell visited this 
jijland, announcing that he did so to Ilatisfy himself as to 
the exact facts of the Irish land question for tbe purpose 
of legislation. 

He says he .. desires to speak with reserve,'" for he 
adds, .. I have not examined it with that fulness I should 
desire before pronouncing an opinion." He. also says 
that of the management and actions of my husband he 
would prefer for the present not to speak fully. Never
theless, though he did not give more than a few hours. of 
one single afternoon to the investigation of sucll a con
fessedly difficult subject as the management of a thickly
populated estate (a description of property quite new to 
him, as he told us), he proceeds to publish a. number of 
half-formed opinions and insinuations of peculation of 
a most unfounded character, in which I fail to see the 
.. reserve.":J: regret that his time was so limited that he 

could not remain longer on the island when invited to do 
SOi for ev~ry facility for examination into my husband's 
plans of management would have been gladly given to 
him, and by so doing he would have been able. in a very 
'/lbort time to correct the first impression produced by 
a scene so new to him, and to have arrived at the exact 
facts which it wall the avowed object of his visit to 
obtain. 

I must leave it to one of my younger sons, who now 
acts as agent for the estate, to reply .in detail. to the 
charges Mr. Russell ha/l published; but with regard to 
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his assertion that ," no improvement had· been' made by 

the landlord at his own cost," I woul~ wish to say that 

he would have found on examination that in point of fact 

the whole rental of the estate for many years past has 

been .spentin labour on the island, and that during the 

last gener.tl disfress, in preference to giving free foOd, he 

offered and gave employment to every man on his estate 

~ho applied for it. Mr. Russell takes occasion to say, 

" I ought to add that the present Knight seems personally 

popular-of him sanguine expectations· are formed." I 

am glad that. my son, now in India with his regiment, is 

spared for a few weeks the pain of reading this reserved 

slur on his father. 1 am thankful to say that his highest 

ambitiun is to folfow in his steps; and' all true friends of 

Ireland who knew him 'will agree that he could not have 

a brighter exa.mple. 

Mr. Russell further remarks-' his is not a thriving 

tenantry,: or suoh as a landlord can look upon with pride 

or satisfaction~" My husband may have been more easily 

pleased than Mr. Russell, for he certainly did feel a. 

considerable .amQunt of pride and satisfaction in very 

many of bis tenants, whom he had watched and encou

raged. from their boyhood up, Bnd whom he looked on as 

personal friends, and who always came to him for advice 

-and help in their difficulties. 
The, only way to arrive' at a just conciusion' as to 

improvement is by comparing the present with the pas,t, 
'and to those who remember this country forty years ago, 

the change for tb.e better is obvious enough. 
. I fear' I am intruding too )lluch on your space, but 
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I cannot but be intensely moved" knowing,a8 I :do, hoW' 
for forty years my husband's. earnest and ce,aseJess effort 
was to promote in every way tbe intej:est of ;Ireland, to 
see how such efforts can be so misrepresen~d by a flying 
visitor.~I am, Sir, your obeclient servant, . 

JULlA. M. FITZGERALD. 

LETTER OF MR. R.FITZGERALD. 

[See (mre, p. 33, and tlOBl, p. 155, and fur Mr. Russell's ,reply 
pOBt, p. 188.] . ., 

Sm,-Mr. Russell, in his letter, .. New Vie'YB o,n· Ire: 
la.n~," which appeared in youri!!slle of the 12th inst" 
commences by stating that he~' wishes to. speak wit4 
reserve.of my brother's. property, not having eXa-qlhled, it 
with that fulness it llesel'ves," and goes on to make,ce.r~ 

tain statements which, with your permission, I. ~ill 
con-eot. Perhapil Mr. Russell will be ,surprise\lto lleaJ;' 
(1 .m sure the, readers of hii1 letter will) tha~ifrE!n.t$ 
were now fixed on the basi~ of Griffith's yaluationi.,.. 
accordance with the rise in prices 8in~e tits tJaluation, wail made .. 
'V(i~h a mederate allowance of per-centage on improv~ 
ments, the rental of my brother~Bproperty would .exceed, 
the present rental 'by more than fifty per cen~.. As itISf 

after de!luoting interest. on improvements effected by my 
father. partly out ()f his iMome ap.d .. partly' by. , money; 
pon-owed from:the Board of Workil on the secw:-ity of hilt 

I)8tate. fl,J:l.d not, ta\i)lj;..l\.ny a~lCou~t of .t~e ris.e. i~ ppces,. 
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the rental of Va,lentia does not' in the aggregate exoeed 
the 'Valuation by 25 per cent . 

. Mr. Russell says, " here and there" may be seen marked 

improvements. Does this convey (what is the fact) that 

since my father purchased this property, new h~uBtlB have 
been built on about one-fourth of the farms, and a still 

larger proportion of farmhouses and cottages repaired in a 
substantial manner, and re-roofed with slate, and also that 

~e spent a large proportion of his income in various other 
improvements, contrary to Mr;Russell's assertion that he 

made no improvements at his own cost? Has Mr. Rus
sell's experience taught him that landlords in Englalild, 

Scotland, or any other country, when they layout money, 
for which, however obtained, they must give the security 
of their estates, exact, either directly or indirectly, no 
increased rent for their land? Do they make this expen-, 

.diture a perfectly free gift, and take no account of it in 

calculatillg the letting value of their farms? 
Mr. Russell alleges that my father contributed nothing 

to the relief funds. Such a statement was made before and 
withdrawn, and I am much mistaken if one of those who 
accompanied Mr. Russell was not well aware of this fact. 

MyJather,it is true, d.id not send a contribution of money 

to the relief committee; but, what was far better, he under

took to give, and did give, employment to ev~ry man on 
his property who was willing to 'Work. 

Mr. Russell states that my father .. did supply seed po~ 

tatoas to Ilome of hill tenants at market price, and in some 
instances below market price," the fact being that he had' 

prooured an amply supply of champion potatoes direot 
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from Sootland,whioh he offered to thase of his larger 
tenants who had not already supplied themselves, at two
thirds of market prioll, and to his small er tenants (and that 
by far t~e greater number) at one-third, half, and two.
thirds of cost pricer not" at market prices," as Mr. Russell 
says. The relief committee undoubtedly did their work 
well, but I will leave it to your readers to judge how far 
£1200 could have gone towards supporting during the 
winter the inhabitants of Valentia, considerably over 2000 
in number, even after deducting (according to Mr. Russell) 
the twenty self-supporting tenants and their families. 

Mr. Russell says that .. everywhere on the property 
there was great bitterness at certain exactions which had 
latterly been imposed on the tenants iJ? addition to their 
rent, and which formed no inconsiderable increase to the 
burdens already sufficiently great on their miserable hold.; 
ings." Perhaps you will allow me to explain. Many 
years ago there were endles~ disputes in the obtaining of 
sand and seaweed on two small strands 'on the northern 
side of the island, which could not be well allotted to 
particular farms, as is the case with the remainder, by 
far the largest part of the foreshore. 

Finding that in the general struggle which ensued, the 
weaker tenants did not get their fair share, and that 
strangers were encroaching on these privileges, my father, 
whose right to do 80 had been duly recognised by Govern
ment, for police purposes directed that any tenant desi
rous of obtaining seaweed at these particular strands 
should pay for a ticket enabling him at any time during 
the current year to take the greatest available quantity of 
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seaweed for the sum of 28. 6d. ,per' annum, ltnd a like rate 

for sand, ~nd that the amount l'ealiaed 'l:>y the proceeds of 
these tickets, about £12 per annum, should go to defJ;tY 

the expenses incurred, and that the halance, if any, should 

'l:>e devoted to charitable purposes. Mr. Russell received 

a full explanation of this when on the spot,. and should 

have remembered it. We must plead guilty to having, 

for. the 'protection of the property, imposed a charge of 18. 
for the right of obtaining as much heather, &c. (used as 

litter for (latUe), as one man could with a scytho Cllt in a 

day, ;not" carryon his back," according to Mr. Russell. 

The increase of income realised thereby has for the last 
four years been, on an average 128. per annum, not a very 

serious" exaction," I should say. The unreclaimedland 
that was let. to tenants could have beel!. more profitably 

used, for grazing, but in order to ease the overcrowded 
districts ,a large. portion of land was fenced, drained, and, 
with stated cottages built thereon, was let to tenants at a 
nominal rent for a certain number of years (seven and 
upwards), when it was calculated they would have pro
cured a liberal retpm for their labour, after which, accord, 
ing to. previous arrangement, there was to be a moderate 

rise of rent during -the remainder of the term of generally 
a1years. It might have been more satisfactory for the 
landlord if (as doing in some eases) he had let the land at 
a. high rent and paid the tenants for their improvement!\, 

but the result would have been the same. 
I have ill the above endeavoured simply to lay before 

the public, in justice to the memory of my father, the t~ue 

state of the case, and, unwilling to trespass on your indnl" 
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genoe, have abstained from expressing an opinion on the 

tone of Mr; Russell's letter.-I am, Sir; your obedient 

servant, 
R. l!'JTZGERALD. 

VAL1!NTIA; NOt'e1llber 23. 

REPORT OF A LOCAL· COMMITTEE. APPOINTED TO 
ENQUIRE INTO T.HE TRUTH OF MR. RUSSELL'S ALJ.EGA~ 
TIONS RELATING TO .THE KNIGHT OF KERRY'S PRO
PERTY IN V ALENTlA.. 

THIS Report is copied from the Freeman's Jou~al, 

Dublin. Its substanoe appeared also in the Daily Tele

graph, and in other papers: 

.. A large and representative meeting of the Iveragh 

branch of the Land League was held here to-day,Oanon 

Brosnan, P.P., President, in th~ ch~ir. The others pre
!lent were-Rev. Thomas Lawlor, P.P., Valem,ia, Vice

·!'resident; Mr. P. Roche, Hon. Sec., neighbou,ing clergy

men, representa.tives of the League from each of the sur
ruunding paritlhes, together with many·tenant-farmers and 
shopkeepers. 

II The Very Rev. Chairman commenced by sa.ying how 
·much· the farmers of Ireland, and especially those of 

Iveragh, were indebted to Mr. Russell, whose able letters 
let such a flood of light into the dealings of landlol'ds with 
their tenantry, and had the effeot of enlightening English 
publio opinion. Some of the landlords, as· was natural, 
strove to impugJ). the accuracy of Mr. Russell's statements; 

and it was their dllty to defend him. as far. as truth and 
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justice permitted. He (the Canon) had not waited for. 

this meeting .to· rebut the false statements made by the 

landlords in his own parish, but had written himself to 

the papers. He understood that Mr. R. Fitzgerald's letter 

which appeared a few days ago was one which required an 

immediate answer. He considered the best plan would 

be if the representatives from the island and a few men 

from the town who knew all the facts .consulted together, 

and then he should lay their answer before this meeting, 

and send it forth stamped with its approval. The follow

ing is the Report:-

• We find the statements of Mr. C. Russell regarding the 
Knight of Kerry's property to be substa~tially correct, and 
the letter of Mr. R. Fitzgerald in reply to be inaccurate 
and misleading. 

• 1. Mr. Fitzgerald says his father undertook to give, 
and did give, employment to every man on his property 
who was willing to work. No; he offered employment to 
labourers ·on his property, but excluded .small teDan~ 
farmers who wanted it as much, and who up to that year 
were accustomed to earn their rents by labour. The 
weather was so severe, people were so badly fed and clad, 
and prices given for contract work were so low, that not 
many availed of the employment. The tenants for whom 
the work was done are charged at the rate of £5 per cent. 
with no promise of its being ever taken o~ while Govern
ment loans were to be had at the same time at more 
favourable and terminable terms of £3 8s. 6d. 

• 2. Mr. Fitzgerald states that his father offered cham
pion seed potatoes to his larger tenants a.,t two-thirds of 
market plice. No; he offered them at lB. 6d. at weight 
Ii stone, the price paid by himself, and which was then 
the market price at this neighbouring town of Cahir
civeen. Many of those larger tenants, through inability 
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to pay, though knowing the value of champions for seeel 
purposes,' or other causes, did not purchase any. 

"3; Mr. Fitzgerald would lead the public to infer that 
his ftther'l! tenants were holding their lands at 25 per 
cent. only over Griffith's valuation, for he ~ays the rental 
of Valentia does not in the aggregate exceed the valua
tion by 25 per cent. Whatever his process of reasoning 
may be, the broad fact as stated by Mr, Russell remains 
that the tenants on the estate as a rule pay nearly twice 
Griffith's '\"aluation. We subjoin a typical case.· The 
tenants on the townland of Ballyherney wer~ paying the 
late Sir James O'Connell, who held as middleman from 
t.he Knight of Kerry. one and a half Griffith's valuation. 
Can Mr. Fitzgerald deny that when the farms on this 
townland were readjusted, his father did raise the rent, 
exclusive of percentage on buildings'and drainage, &c., to 
nearly twice Griffith's valuation? The tenants on the 
other townlands state the same rule holds in tht'ir regard., 

• 4. The most curious part of Mr. R, Fitzgerald's letter 
is his explanation of a tax of 28. 6d. for seaweed and 28. 6d. 
for sand, which thtl people were accustomed to take from 
the public strand, and which you should suppose an im
proving landlord would be anxious to see his tenants take 
in large quantities. The majority now go to the. main
land by boat for seaweed and sand, which they get with
out any payment. Mr. Fitzgerald's statement goes to say 
that his father placed two gates on the public highway 
for police purposes, and that the proceeds of the tax are 
given for charity. The people assert there was never 
liny need of police, nur did they ever hear of any squab
bles (except on one occasion with the Knight's steward 
when these rules came into operation) on any of the, 
strand!! claimed as his own by the Knight, and they much 
preftlr to live like men and not to be yearly objects of 
charity. 

, The fact is, when the College lands were taken off his 
hands the Knight charged each of the Trinity College 
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t!lnants 30B.Jor their Tight ·to the strand, and when this 
did not pay he reduced. it to lOB. and finally to 48. ThiR 
looks like financial and ,not police business, /lnd it is 
not surprising, as Mr. Russell truly !>tates, that the poor 
tenants, whose burdens are already sufficiently great, 
should bitterly complain.' " 

LETTER OF THE MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE. 

[See ante, pp. 43 et seq., and for lIlr. Russell's reply, post, p. 189. See 
also "Declaration of the Marquis of Lansdowue's Tenants in 
I veragh," post, p. 171. See also important article from the Cork 
Ezamif'le'l', p. 172, p08t.] 

SIR,---:Evidence with regard to the management of my 

Kerry estate was yesterday given before the Royal Com

mis,ion by Mr. Trench and by myself. Some time, however, ' 

must necessarily elapse before that evidence is in the 

hands of the public; and there are, in the meanwhile, one 

I)r two points u:.. Mr. Russell's letters which require a few 

words of explanation from me., 

Mr. Rns~en expresses a. fear that the landlords of 

Ireland may be making" a profit from their tenants out 

of the public funds lent for land improvement." He ap

parently believes that he has found on my estate the 

solitary instance upon which he relies' for the establish

ment 'of this proposition. I hear Mr. Russell has been 

told I obtained from the State £6000, on which I shall 

)Iave to pay a rent-charge of £3 88. 6d. rer cent., while I 

have Charged my tenants £5 per cent. for the use of 

the money. The facts of the case are as follows,: . 

During the year 1879 I obtained from, the Board of 
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Works two loans, one of £1525, the other of £5000. 
AJ>plied for in the months of January and September, 
reMpeotively, each of these loans was made upon the then 
Dsual terms, and was repayable by a rent-charge of 6! per 
cent. I offered this money to my tepants at 5 per oont., 
and undertook to charge them no interest for the first 
three years. Many of them applied 'for work upon these 
terms, and during the winter months several hundred meli 
were thus employed. Every tenant befoTe commencing 
work signed a printed form of agreement, binding himself 
to pay 5 per cent. upon the sl1ms paid to him from time to 
time as the work progressed. 

On Jan. 12, 1880, a notice was issued by the Board of 
WOlks, stating that drainage loans would be offered to 
landlords, repayable by fA rent-charge 'of £3 8B. 6d. per 
cent., no interest to be ohargeable for the first two years, 
and it was explained that these terms would refer to loans 
applied for subsequent to. Nov. 22. 1879. Both of my 
lpans had been applied for prior to that date, and,there
fore, did not come within the scope of the circular.· I was, 
however. informed by the Board towards the end of. the 
month that the loan of £5000, which had been approved 
by the Commissioners on Dec. 27, should have theadvan-, 
tage of the new terms, and almOllt immediately afterwards 
further loans of £3000 and £5000 were applied for by me 
to be expended upon the same townlands as the earlier 
loans. The total expenditure under these four loans. has 
been £5424. 

The bargain betwt:en the State and the landlord having 
been amended, .. corre.-ponding re:v~ion of that between 
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the landlord and the tenants became necessary; but that 
revil!ion, however, was called for, not only in respect of 

future advances, but in respect of those which had been 
already made; for out of a ~otal of 290 agreements 263 

had been signed by. the tenants before the end of Feb
ruary. Some of the tenants, moreover, had commenced 
work under the old terms, and were :6.nishing. it under 

the new, and much of the work taken in hand was not 

yet completed, or passed by the inspector. It appeared t" 
me, under these circumstances, that the adjm!tment of 
the account must necessarily be deferred until the work 

had been finished and certified by the inspector of the 

Board (no charge was in any case to be made to the tenants 

for .three years). When I have received from the Commis

sioners a statement of the rent-charge due by me it will be 

apportioned in accordance with that statement amol!g the 
tenants. Upon money advanced to me at'6i per cent., the 
tenant'S will pay me 5 per cent. Upon that advauced at 

~3 88. 6d., they will not .pay more than £3 8s. 6d. 

Some of Mr. Russell's informants appear to have laid 

stress upon the fact that no engagement was given to 
the tenants to the effect that the rent-charge payable by 

them should termh:iate with that payable by the landlord. 
Upon this point I will only observe that it is impossible 

to determine beforehand the length of time during which 

the land will be benefited by drainage, and that, as the 
rent.charge payable by me, or my successors, will not 
terminate until the year 1917 A.D., the amount of rent 
which, when that time comes, will be payable by the 

tenants, and which must depend upon the then circum~ 
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stances of their holdings, is scarcely a matter for present 

consideration. 
With regard to the sale of lime to the tenants, I have 

to make the following observations. It is untrue to 
state that they have been obliged to buy their lime at 
my kiln. They found that they could obtain it there 
cheaper and better than they could from their own kilns, 
and they ceased using the latter of their own accord. 
The price chargfOd per barrel has varied from time to 
time. That. recently charged is, it must be borne in 
mind, uniform over the entire estate, to parts of which 
the lime has to be conveyed by water at considerable 
ri.k and expense. 

The only other point which I will notice in this letter 
is Mr. RustieU's statement that upon the Iveragh portion 
of the elltate the" rents have been increased three times 
within the past twenty-five years." This statement is 
absolutely misleading. Mr. Russell supports it by quoting 
several anonymous ('ases, in which be was told by the 
tenallts that their rents had been repeatedly increased. I 
ba"e identified most of these, and satkfied myself as to 
the incorrectness of Mr. RUEseli's conclusions. The un
trustworthiness of the figures upon which he has founded 
them has been well i~lustrated by your correspondent, 
~1r. T. Cooke Trench, in his letter of the 20th inst. Imay 
observ~ that the Iveragh rental was in 1850, .£3103; in 
1860, .£2908; in 1870, .£2956; in 1880 (allowing for half 
the county cess, now paid by the landlord), .£3377. The 
increase of rent which took place in 1875 was, I believe, 
a perfectly reasonable one. 
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I note ~ith satisfaction Mr. Rllssell's admission that the 

appearance of the tenant's dwellings "presents a marked 

improvement upon those on nei~hbouring estates," and 

that the rents" are not the highet;t." They do not, he 

says, .generally .. ex;ceed the valuation by more than 50 

p~r cent.-not always so much." As a matter of fact, 
the Kenmare estate, to which the above quotation refers, 

is let, on an average, at 27 per cent., and the Iveragh 
estate, to which reference has ju~t been made, at· 44 per 

cent., over Griffith's valuation. The rental of the whole 

estate was, in 1859, £10,035, and in 1878, £11,800. 

£28,000 have been spent by me or my predecessors·on 

permanent improvements between the two dates. 

I hope Mr. Russell will excuse me jf I decline to accept 

his. couclu>ion that .. everywhere the feeling is that the 

rent is more than they (the tenants) can pay, living in 
the barest fashion," nor can I accept the statement of 

ways and Dleans submitted to him by an informant, whose 

name he does not give, and publillhed by him without 

question in his letter of the 12th. His witmss has, I 

venture to think, proved a . little too much. Hit! valuatiun 

is £17, his rent £23, and he farms at an annual loss of 

£30. It is obviuus that should this man's statements be 

worthy of credence he· would lose £24 a-year if he held 

his farm at Griffith's valuation (the terms propos!\d by the 

Land League), and that he would be out of pocket to the 

extent of £13 even if his farm were held-rent free. If 
thitl is a fair specimen of the solvency of an Irish tenant, 

who is described by Mr. Russell as "seeming much better 

off than the rest" on an estate where the rents are" nvt 
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the highest," we may indeed despair of a satisfactory 
solution of the Irish problem. Your readers will no 

doubt observe that this witness explained his ability to 

"live" by the fact that he .. married a fortune of £100." 

. It is Dot the least puzzling circumstance connected with 
this question that such fortunes are frequently given to 
their daughters by men who will demonstrate to any un
suspecting interrogator that their farming operations 
cannot result otherwise than in an annual loss. 

For the facts with regard to the .. hanging year" and 

other matters dwelt upon by Mr. RUB5ell, I must rerer 
him and your readers to my evidence and Mr. Tr~nch's. 
I should perhaps add that when Mr. Russell visited my 

estate he did not visit that portion of it, a district of 
lome ao,ooo acres, upon which I reside. I append to 
this letter a copy of one which I have received from 
Mr. Trench, and I have the honour to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant, LANSDOWNE. 

LETTER OF M.R. TRENCH, REFERRED TO BY THE 
. I 

MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE IN THE PRECEDING LETrER. 

My LoRD,-In Mr. Russell's letter of the 12th iru-bnt 
he says that .. the Nun of Kenmare, in her printed expres
sion of thanks to America fur the funds entrusted to her 
for relieving the distressed tenantry, says, under the date 
of Easter week, 1880: .. One lllnd-agent said to me that 
when he ~aw the distress coming he told his noble master 
that it would be the best thing that had ever happened 
to the landlords; they would have the tenants at their 

)[2 
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mercy." To this Mr. Russell adds: "It ,can hardly be 
doubted to whom thi~ language refers." As tbe above 

statements are obviously intended to refer to me, I beg to 

state tbat in conversation with Miss Cusack or any other 

person I never used the words attributed to me, or any 

words capable of such an interpretation.-I have tbe 

honour to remain, your Lordship's obedient servant, 

T. TOWNSEND TRENCH. 

To the Marquis of LANSDOW1.11 •• 

FURTHER LETTER OF THE MARQUIS OF 

LANSDOWNE. 

SIR,-In tbe third paragraph of DIy le~ter published in 

Saturday's Daily Telegraph, it is stated that "out of a 

total of 290 agreements 263 had been signed by the tenants 
befure the end of February." I should have said that out 

of a t.()tal of 290 agreements 242 had been signed before 

the end of January.-I am, Sir; your obedient servant, 
LANSDOWNE. 

BARONS CoURT, IRELAND, NOfJ. 28. 

LETTER OF VERY REV. CANON BROSNAN, P.P., 

IN ANSWER TO THE MARQUIS OF LANDSDOWNE. ,1'1' 

APPEARED IN THE Freeman's Journal. IT WAS ORIGL.'I

ALLY ADDRESSED TO THE Daily Telegraph, BUT THAT 

JOURNAL WAS UNABLE TO MAKE ROOM FOR ITS INSERTION. 

SIR,-Having from a painful sense of duty animad

verted on some replies made in your columns to M~. 
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Charles Russell's letters, it would be scarcely fair to pass 
over others, though' I would willingly have done so but 
for pressing necessities of the hour. The- Marquis .of 
Lansdowne, in his letter published in last Saturday's 
Telegraph, states that the rental shows that his Iveragh 
estate is let on an average of 44 per cent. over Griffitb.!s 
valuation. 

His lordship does not here add whether this is exclu
sive of one-half of the county cess, which had been paid 

by him since 1875, bl1t it seems inferrable from a previous 
paragraph in his letter. Assuming it is so, I beg to 
submit a full Schedule of the rents and valuation respec
tively of all his lordship's Iveragh. tenantry in my parish, 
by which it will be seen that while the total valuation is 

only £731, the rent is £1199, or 64 per cent. above the 
valuation: deducting 18. 7 d. in the ponnd on the valuation 
for half county cess, the Ilverage here for the last five 
years, and which is equivalent to 8 per cent. on this 
rental, the excess of rent over valuation is 56 per cent'$ 
and not 44, as set down by his lordship. 

On examining the lists it will be seen that in very 
many cases the rent is nearly double the valuation, whilst 
in many others the excess ill 75 per cent. The rille of 
25 per cent. put on the Iveragh tenant.s in 1875 by his 
lordship was found in several instances to be so exces
sively high that reductions had to be made, which account 
for the difference as regards these holdings. 

Lord Lansdowne is, I fear, misleading in his decennial 
tables of his Iveragh rentals. He oommences ~ith 1850. 
It was soon after that year, owing to. the exhausted and 
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depopulated _condition of the estate, that- the rents were 

reduced to the Government valuation, and in 80mecases 
below it. 

Since then the enormous increase shown in the Schedule 

has been made without any reduction whatever. Lord 

Lansdowne is pleased to tell ns that the last increase of 

25 per cent. put on by him on the Iveragh tenants "is 
perfectly reasonable." If so, why was it not put on the 

Kenmare tenants, who could bear it better? In the latter 

district his lordship deemed it prudent to adopt the silent 

system of rises; why is it that the per ,altum plan Wal! 

applied to unfortunate Iveragh? 

From Lord Lansdowne's letter it. would appear -that 

until the year 1917 A.D. his tenants may be left in 

ignorance as to whether the charge on them of 5 per 

cent. for Government drainage money shall then cease, 

or whether they will have to continue to pay it in 
8ecula ,ecuWrum. I trust that the account will not be left 

in this unsatisfactory way; for notwithstanding that 

Lord Lansdowne's letter to me from Scotland dated 

November 22, 1879, stated that the charj!e was to be 

permanent, I was glad to learn from Lord Edmond Fitz

maurice's letter that the Marquill had now tabn the 

matter into his consideration. 
I am also glad to find, although I learn it now for the 

first time, the tenants will not have to pay more than the 

terminable £3 88. 6d. per cent. for the money borrowecl 

under the Irish Distress Act. Several particular and 

individual cases of serious complaints by Lord Lans
downe's Cahirciveen- tenants lie before me, and not referred 
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to by Mr. Russell. Some are given in the proof-sheets 
of the Irish Land COUJmis~ion at No. 25,693, mOle from 
another witne~~, No. 25,826, and also in the evidence 
given by myself, No. 25,591 of the same Report. 

Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice in hit,) letter in your issue 
of the 17th inst. charges his noble. brother's Cahirciveen 
tenants with .. habitual drunkenness." Does the young 

gentleman say so of hi", own knowledge, and, if not so, 
who is his authority? I have been for the last eighteen 
months in this parish,. and I must pORitively declare that 
this very grave accu~ation is unfounded. 

Some months ago, whtln Mr. Trench, Lord Lansdowne's 
agent, in his office in Kenmare, imputed this crime, not 
for the first time, I on the spot challenged him to come to 
C"hiroiveen in the evening of any fair day he cho~e, 

when he conld see with his own eyes the truth, or 
rather falsehood, of t.he charge. . This he has not done, 
preferring rather til vilify my fiock. 

Lord Edmond further sets Archdeacon Higgins' autho
rity against Sister Mary Frances Clare and others in the 
matter of the management of the Lansdowne estate, but 
he omits saying that ArchdeacQn. Higgios' immediate 
predecessor, Archdeacon O'Sullivan, and others also of 
the Kenmare clergy, had openly and persistently con
demned t4at management. Sir, as to Mr. Russell's letters 
describing the condition of' the tenants in this district, 
1 ask permission to say one word. I do not know 
Mr. Russell personally.. Unfortunately I was away from 
home (in England) at the time of his visit, and he~ce I 
had not an opportunity of pointing out to him many 
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things which I should llave felt bound to call his atten

tion to, but I can safely testify that so far from havm"g 

exaggerated he has understated the suffering and grievances 

of the tenantry in this district, and that there are several 

other properties around here whose tenants have been 

quite· as badly treated by their landlords as those tenants 

whose condition Mr. Russell has desClibed. 

I further most respectfully beg of the people of England 

to weigh well the wei~hty words of wisdom,and counsel 

which·the honourable and learned gentleman has so ably 

put forth in his last letter in your columns.-I am, Sir, 

your obedient servant, 

T. CANON BROSNAN. 
CAHIBCIVEEN, Dec. 1, 188(). 

The following is the Schedule above referred to: 

Tenants. Gov. Value. Yearly Rent. 
f- l. ei. f- r. d. 

Timothy Bowler 718 0 12 0 0 
Batt Shea ..................... 6 8 0 9 15 0 
Patrick Murphy ............ 14 1 0 . ..... 21 16 0 
Jeremiah Shea ••••••••••••••• 11 10 0 23 16 0 
Patrick Kavane ............... 10 18 0 16 0 0 
Michael Bowler, jun . ...... 817 0 15 0 0 
Honoria Bowler ......... ~ ..... 5 6 0 9 7 0 
Michael Bowler ............... 10 10 0 18 2 0 
John Shea ..................... 10 7 0 18 10 0 
John Leyne .................. 1411 0 21 4 0 
Patrick Sullivan ............. 7 3 0 11 16 0 
Timothy Sullivan ............ 5 3 0 8 3 0-
Michael Sullivan ............ 6 8 0 10 H 0 
Cornelius Shea ............... 9 10 0 16 0 0 
Charles Sanders ............ -115 0 8 10 0 
Batt Riorden .................. 7 10 0 12 14 0 

Carried forward......... £140 15. 0 £233 7 0 
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Tenant&. Gov. Value. 
£ •• d. 

Brought forward ••.•• ; •••. 140 15 0 
Patrick Sullivan .... ........ 33 0 0 
Wm. Coumane ............... 5 5 0 
Rens Patrick Neill ......... 10 15 0 
Daniel Cournane ............ 14 0 ,0 
John Sullivan ............... 25 0 0 
Peter Garvey........... ....... 5 2 0 
John Sullivan ............... 4 17 0 
John Foley .................. :.. 7 12 0 
John Duey ..................... 5 2 0 
Daniel Golden .. ............. 4 16 0 
Ellen Golden.. ..... ........... 7 9 0 
Daniel Shell. ............. ..... 2 9 0 
D.aniel Sullivan............... 4 12 0 
John D. Shea................... 3 8 0 
Comelius Coffey............ 3 11 0 
John Shea ........ ; ....... "... 1 1 0 
John Garvey.................. 6 2 0 
Connell O·Connell............ 8 15 0 
Catheri~e Coffey............ 16 10 0 
William Potts ............... 10 1 0 
Maurice lI-Ioriarty ..... ....... 9 5 0 
Thomas Sullivan ............ 12 3 0 
Denia Sullivan' ............... 5 18 0 
Daniel Corcoran 
Patrick Corcoran ..... , .... .. 
Denis Currane .............. . 
John Fitzgerald ............. .. 
John Herlehy ............. . 
Daniel Garvey ............. .. 
Timothy Sugrue .......... .. 
John 'Coffey ................ .. 
Elizabeth Kelly ............. .. 
Michael O'Connell ....... .. 
Jeremiah Courtynane ..... . 
Timothy D. O'Shea ........ . 
Denis B. O'Sullivan ....... .. 
Patrick Daly ................ .. 

712 0 
4 17 0 
4 12 0 
210 
1 14 0 
213 0 
880 

10 15 0 
412 0 

10 0 0 
615 0 

11 5 0 
7 10 0 

-9 5 0 

Carried forward......... £268 5 0 

Y •• rly Rent. 
£ •. tl. 

....... 23370 
55 7 0 
700 

17 0 0 
21 0 0 
42 10 0 
814 0 
8 15 0 

]3 2 0 
814 0 
8]6 0 

13 2 0 
460 
800 
600 
600 
200 

10 5 0 
12 10 0 
30 12 0 
17]0 0 
16 5 0 
20 0 0 
]0 0 0 
H 0 0 
10 0 0 
820 
314 0 
300 
340 

14 5 0 
17 4 0 
710 0 

1614 0 
10 0 0 
1810 Q 
1210 0 
17 0 0 

i736 8 0 

169 
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Tenants. Gov. Value. Yearly RenL 
£ •. d. £ •. d. 

Brought forward •••••••.• 268 5 0 ••..•. 736 8 0 
Jeremiah Keating............ 12 0 0 18 6 0 
Thomas Shea.................. 10 5 0 16 10 0 
Timothy J. Shea •...... :.... 9 15 0 14 4 0 
John T. Shea.................. 8 10 0 14 6 0 
Denis O'Snllivan ............ 8 0 0 13 2 0 
Maurice Regan ............... 10 5 0 16 4 0 
John Mahony ............... :.. ] 1 15 0 13 2 0 
Patrick Shea .................. 12 5 0 18 0 0 
Jeremiah Connor ............ 7 5 0 12 0 0 
John Buckley.................. .,. 5 0 12 0 0 
Deborah Shea (widow)...... 7 5 0 12 0 0 
Daniel Mangan............... ]7 15 0 27 0 0 
Denis Foley .. ..... ........... 8 0 0 13 4 0 
John Sheehan ............... 7 0 0 11 4 0 
Cornelius Shea .......... ..... 12 15 0 20 0 0 
John Mangan ............... 14 5 0 18 18 0 
Daniel Shea .................. ]5 10 0 27 0 0 
John Shehan .................. 11 15 0 19 15 0 
Patrick Keating....... ........ 11 15 0 20 0 0 
Jeremiah Keating............ 17 0 0 28 10 0 
Ellen Shea (widow)......... U 15 0 24 14 0 
Patrick Sullivan .. .......... 8 0 0 14 0 0 
Daniel Golden ............... 13 12 0 21 8 0 
James Shea .................. 4 1 0 6 16 0 
Humphrey O'Connor ...... 8 10 0 13 0 0 
Patrick Sullivan ............ 6 0 0 10 . 4 0 
Michael Murphy............ 6 0 0 10 4 0 
James Griffin.................. 10 10 0 17 4 0 

£731 0 0 £1199 3 0 
Deduct la. 7d. iri the ponnd county cess on 

valuation- .......................................... 57 17 5 

Net Rento1 ................................. £1141 5 7 
Being 56 per cent. above Government valuation, after deducting 

haIf county cess payable by landlord, or 64 per cent. without such 
valuation. 
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DECLARATION SIGNED BY 81 OF THE MARQUIS OF LANS
DOWNE'S TENANTS IN' lVERAGH. 

THE fact of this declaration baving been signed was 
mentioned in the Daily Telegraph and many other Papers :-

"We, the undersigned tenants of the Iveragh estate of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, baving seen a letTer of his 
lordship's in the Daily Telegraph, in which he states that 
the description given by Charles Russell,· Q.C.~ M.P., of 
the increase of rent imposed on the tenants of this estate 
is absolutely misleading, do hereby declare that l\Ir. Rus
sell's statement is accurate, and does truly represent the 
history of this estate for the past 30 years." 

Here follow the signatures of 81 tenants. 

Saturday, Dec. 4. 

ARTICLE FROM COBK EXAMINEB NEWSPAPER OF 
Nov. 22, i880, RELATING TO THE LANSDOWNE ESTATES 
IN KERRY. 

Ma. ROSSELL begR attention to this article, not for its 
ability-though that is remarkable-but because it shows 
that twenty years ago the same grievances existed on this 
estate which now find voice in his Letters, and that 
although care was taken that they should be brought to 
the notice of the then Marquis, they remain to this day 
unredresRed. The writer is the gentleman who, twenty 
years ago, personally enquired into the.condition of Lord 
Lansdowne's tenants. At that time Mr. J. F. Maguire, M.P. 
-many years in the House of Common~-was the pro-
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prietor of the Ezaminer. Few readers will require to 
be told that the Corle Examiner is the leading paper in the 
South of Ireland. 

[ARTICLE.] 

A brother of the Marquis of Lansdowne has rushed 
into print to defend the management of the Kerry 
estates of his lordship against the statements made by 
Mr. Charles Russell, M.P. His made of doing so is rather 
clumsy. There is a goud deal of heavy pleasantry, IiIld 
there is a great deal of very bold but very gener-dl denial. 
He makes one mistake in treating Mr. Russell as if he 
went down to Kerry with the special purpose of assailing 
the Lansdowne estates in particular. He seems to forget 
that Mr. Russell's purpose was the investigation of that 
county as a distressed district, and to make himself 
acquainted with the hearinga of that distress upon the 
land question. It was impossible he could avoid the 
Lansdowne estates if he were to deal at all effectively 
with the subject, because they are of enormous extent, 
because they present very remarkable contra:;ts between 
the wealth of'the owner and the misery of the tenantry, 
and because they happen to be notorious, in Kerry espe
cially,but . far out.;iile it also, for some characteristics 
painfully illustrative of the present relations of landlord 
and tenant. Lord Edmond shows abundant zeal as 
a defender, and his dislike and l'e<>entment towards 
Mr. Russell are made manifest enough, while his denial" 
are of a very vigorous character, but they lack the 

. important element of particularity. He is not a discreet 
writer or a writer of good taste, otherwise he would have 
avoided an ugly pit into which his animosity against 
Mr. Russell has led him. It will be perceived that he 
windoi . up his diatribe with a jeer about "making the 
boulder-stones of the mountains to grow turnips." Does 
it not strike this young gentleman that his noble brother 
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is reveIling in the receipt of a huge income drawn from 
these boulder-stones, whether they grow turnips or not? 

He makes a point of the fact,that the Marquis, his 
brother, was examined before the Royal Agricultural 
Commission, with reference to this estate. 'If anyone 
supposes that that examination brought out the whole 
truth he must be very simple-minded indeed. In the first 
place, his lordship was not cross-examined; in the next 
}Jlace, even if he were, he could only speak from his 
knowledge. How much was that? Since he came of age 
he was once seen upon the Iveragh property! He is mure 
frequently at the Southern side where his lodge is 
situated, but how much of the time he spends there is 
given to looking ido such particulars as those which are 
now complained of? It may be a curions thing to say, 
but we have not the smallest doubt that Mr. Charles 
Russell, M.P. for Dundalk, and" leader of the Northern 
Circuit," as Lord Edmond describes him, knows now' a 
great deal mora about the management of the Lansdowne 
estates than the Marquis of Lansdowne does. 

Of this we have reason to be convinced. Lord Edmond 
asserts" that Mr. Russell's only, or principal, witnessf's are 
the Nun of Kenmare, the Home Rule Protestant Rector, 
Mr. M'Cutcheon, and Mr. Michael Cronin, on whose im
prisonlllent in Mountjoy he is very sarcastic. 

We beg to offer one other Witness, the present writer, 
who went over, the ground trodden by Mr. Russell before 
the N un of Kenmare had lent the lustre of her name to 
the convent of that town, before the Home Rule move
ment had enlisted Mr. M'Cutcheon's sympathies, and 
befol"e a Fenian . movement had arisen to I'ender Mr. 
Cronin liable for imprisonment as a suspect. 

More than twenty years ago this writer made himself 
acquainted with, and published in full detail in the 
columns of the, Examiner, a statement of things which 
shows how little cha.nge there has taken place since 
then in the animating spirit of the management of the 
LllnsdowLle estate. Then, as now, the investigation found 
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the tenantry of the Liberal Marquis of Lansdowne not 
only poor-a thing which with Irish tenants is not so 
hard to bear-but mere serfs. He found the "office" 
spoken of with f",ar alld trembling. He had under his 
eyes the evidence that it was the abode of a complete 
despoti~m, which dispensed licenses to marry, and which 
inflicted. fines for offences against the "rules of the 
estate." Like Mr. Rllssell, he was aware that there was 
over every tenant what he ver.tured to call "literally 
a hanging year." He knew that from father to son it 
oescended----;-like original sin, one is tempted to say. All, 
or nearly all, the tenants were liable for that debt, which 
most of them had never contracted, and which left them 
bound hand and foot, and absolutely at 'the mercy of the 
authority which ruled the estate. The old witness to the 
condition of things in his time was aware of the issue of 
the mandate by the bailiff to bring more money next gale 
day, in order that the tenants might be prepared. to pay 
the augmented rent, which was about to ,be imposed on 
them as an Eastern Pasha might levy a new tax. 

These things were stated with as much fulness of detail 
as Mr. Ru~sell gives now. The papers containing these 
statements were duly sent to the noble owner, the then 
l\larq nis, in order that he might be fully cognizant of what 
was ",aid abont the condition of the property from which 
he condescended to receive a vast income. But no reply, 
either 'by his lordship or anyone else, was vouchsafed. 
Tl].e voice of complaint was pa~sed by in silent contempt. 
We are fallen upon different times. The present Marquis 
does not reply, but his brother does. He finds it neces
sary to appear before the bar of public opinion, and 
answer something, whether right or wrong, fur the way 
in which control is exercised over the destinies of the 
thousands who are so abjectly dependent on the way in 
which his estate is managed. That is a change, indeed, 
auguring, we hope, of the good time coming, when the 
Irish tenantshall be not only a prosperous but a free man. 

Weare bound to say that our knowledge of the Lans-
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downe estate since bas presented us ~ith some items per 
contra which show more pleasantly than those that we 
were first compelled to publish in reference to it. Unuer 
its allspices there was the encouragement given to good 
cultivation which is afforded by cattle and root shows ; 
there were prizes bestowed for superior cultivation and 
management of· farms; there was an attempt to establi .. h 
110 butter market in the town of Kenmare; there was, we 
believe, assistance given in some instances towards the 
erection of &. better class of dwellings. But all these 
things were only varni~hing a rotten surface. What use 
is it to attempt to stimulate hnproveluent if by-and-bye 
the man who improves feels that he will be compelled to 
part with all he may gain by it, and perhaps more for the 
benefit of the landlord? What, in short, is the chanre of 
infusing energy and thrift into a population held in a cun
dition of absolute dependence, and who are reminded, 
even though atcunsiderable intervals, by a rise of rent, 
how, like the objects oited by Virj!.i1, they toil, but not for 
tbeir own advantage? Despite the superfioial amendment 
of matters, it seems to us evident from'the letters of 
Mr. Russell that now, as in the days when the preseut 
writer traversed the Lansdowne estates from Bonane to 
Tuosist, and from Cahirciveen to Ballinskelligs, the 
tenantry are left in that condition of servile dependence 
which all experience has shown is fatal to pro~perity. 

LETTER OF REV. THOMAS LAWLOR, P.P., IN 
REFERENCE TO TRINITY COLLEGE ESTATE. 

[Ante, p. 24, and p08t, p. 203.] 

SIR,-The Provost and Fellows of Trinity College have 
endeavoured to answer the caustic strictures of Mr. 
Charles Russell, Q.C., M.P., in a bulky pamphlet of 
twenty-three pagel!.. Being well acquainted with the 
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deplorable state of tl;tings on the portion of their property 
situate in this island, I can fearlessly affirm that their 

answer as regards this island misleads the public, and is 

grossly unjust to the people. At p. 5 they say: " When 

the middleman's lease expired in 186':;, it became the duty 

of the College to attempt a complete reform. This, how

ever, could only be done either by the eviction of nearly 

the entire population, or by an effort to induce an im

pJovement in their condition, and in thtir inv~terate 

habits of indolence and improvidence." 

.To show how unjust this charge of indolence and im

providence is, we have only to c.onsider the history of the 

College property for a considerable period of the pa!i!,t. 

Trinity Cullege sub-let their lands in this island to a 

middleman, and he in turn sub-let to some large ten~nts, 

who in a short time assumed the airs of gentlemen, and let 

their Jands to cot tiers and small farmers ,at extravagant 

rents. It was not to be expected that those needy sub

middlemen would effect improvements, ndther could the 

tenants, who were so heavily weighted; and who might at 

any moment have their ilDprovements confiscated. Some, 

however, in the midst of every discouragement, built fair 

houses, and fenced and reclaiwed their lands. The lease 

expired in 1865, and "hat, yonr readers will ask, was the 

action of the Provost and Fellows of 'l'riuity College? 

Did they en~eavour to improve the condition of things 

indirectly created by their own action.? Did they remove 

the weight from off the shoulders of the tenants, as other 

landlords did, when the miudleman's lease dropped? 

Far from it. They condemned and repudiated the action 

of the middlemen, as they do in this pamphlet, but they 
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profited by their. extortions by pocketing their rack-rents. 
Some of the tenants having loudly complained and called 
for redress, what next was the action of the Provost and 
Fellows of Trinity Cullege? They send down from 
Dublin a Mr. Gale, who travelled through the place for a 
few days without asking for or taking into account the 
improvements eff~cted by the tenants, and who, seeing 
sOlDe lands cheaper than others, remedies the inequality 
hy inoreabing the rent on the improving tenant, and 

reducing it on the non-improving and thriftless tenant. 
The new rental, which the tenants fondly hoped would 
lessen their burdens, is hi~her than the old, according to 
the College authorities, by £26 188. 4tl. 

What have they done since 1869? To seme tenants 
willing to improve they have refused to leud, and to 
Bome othera they have lent money. at nearly 8 per cent., 
repayable in half-yearly instalments, with the galling 
clause that on the non-payment of any single ·instal
ment the Provost, Fellows, &0., will be at liberty to 
prooeed at once for the recovery of the entire amount. 
Within the last few years they have oocasionally given 
bags of Indian meal to some of the tenants, thereby 
acknowledgiDg the existing ditltress, though all declare 
it to be the most d~moralising system of tenant im
provement. How muoh better would it not be to let. 
their lands at a fair rent, and allow the tenants to live 
in some .kind of independence, and not like beggars 
on a system of out-door relief. But the Provost and 
Fellows buldly assert that Griffith's valuation is acknow
ledged to be too low in this district. People who know 

N 
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more about it than the Fellows of Trinity College assert, 

on :the contrary, th>.lt taking into account the quality of 
the ,soil and the remoteness from markets, Griffith's 

valuation is as much as should be paid; and if they ha\7e 

been hitherto paid their high rents, they have to thank 
the slate quarries which have given employment to nine-
tenths of their people. . 

Last year I made application ,to the Board of Trinity 

College to allow a small grant to clothe the poorer class 
of their tenants' children, who attend the National Schools 

of the island. Those children used to form 70 per cent. 
of the average" attendance 'at .one of the schools when 

prosperous times prevailed; but latterly, owing to their 
want of clothing. some not haVing sufficient for the r~ 
quirementsof decency, they have been in great part kept 

away by their parents. Not wishing to see them brutalised. 

by ignorance, I asked for. help from the College to enable 
their parents to send them to school. I even suggested to 

them t<,> select others to be associated with me in its dis
tribution. The answer was a. polite but plain refusal.

t am, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS LAWLOR, P.P. 

FIRST LETTER OF MR. RUSSELL IN REPLY. 

SIR,-I now, with your permission, proceed to notice, 
a~ briefly all possible, the signed l"'tters which have 

appear~d in your columns questioning the acouracy of Dty 
statements. I woule} first, however, desire to say a word 

upon a point mort! than once alluded to. It seems to be 
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suggeste4 by some of my critics that before publishing 
the result of my observation and inquiry I ought to have 
sent my letters to the landlord or age,nt in each case for 
correction and revision. It only needs a moment's con
sidt:ration to show that this is both unreasonable aud 
impracticable. The most that one can do is to take 
rea'lOnable pains to satisfy oneself of the truth of the 
statements made. I proceed to show that the result of 
the criticism bestowed on my letters goes far to make 
apparent the pains which I did take to test the accuracy 
of the information given to me. 

1. The first complaining correspondent is Mrs.O'Mahony. 
I alluded in my letter publi.!hed on Nov. 12, to 1trB. Frances 
the case of a tenant on the property of a Miss O'llahony. 

Hewson, situated near Kenmare, and whose rent was £45, 
as compared with the Government valuation of £12108., 
and who had been obliged, under threat of eviction three 
or four years since, to pay an increase of 50 per cent. 
I~cidentally the former owner was alluded to as .. one 
Mahony, {)f Cork," of whom it was stated that, before he 
sold the land to Miss ,Hewson, he raised the rent in order 
to Bell it at a higher price. 

The main or principal statement has not been questioned, 
but Mrs. O'Mahony writes to complain. I fear I must 
plead guilty to what I think is Mrs. O'Miliony's principal 
complaint. I was' wrong in describing Mr. O'llahony, 
belonging as he did "to one of the oldest families in the 
county of Kerry, and owning an estate which bad 
d,escended through a long line of ancestors," as "one 
Mahony, of Curk." I beg to apologise for having done so. 

N 2 
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But I fear I cannot retract my observations o~ the 
subject of Mr. O'Mahony's dealings with the property. 
On reading Mrs. O'Mahony's sphited letter I thought 

it tight to have inquiry made on the spot by a trust
worthy person. I now, have before me bis report, of 

which, if Mrs., O'l\'Iahony will be good enough to 'let 
me know her address, I shall gladly send her a copy 

in case ,sbe desires to investigate further my statements. 
In his report my informant states: 

" I visited almost every bouse' on the property hf'ld by 
the late Mr. John Mahony, and to no, single fact put 
forward by Mr. Russell could Mrs. Mahony or any other 
person give a contradiction." 

He further states: 
"I have before me one of the C Final NoticE's' to the 

tenants, giving notice of the sale of the property by Mr. 
Mahony, or his trustees, Florence Mahony and Francis 
Sugrue. The notice bears date March 9, 1859. Previous 
to this sale Mr. Mahony' simply doubled the rental on the 
Greenane property, which was sold by him to one Colunel 
Goff. It is not true that he, collected no rents, as Mrs. 
Mahony states. Every penny which was made on these 

'farms went to him; They are all grazing farms, pro
ducing nothing but butter as an agricultural produce, ,and 
he, being a butter merchant, got all the butter which was 
made on them. If the full rent, therefore, was not paid, 
the reason simply was the produce of the farms in those 
years was not sufficient to pay the I·ent." 

Again, he adds: 

"There is no disputing, the fact that the rental was 
increased with a view to sale, for the increase was put on 
only one gale previous to the sale ef the property. Mr. 
Mahony did not charge the increase himsel~ but accepted 
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one penny from each tenant, and gave a receipt in full for 
the rent, including the increase. The tenants agreed to 
the arrangement on the understanding that Mr. Mahony 
woulcl not charge the increa.se. One tenant named 
Rearden, however, objected, and was in consequence 
evicted by Mr. Mahony. The property was sold, and the 
tenants have been obliged to pay the increase ever since." 

Of the portion of the estate sold by Mr. O'Mahony to 
MiBB Hewson roy informant reports : 

"The rental of this place when Mr. Mahony bought it 
was £100. At the time of the sale he increal'ed it to £145, 
though none of the Board of Works money had been 
borrowed for this place or expended on it." 

He adds the following remarkable statement: 

" I should state, however, that the people entertain the 
kindliest feelings for Mr. Mahony, and they believe had 
he retained the property himself, he would never have 
increased the rental in the same manner as he did at the 
time of the sale." 

This does not appear to be a very hard-hearted' or 
unkindly tenantry. 

2. In my second letter, published on Nov. 9, I referred 

to the miserable tenantry of Mr. E. Morrogh IIr. E.llorrogh 

Bernard, at Roads; near Kells, Cahirciveen, Bernard. 

which I myself visited, and I gave the story of one of the 
tenants from her own lips. What evil genius tempted 
Mr. Bernard to write I know not. He must, I should 
think, by this time, deeply regret it. I refer your readers 
to Canon Brosnan's letter of the 21st inst., published, Sir, 
in your columns, and ask them to say whether the letter 
does Dot show that I have, with studious moderation, 
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understated the case. Mr. Bernard's. only rejoinder to. 
Canon Brosnan's crushing statement is that it is a fac
simile of my own. If this means anything it means that 

I got my information from Canon Brosnan, and that, 

therefore, his corroboration counts for nothing. Inthls 

Mr. Morrogh Bernard is entirely incorrect. I never 

wrote tQ or saw Canon Brosnan in my life, and I never 
had a communication from him until within the last few 

days. The fact that his statement agrees with the in

formation given to me on inquiry on the spot, from the 

tenants themselves, is the strongest proof of the s~bstan
tial truth of the story I have told. 

3. To Mr. Bland's moderate letter I have little to say. 
I referred to,his property as being rented at 

l'IIr.Bland. 
about double Griffith's valuation. He says 

it is not so, but admits it is rented more than.50 per cent. 
higher than that valuation. The information was given 

to me (as I stated in my letter) by one connected with 
the agency, but, or'course, it may have been incorrect. 

I am inclined, however, to think that, if Mr. Bland will 

examine the figures again, and consider the question apart 
from cases in which additions have been made to Griffith's 
valuation, owing to new house or other building.' the 

statement made to me, and which I have put forward, 
will not be found to be substantially incorrect. This is 

a point which I must explain later in reference to Lord 
Lansdowne's rental,and which is not generally understood •. 

4. What am I to say as to Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice's 

Lord Edmond smartly-worded epistle? If it were not that 
Fitzmanrioe. I might seem wanting in respect to him, I 
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should pass it by. In truth, in his two columns of chaffy 
criticism, there is hardly a grain of real contradiction in 
fact. I must make this good· by an examination of the 
letter itself. 

As to the drainage loan question, I reserve that. until 
. I come to the Marquis of Lansdowne's letter. Lord 

Edmond speaks of the testimony of one priest whom he 
names-cited by one of your contemporaries-the qualified 
testimony I shall call it-to Lord Lansdowne's character 
as a landlord. 

I wish to say that I agree with Lord Edmond; the 
priests are by no means unfriendly to Lord LansdoWne 
personally, a fact which makes t1;leir criticism aJl the 
stronger. Indeed, Lord Lansdowne has been exceedingly 
kind to many priests on his property, in conferring 
upon them, on easy, if not nominal, terms, glebe farms, 
and it would be strange, indeed, if they did not appre
ciate his consideration. 

Lord Edmond resents my calling the Protestant rector 
as a witness, apparently only for the reason 'that he 
thinks Ireland's internal affairs might be better managed 
in Ireland tlian in the overworked Parliament at, St. 
St!lphen's. Of the rector I must, on my part, say I 
should not desire to meet a more candid-minded or manly 
gentleman. He seems deservedly held in high estimation. 

I learned with pleasure from some of Lord Lansdowne's 
Tuosists tenants how in their time of trial last year a 
large numbe~ of them waited upon Mr. M'Cutcheon to 
get his assistance in forming a local relief committee, 

and how h~stood by them like a man. I only wish th~re, 
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were more rectors like him. Lord Edmond also seems to 

resent my having called upon the Nun of Kenmare, as 

she is called. If I am not misinformed, Lord Lans
downe .frequently does her the honour of ca.lling upon 

. her, and has done so both before and since my visit 

to the kingdom of Kerry. Why should not I? She 

was the means of raising a iarge sum for the relief of 

the poor, while landlords, whose estates were princely. 
raised nothing. Who better could 4tform me of the 
circumstances of the late distressful time ? 

. Lord Edmond says a foolish report got about that I 

had come from some mysterious quarter-meaning BOme 

Government quarter-to make out a case against Lord 

Lansdowne. 
He adds: .. This report, of course, was nnfouuded." 

This is hardly candid. I never heard the report. 

Who set it going? But, as Lord Edmond now gives 
it currency, I wish, in the clearest an<l most emphatic 
way, to say' that there is no particle of foundation 
for it. I went at the instance of no one connected with 

Government, nor, so far 3.'! I know, to the knowledge 
of anyone so connected. I went for the reasons stated in 

my letters. 
Lord Edmond states-what I for the first time learn 

from his letter-that one man who gave ~e information 
in Kenmare was connected with Fenianism. It happens, 
oddly enough, that the respectable people of the principal 
town on Lord Lansdowne's estate, and who formed them
selves into a relief committee, entrusted this person 

with the im:portant post of secretary. He was thus the 
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repository of information as to the distress and its relief 
most valuable. His statements to me were confined 
to matters kno~ to him in his official capacity. 

But Lord Edmond's reference to gaol in connection with 
his name is not only ungenerous but unjust. Michael 
Cronin's was not an uncommon oase. On inquiry,! learn 
that in 1866. when ordinary safeguards of liberty were 
suspended. he was arrested as a Buspected Fenian. He 
was never brought to trial or charged with, any legal 
offenoe. Lord, Edmond is inacourate in saying that. I 
quoted an observation made to me by the Nun of 
Kenmare. imputing to Mr. Trenoh an inhuman sentiment 
in reference to the impending distress. I quoted from a 
printed paper which I knew had been widely circulated, 
and which t had never heard was oontradicted. This is 
a matter which rests between the lady and Mr. Trench., 
-I said, and I said sincerely, I hoped that it ~ould tum 
out to be the result of misunderstanding. 

Lord Edmond's denial of the existence of a ward known 
&8 the Lansdowne Ward, in New York Hospital, is singu-
1&1"ly unfortunate. He says he .. not long ago" asked a friend 
to inquire where the hospital was, and whether any such 
ward. existed, or had existed, and that he was informed the 
story was an impudent invention. I would call Lord 
Edmond.'s attention to a very satisfactory explanation 
why his friend was unable .. not long ago" to discover 
the hospital. It is to be found in the following letter, 
published in the Freeman', Journal, of November 22, and 
runs thus: 
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c, 33, CORZON STREET, SOt;TH CmCULAB ROAD, 

" NorJember 20, 1880. 

" DEAR Sms,-The information that Lord Edmona Fitz
maurice :received from .his charitable • friend' as to the 
non-existence of the Lansdowne Ward in New York 
Hospital.is quite. correct. The New York Hospital stood 
in Duane Street, and was pulled down .to make room for 
an extensive dry goods house twelve years ago. But 
this much I can assert, from personal knowledge, that 
there teal! a. ward known by the name of The Lansdowne 
in the hospital, and was as well known then to New 
Yorkers as Lansdowne Boad is to Dubliners to-day. If 
you think the commun.ication of any value, you_ may 
publish it. 

.. EUGENE O'CONNELL. 

"P.S.-I may add that I am aNew Yorker by bm1, 
and any old resident of there can bear out my statement." 

Lord Edmond will. see that the WI'iter gives his name 
and. address. Lord Edmond is not just in saying that I 
made an attack upon his grandfather in :reference to the 
Famhte emigration ·from Kerry. I refer the candid 
reader to what I have Said upon this point, which Lord 

Edmond Fitzmaurice gives me no reason in any way to 
qualify. I cited the father of the present agent of Lord 
Lansdowne as the historian of that sad event. 

I pass by Lord Edmond's pleasantries at my expense. I 

do not take them as unkindly meant. I make no com
plaint. As to the observation that the boulder-stones of 
the Kerry mountains do not grow turnips, I may observe 

that, whether they do or do not grow turnips, for the 
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tenants, they do, in the aggregate, produce a very im
posing amount of rent for the landlords. 

I utterly deny that my account of the Marquis of Lans
downe as a landlord deserves to be characterised as 
Lord Edm\lnd, at the conclusion of his letter, has done. 
Ris statement is as inaccurate a description of what I 
have said as it is grossly misleading to describe ·Lord 
Lansdowne "as a landlord whose liberality and justice 
have succeeded in producing what may be called English 
comfort on Irish soil." 

Finally, Lord Edmond winds up with a, postscript 
hardly courteous and wholly erroneous. Re says that 
my assertion that no branches of the Land League 
exist in Kerry is as inaccurate as most of my other 
statements. To begin with, this was not, my asser-. 
tion; my assertion was that when I visited Kerry there 
was no branch of that body in: the county. ' This 
was one of my reasons for selecting Kerry. I desired to 
see the condition of things for myself in a district in 
which discontent had had no public voice. I wished to' 
judge for myself whether the suggestion commonly made 
was true, that Irish discontent was principally the fabri
cation of the Land Leaguers. I have been at considerable 
pains to ascertain the exact truth, and I find my state

ment was striotly aocurate. In October the first L,and 
League branch in Kerry was established in Tralee, North 
Kerry. My visit to South Kerry' was in September. 
I feel I have given too much attention to this letter; 

"certainly more than its matte!' deserves. I have done 
so out of respect to Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice. 
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5. I read with pain the letter of Lady Fitzgerald. If 

Lady Fitz- I may respectfully say so, it is impossible 
gerald. .... 

Mr. B. Fits.. not to sympathIse Wlth the feelIngs whiclt 
gerald. prompted it. I desire to say I would gladly 

have omitted a~ reference to the management of the 
Knight of Kerry's property, if I thought I could honestly 

do so. I came to the conclusion I could not. I think a . 
perusal of my letter will show I desired . to touch as 

lightly as possible upon it. 

Mr. Fitzgerald's letter was signally rash. In my own 

vindication I cannot do better than. refer to the Report of 
the meeting held at. Cahirciveen, and briefly noticed in 
your issue of Friday, the 3rd inst., thus : 

"A large and representative meeting has been held at 
Cahirciveen .of the Iveragh Land League, Canon Brosnan 
in the chair, to receive the report of a Bub-committee 
appointed to make a personal investigation into the 
statements put forward by Mr. Fitzgerald on behalf of 
the Knight of Kerry in contradiction to Mr. Charles 
Russell's letters in the Daily Telegraph. The report 
went minutely into each case, disproving the allegations 
of Mr. Fitzgerald, and substantiating the statements of· 
Mr. Russell, who, by a unanimous resolution, was'warmly 
thanked for bringing the light oJ public opinion to bear on, 
. the condition of the tenantry in and around Cahirciveen." 

The.details are gone into in the Freeman', Joumal, which 
gives the report of the Committee of Inquiry fully. I 
oannot ask for space for this. I wish, however, to say·-
as it is just to do-that Mr. Fitzgerald speaks of a large 

labour expenditure by his family yearly. This is not, 
however, in contradiction of any assertion of mine. 
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I think it due also to the family of the Knight of Kerry 
to make one statement. They are certainly not to be 
confounded with owners who, living at a distance and 
drawing their rents, do nothing to share or to relieve the 
trials of their tenants. While I can retract nothing 
which I have stated as· to the general' condition of the· 

. Knight's tenants; while I think the management is'. 
paternal despotism of an injurious kind; while I think 
the estate illustrates the vices of the system which 
1 am attacking-it is due to the ladies of the Knight's 
family to say they have done what is in the power of 
kind-hearted and intelligent ladies to do in order to make 
the poor around them feel that they are not in their 
afflictions wholly friendless. 

In my next, and concluding letter, I shall deal with 
the printed statement of the authorities of Trinity College, 
and with th~ letters of the Marquis of Lansdowne.-I am, 
Sir, your obedient servant, 

CHARLES RUSSELL. 

TE)(PLE, Decembet' 7. 

FURTHER REPLY OF MR. ,RUSSELL. 

SIR,-I now proceed to reply to the Marquis of Lans-

downe's letters. Allow me to say in limine I Lord 

have not now, nor have I ever had, any desire Lansdowne. 

to single out Lord Lansdowne as an instance of bad land
lordism. I havtl heard him spoken of by inany persons 
for whose Judgment I ilave respect, as not alone a high-
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minded, but a considerate, Ulan. I most willingiy believe 
this. All the same, I cannot avoid the conclusion which 

I h>\ve stated in these letters, that the management of 
his estates is a despotism of a bad and injurious kind, 

which does little to soften the harshness of the land 

system which it is my object to attack. 

I shall endeavour to meet Lord ~ansdowne's statements 

point by point. 

The matters as to which the Marquis challenge.~m:y
accuracy are these: Fj~As to the suggestion of his 

'making profit by borrowing money from Government for 

drainage ptlrposes; Secondly-As to charging to his 

tenants exorbitant prices for the lime which he supplies 
to them; Thirdly-As to the rent increases imposed on 
the Iveragh tenants. 

1. GOlJemment or Board of Works lioa1l8.-It is to be 

observed that I was not the first person to 
Government II bI· . to hI· d or Board of ca pu lC attention t e comp amts ma e 

Works Loans. by Lord Lansdowne's tenants. My letter 

alluding to them was not published until Nov. 15, 1880. 

On Nov. 12 there appeared in the columns of anuther 
journal a letter written by a special commisldoner of 

that journal, -who mentions these and several othel· 
matters as grievances alleged by the tenants agai~st 

Lord Lansdowne and his agent, Mr. Trench. H~ says 
that the charge of making a profit out of the Board 

of Works Relief Loans was" an accusation more loudly 

urged than any of the others;" and adds," I pointed out 

to Mr. Trench that while Lord Lansdowne \..Vould have 
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paid off the loan, both. principal and interest, in thirty
five years, there was nothing to prevent the tenant con

tinuing to pay for ever the addition of 5 per cent. to his 
rent.'~ Mr. Trench's reply is important. The corres
pondent proceeds," Mr. Trench said he had no instruc
tions on this point, but as it was usual to reviije rents 
every twenty-one years, he had no doubt Lord LansdoWlle 
would act fairly by his tenants." 

. On the evening of the publication of this letter a reply 
Wlt~ addressed by Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice to the paper 
containing it, in which, having quoted the passage relat
ing to the drainage money, he says, "In regard to the 
above matter I shall be obliged if you will kindly allow 
me to state that the proper course to be ultimately pursued 
towards the Kerry tenantry in regard to' the loans has 
already rectlived Lord ~ansdowne's consideration." 

I find from a letter of Lord Lansdowne, which is before 
me, that, in the summer of 1879, he offered drainage 
employment with the Board of Works moneys (repayable 
by binl in tWtlnty-two years at £6 lOB. per cent. per 
annum principal and interest), for which he proposed to 
charge his, tenants a perpetual rent increase of 5 per cent. 
ptr aIJnum. 

Later in that year, in November, I find from another 
lettel' of Lord Lansdowne, which also is befure me, that 
he amended that offer by relieving the tenants from any 
interest for three years, but after that date the perpetual 
rent increase was to be £5 per centum. 

I shall presently show the profit from the publio moneys 
which the carrying out by the tenants of either of those 
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offers. would have secured to Lord Lansdowne. The 
figures are startling. At the latter date,when the distress 
had declared itself, the same question was addressed to Lord 

Lansdowne as was addressed to his agent by the coz:re
spondent mentioned a year later. We bave seen lIr. 
,Trench's reply. Lord Lansdowne, at that earlier date, 
said, "You are perfect1y right in assuming that, after 

three years, the 5 per cent. will be a permanent addition 

to the rent. I see no reason for departing from the usual 
practice of the estate in regard to this point." 

By his lordship's letters which appeared in the Daily 

Telegraph of Nov. 27 and 30,1880, he admits he was in
formed by the Board of Worb towards the end of January 

that he was to pay only 1 per cent. on the £5000 drainage 
·loan sanctioned fur him on Dec. 27; he admits that every 

tenant, before commencing work, was required to sign a 
printed agreement, binding himself to pay as a perpetual 
rent-increase 5 per cent. upon the sums paid to him, and 

that of these agreement!! forty-eight were signed subse
quen:t to the end of January, 1880. In fact, the matter 
stands thus-that, whether the money advanced to the 

tenants was money borrowed from the State at <'> per cent., 

but repayable, principal and interest, at £6 108. per cent.,' 
in 22 years, or whether i~ was money borrowed at 1 per 
cent. per annum interest, to begin after two years, and re
payable, principal and interest, at £3 88. 6d. per cent. in 
thirty-five years-in each case the tenant was called upon 
to bind himself to pay as a perpetual addition to his rent 

£5 per annum for each £100 borrowed. 
If, the~efore, in November, 1879, the Marquis wrote 
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that the tenants should pay a perpetual rent-inorease 
of 5 per cent. per annum on the drainage loans; if. 
subsequent to the date when he knew, when his .agent 
'knew, and when his tenants knew, that the rate charged 

by the Board of Works on the loan was reduced to 1 
per cent., he still continued to make th~ tenants sign, 
or, allowed the tenants to sign, agreements to pay 
the perpetual increase of 5 per cent.; and if, up to 
November, 1880, not.withstanding that the injustice of 
these agreements was (in the language of the correspondent 
cited) an" accusation more loudly urged than any of the 
others," the Marquis'S agent admitted he had received no 
instructions to vary the terml! of thfse agreements-r do 
not ,think the Marquis can wonder if his tenants should 
believe his intention was ·to insist strictly on those terms 
being carried out, and so realise the large rate of profit 
which I shall presently mention, out of the money 
borrowed by him from the State on exceptionally low 
terms. However, I willingly admit, and, indeed, I said 
in my original letter, referring to the matter, that the 
belief may have been the result of misapiJrehension. The 
Ma.rquis, now distinctly states that for the money borrowed 
by him from the State at 1 per cent., and repayable by him 
in thirty-five yearly instalments of £3 8s. M. each, the 
tenants sha.ll not be called upon to pay more than £3 8s.6d. 

ptr annum. 

But, again, tbis is far from satisfactory. He does not 
say that these yearly insta.lments shall in the case of 

the tenants, as in his own case, be limited to tbirty-five 
yearly payments, and shall not be perpetual. Unless so 

o 
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limited, a palpi!ble injustice will be done to the tenants. 
Nay, I fear Lord L'insdowne still leaves it in doubt 

whether the payment will or will not be perpetual-if, 
indeed, he does not actually mean to convey that it will 

be perpetual. I am driven to say this because of a para

grapb in Lord L'insdowne's letter, whioh, if I. interpret 
it rightly, sets .up a claim of an' extraordinary oharaoter. 
He says: "Some of Mr. Russell's informants appear to 
have laid stress upon the fact that no engagement was 
given to the tenants to . the efflict that the rent-oharge 

payable by them should terlllinate with that payable by 

the landlord. Upon this point I will only observe that it 
is impossible to determine beforehand the length of time 
during which the land will be benefited by drainage, and 

that as the rent-charge payable by me or my successors 
will not terminate. until A.D. 1917, the amount of rElDt 
whioh, when that time comes, will be payable by the 

tenants, and which must depend upon th~ then oircum
stanc~s of their holdings, is scarctlly a matter for present 

oonsideration." 
The inference from this passage would seem to be that 

Lord Lansdowne considers that the State adv'ances money 

at a low rate for drainage purposes in order to benefit the 
landlord; that the tenant is to oonstruct the drains, re~ 

ceiving from tbe landlord a sum in payment of the entire 
or portion of .the co~t of them-whioh sum the landlord 
horrows from the State, repayable by terminable instal
ments-which in~talments the tenant pays to the land

lord, and that then, when the instalments to the State 
have.oeased, the impro\'ements effected by the drainage 
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(the entire cost of which the tenant has thus ea: hypothesi 
paid) are or may be made the gro)lnd on which the tenant 

is to, be made to pay an increased rent in the shape of ~ 
perpetual annuity in the name of interest! Can it Le pos
sible that his lordship desires to maintain this prpposition? 

From the statement' of facts detailed by the Marquis 
of Lansdowne in reference to the drainage loans one 

thing is abundantly proved, viz., the total il'l.ability of 
the tenants to resist the iandlords' terms, no matter how 

unreasonable or exorbitant these may be. Itis this point 
J desire specially to emphasise. Hili lordship has shown 

us that the office procured forty-eight tenants to sign a 

contract to pay him a. pelpetual annuity of £5 for each 

£100 borrowed by him from .tbe State, on a termi~ble 
annuity of £3 8,. 6d. for thirty-five years. If that con

tract were kept strictly, it would amo1plt to this, that 
for a. terminable annuity payable by his lordship,. the 

present capital value of which is £100, he would have 

obtained from his tenant a. perpetual annuity, the pre

sent State value of which at the same rate, of interest is 
£4851 The Marquis now says he does not insist upon the 

carrying out of this contract; but that he was able to 
iusist on the tenants entering into it, is a. clear proof of 
their helplessness. 

From his lordship's letters he would seem to convey 
that the terms on which he usually lent out to his 

tenants the moneyt! borrowed by him from the BOlioI'd 

of Works are just, if not generous. Without hesitllotion 

I give hi~ credit for believing that on these terms he . 

was reaping. no profit from the loans, but the figures 
o 2 
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appear to me to point so clearly in the opposite direction 

that I have submitted them to an actuary, who has 

verified the startling results which I now give. 

The usual terms on which the Board of Works advanced 

the drainage money to la"ndords were £3 lOB. per cent; 

interest, and a'sinking fund of £3, payable during twenty

two years. In other words, for £100 the landlord paid an 

annuity of £6 lOB., which extinguished principal and in

'terest in twenty-two Yeard. The present capital value of 

this annuity is £100. This £100 his lordship lent again 

to the.tenants, and his first proposition, in the summer' of 

1879, was that they should pay to him a perpetual annuity 

of £5 to commence from the date of the loan. The 

present capital value of tliis annuity is £143. 

The second 'proposition in November, 1879, was that 

they should pay a perpetual annuity of £5, but not to com

mence until the expiration of three years from the date of 

the loan. The pre.ent capital value of this annuity is £129. 

In the above calculations the rate of interest is. thrpugh

out taken at ~3 108. per cent., ,viz., the rate charged by 

the, Board of Works to the landlord. The reduced or 

"cheap" terms on which the Board of Works advanced 

the money to Lord Lansdowne during the distress were 

£1 per cent. interest, and a sinking fund of £2 88. 6d., 

making together £3 88. 6d. payable during thirty-five 

years, to commence from the expiration of two years 

from the date of the advance. In other words, the land

lord, at the expiration of two years, would begin paying 

an annuity of £3 88. 6d. per cent., which, in thirty-iive 

years, would extinguish both principal and interest. '1.'he 
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present capital value of this annuity is (at 1 per cent. 
interest) £100. 

According to his lordship's third proposition, viz., the 
contract signed by his. tenants in February, thpy would 
have' been obliged to pay a perpetual annuity of £5, the 
present capital value of which, at 1 per cent., as I have 
already said, would be £485. Let us assume his fourth 

proposition, viz., the contracts of February, as modified 
by his letters to the Daily Telegraph, to be that the. 
tenant~ are to pay a perpetual annuity of £3 88. 6d., to 
commence at the expiration of three years from the date 
of the advance. Th,e present capital value of this annuity, 
at 1 per cent., would be £332. 

From these figures it is plain that, after making the 
most liberal deductions and allowance flJr the the cost of 
collection,&c., the terms admittedly charged to the tenants 
would, in each case, represent a large profit on the money 
borrowed by Lord Lansdowne from the State and re.Jent 
Ly him to the tenants. 

~or ex~mple, let us suppose that he borrowed from the 
State and then lent to his tenants for drainage purposes 
the sum of £10,000. The sums payable by the tenants to 
Lord Lansdowne for this money would represent, accord
ing to the first terms, £14,300; according to the second 
terms, £12,900; according to the third terms, £48,500; 

according to the fourth terms, £33,200 ! 

This disposes of the first point on which Lord Lans
downe challenged my criticism: I have been tempted 
to go into this detail because I have long feared ma:ny 
landlords in Ireland were making a profit out of the 
public loans which the Legislature did not intend. This 
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warning may be of use. When one :finds snch views as I 

have set forth entertained by men of the position and 

character of Lord Lansdowne, what may not one expect to 

:find in less reliable quarters ? 

I hold it to be of great importance to watCh with 

jl'alous scrutiny, lest what was in distressful times 

in~ended to benefit the people should be turned to the 

pr.ivate profit of landlords. Moreover, these public moneys 

have been made to serve many purposes. I am· speaking 

of many parts of Ireland, not of Kerry only. If it be 

objected that the landlord has contributed nothing to the 

relief funds, his answercommQnly is, :' Help in that form 
is demoralising; it is bad according to true political 
economy. I have done better, for I have given useful and 

l'emunerative employment" - meaning thereby with 

Board of Works moneys. If it be objected that no rent 

abatement is made in view of late disastrous seasons, the 

answer is, .. To abate the rent would amount to little, 

and, moreover, would weaken the tenants' sense of the 

obligations of contract. I have done better. I have 

put them in the way of paying their rent by well-paid 

employment"-meaning thereby with Board of Works 

moneys. 
There is no doubt without these drainage moneys many 

of the tenants receiving them could not pay their rents, 

and that the moneys in great part returned to the land

lords' pockets as rent. There is also no doubt that com

plaints of insufficient payment for the work done by the 

tenants have. been frequent. All these circumstances 

combine to justify close scrutiny in the dealings with 

these public moneys. 
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2. I now come to the question of the prices charged for 
lime. In my letter I observed" I understand 

AllegedEz-
that Lord Lansdowne does1not admit having oessiveLime 

prohibited the tenants using their own kilns, charge. 

but undoubtedly the impression that he did so prevails in 
Kenmare." This statement is literally accurate: it is 
supported by the evidence of the correspondent already 
named. Lord Lansdowne has now publicly stated he did 
not intend to prohibit his tenants burning lime in their 
own kilns. I accept his denial without hesitation. At 
the same time it is only proper to add, I have, even since 
Lord Lansdowne's letter appeared, received ample evi
dence that the impression exists that not alone was the 
prohibition given, but that it was effectually enforced in 
several instances by the fact of the tenants' kiliis being, 
demolished by Mr. Trench's orders. But, accepting this 
statement of Lord Lansdowne unreservedly, I must point 
out that his letter leaves wholly unanswered the serious 
part of the tenants' complaints as to the lime. Even if 
they had been prohibited lime-burning, but had been sup
plied by the estate limekilns with lime on reasonable terms, 
the gr,ound of complaint would have been small indeed. 

These are the facts as stated to and, by me: 1st, 
That there are not, and have not been for yearll since the 
snpposed prohibition, any working limekilns on Lord 
Lansdowne's Kenmare estate save in the town of Ken
mare. 2nd, Tbat until the last year or two,in addition 
to Lord Lansdowne's, there was in that town only one 
limekiln, which latter was worke.l by a lessee of his lord
ship; but some disputes having arisen between Mr. 
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Trench and this lessee the limekiln of the latter was closed, 

and thereupon the Marquis became ~ndisputed owner of a 

monopoly in supplying lime to the tenants on the estate, 

and, indeed, to the neighbourhood. 3rd, That the Marquis 

ought to be able without loss to selr lime to his tenants at 

lB. to Is. 3d. per barrel. This is the opinion of tlie vely 

experienced gentleman whom I have called as a witness

Mr. S. M. Hussey, Lord Kenmare's agent. 4th, That the 

rhe in price to 28. 6d. per barrel was both serious and 

sudden. 5th, That at the time of the rise there was no 

increase in the cost of production. 6th, That the tinie 

selected for this serious and sudden rise was the period 

when the distress was most acute. 7th, That the alter

native to any tenant who required lime to manure his 

~round was to pay 28. 6d. perbarrd for it, or sign the 

printed agreement to pay a permanent increase to his rent 

of 1d. 'per barrel per annum~ ThE'se are the simple facts 

of which the tenants complain, and I must say I fail to 
see that Lord Lansdowne has in any way met them. 

3. The remaining matter in respect of which Lord 

Iveragh 
Rent-rais
ings. 

Lansdowne has impugned my accuracy, is as 

to the amount of the rents and ren~increase 

on his Iveragh estate. On this point I have 

been sa.~ed the necessity of going into an extended vindi~ 
cation, for, within the past few days, there has been 

publitihed in the press a document which· attests the 

accuracy of the facts and figures put. forward by me-I 

mean the declaration signed by upwards of eighty tenants 

on LOl'dLansdowne'sIveragh estate. It has been referred 

to; Sir, in your columns, and is ,in the following words: 
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.. We, the undersigned tenants of the I veragh estate 
of the Marq nis of Lansdowne, having seen a letter of his 
lordship's in the Daily Telegraph, in which he states that 
the description given by Charles Russell, Q.C., ~.P ~ of 

the increase of rent imposed on the tenants ot this estate, 
is absolutely misleading, do hereby declare that Mr. 
Russell'lI statement is accurate, and does truly represent 
the history of this estate for the last thirty years." 

Lord Lansdowne says he recognises the cases to which 
my figures refer, but he denies the accuracy of those 
figures. It would have been more convenient if he had 
pointed out what the inaccuracies were. The pOints in 
difference might thus have been clearecl. up. My informa

tion may of course have been wrong in some particulars. 
I should most readily admit any errors which have crept 
into my letters. I challenge criticism and correction. I 
should injure the cause I desire to promote if I advanced 
facts which can be disproved. I cannot pretend to have 
been accurate in all details. I think I have so far shown 

that I have spared no painli to be accurate. 
Lord Lllnsdowne, referring to the case in which the 

tenant helped me to present an approximate balance
sheet, seemed to think that he had disposed of that illus
tration by pointing out that, on the tenant's showing, he 
would have have lost on his farming last year even if he 
were rent-free. Does Lord Lansdowne think that sur
prising or improbable? I do not. I think in recent 
years the cases are many in which, after the support of 
his family, the tenant would not only have no balance left 
to pay rent, but would be out of pocket. I am sure there 
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. are many such cases in South Kerry of late. I am not 

sure there have not also been many such cases in'England. 

In reference to the comparison of act.ual rent with 
. Griffith's or Government valuation, I desire to make some 

observations of general application.- From what I have 
-said in previous letters it is clear that Griffith's valuation 

is no necessary test of what a fair rent should be. It may 

either be too Iowa figure for a fair rent, or it may be, as 
'I pointed out, though not so frequently, too high for a fair 
rent. But there is one other -matter to be considered, 

which has a disturbing influence upon the valuation asa 

rent test. It is this. Practically no alteration has been 

made since 1852 in Griffith's valuation ~cept in the case 
of new houses or buildings. In that caBethere is a new 

~aluation. In other words the old valuation is increased 

by the amount which the valuator thinks right to put on 

the entire holding is respect of such new buildings. It 
is olear that every sUCh addition brings the valuation 

cloFer to the actual rent. 
In all cases, therefore, in whioh the tenant has built 

new buildings the valuation is altered and raised; but I 
need hardly point olit t.hat although thereby the Govern
ment valuation is' brought clo~er to the figure of the rent, 
it does not follo~ that the latter may not be an exoessive 
rent. That is to say, th~ addition to the valuation' has 
taken plaoe by reason of the improvements in buildings,. 
whioh in many cases the tenant himself has effected, and 

for whioh in practioally all cases he pays, while no suoh, 
improvements affeot the produotivecharacter of the soil. 

It would, therefore, follow that in a.ll cases in whioh the 
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landlords have-as Lord Lansdowne has propel'ly don __ 

tried to improve the character of their tenants' dwellings. 
that the difference between the rent and the valuation will 
be les8. than where no such i~provement.s have' been 
effected, although from the considerations. I have presented 
above, it is obvious that the latter may be the less highly 
rented, the former the more highly rented holdings. 

I hope I have treated Lor<l, Lansdowne's letters with the 
.coJll!iders.tion .. they deserve. I have meant to do so. I 
now leave them; but I feel justified in asking the atte~,:, 
tion of those who have followed this correspondence to 
the story of that last rent-increase of 25 per cent. all 
round, on the Iveragh tenants, which I have told; and I 
would ask them to say, Does Lord Lansdowne really 

meet it? 
Once more-and I trust for the last tim __ I s\lall have 

to trouble you with some observations upon the state
ment issued by the authorities of Trinity College.-I am. 
Sir, your obedient servant, 

CH.A.RLES RUSSELL. 

TEMP!.I, DeormW6'I' la, 1880. 

FINAL LETTER OF MR. RUSSELL IN REFER

ENCE TO TRINITY COLLEGE ESTATE. 

Sm,-I now address myself to the printed reply of the 
authorities of Trinity College. It would seem from th~ 
that many injurious reports affectfng ,their character as 
landlords at Cabirciveen have been during the. present 
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yea:r in circulation. Accordingly, in a pamphlet of some 
twenty-three pages they defend themselves. 

As in great part tbis statement does not concern asser
tions of mine, I propo~e to deal with' it bri~fly, confining 

my attention to the parts impugning my statements. The 

College call as their principal witness ,to character an 

anonymou"s correspondent of the Freeman's Journal" who' 

gives his evidence under the vague designation of a 

.. Trinity College Tenant." . My information as to this 

correspondent ill that at the time he wrote he not only was 

not a tenant of the College, but was acting as drainage 

steward under Capwn Needham, the agent. The College 

can easily meet this assertion by disclosing the name of 

the tenant. 

I distrust anonymous corespondents, whetber thlly are 

landlords or tenants. I hope the English public do so 

also. The College proceed. to show their dealing with 

this property, and mention the fact that only since 1865, 

when a middleman's lease came to an end, have they been 

able to deal as owners with the property. 

This case is, indeed, a striking illustration of the evi1! 

of the middleman or mid-interest system. The descrip

tion of the actual condition of things on this estate which 

I have given is not in any single point controverted. 

Their case is that since 1865 they have not had time to do 

much. Indeed, the description of Cahirciveen which they 

cite from Mr. F08ter's Letters, written as far back. as 

184S-when the late Mr.Daniel O'Connell was the middle

man--,.might be well read with but little alter.alion as a 

description in,this day. The College say there has been 
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improvement. I acoept their statement, although it .is 
diffioult to realise a state of things muoh more miserable 
than that now existing. 

I gave the College credit in my letter for the outlay 

which had been made, and I said that Captain Needham 
had shown a certain amount of consideration in the di~
trest;ful time. But I cannot say there is much to show 
for their outlay, or that any considerable part of it has 
been in the interest of the agricultural tenants. Its 
major part was in Cahirciveen, expended on a market
house and a fish-market, investments in l-espectof the use 
of which the College derive tolls. 

They ought also to have credit for the ereotion of a 
well-built ProtelStant scbool. This fact shows they are 
not unmindful of the great original object of their insti
tution. I am informed this school is attended by as many 
as fifteen children. 

But of what avail in defence of the College is th~ 
statement that. only in 1865 did the lease to their middle
IJ.an come to an end? Why let to the middleman? Is 
not tbe answer that the former governing body of the 
Collegt', wholly regardless of, the interests of the actual 
tillers of the soil and of ~eir own obligations as landlords, 
let to middlemen at fixed rent~, leaving such middlemen 
unrestrained, careless how the property was· hacked and 
carved, how it was sublet and subdivided, how the tenants 
were harassed? 

But more; the College well know the history of pro
perties in the hands of ndddlemen. They well know that 
their only interest is to get as much as possible out of the 
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land, and that as a rule the worst-treated and highest

rented tenants in Ireland are those under middlemen; 

Was it not their duty when, in 1865, the mid-interest 
ceased, to .guard themstllves against the temptation of 
pocketing the fruits of a system which they themselves 
denounce as pernicious? The College do not state the 

·rent which they were paid by the middleman, or what 

proportion it bears to the amount of rent extracted from 
these miserable creatures, the existing tenants. These 
figures would be interesting. They do indeed get some 
kind.of re-valuation made by Mr. Gale, which so far from 

lessening the rents paid, in the result increases the rent, 
though in a trifling degree. 

I have called attention to the character of that "alua

tion. The important facts I have stated have not beEm 
contradicted. .1 said that within forty years one-third, at 
least, of the land now in tillage had been reclaimed and 
made arable without allowance from the landlord. I 

pointed out that in the cases of these re-valuations no) 
representative of the tenant is called in. More important 
still, I pointed out that these re-valllations are valuations 
of the holdings all they are, improved by the sweat and 
labour a.nd small expenditure of money of, it may' be; 

generations of the struggling tillers of the soil. None of 
these facts do the College deny. Nay, I find I did not do 
full justice to one point. I learn from the evidence before 

Lord Bessborough's Commission that the tenants requested 
to be allowe!i to name a valuer on their side. This the 

College refused. 
There are some correctious by the College of statements 
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made by me on.minor points. I would be glad, however, 
to give them the benefit in your columns of these cor

rections. 
As to the broken pavements in the. streets of Cahirci

veen. they say no contraotor would propose for the work 
at the price named in the presentment. I understa.nd the 
county surveyor does not admit this reason; but, assuming 
it to be correot, why did not the College supplement the 
pre~entment ? They say they are unable to verify the 
figures given in my letter. The figures of rent were 
g~nerallytaken from the rent pass-books (for whioh, by 
the w"'y, the tenants are oharged by the offioe sixpenoe 
each I), and the figures of valuation were generally veri
fied by reference to the rate receipts. So far from 
agreeing with the statement of the College, that Griffith's 
valuation is in this distriot verY low, my inquiry leads 
me to the opinion that it is very much nearer a fair rent· 
than the rent charged. 

They admit, excluding Cahh·oiveen, that the valuation 
is £1900, a>l against £3500 rent paid. Bearing in mind 
the observations made in my last letter as to the inorease 
. in Government valuation where buildings are mad~, and 
excluding suoh cases, l think the rent will be found to be 
more than double tbe valuation. They say that ,in the 
clUie of the tenant who received an advance fur his house.. 
building, repayable by forty yearly instalments,· be 
omitted mention.. of a cash payment of £24 108., for which 

he was charged no interest. I at once, without inquiry, 
accept this correction. But the College apparently 
fail to see that. the point in that case was the harsh 
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agreement by which, if the tenant failed in anyone in

stalment, he might at once be sued for the entire amount. 

I said. and I repeat, that this was not very liberal treat

me~t on the part of a great corporation. As to the man 
the rent of whose land had been raisEld from £8 to 

£26 lOs .. , they say their valuers did not so raise it. I quite 
agree; but I never said they did. I only said that one of 
such rises of rent bad been made by their valuer. They 

deny that any retrospective increase of rent was made by 

them. I accept their statement. I admit it might be 

supposed from the context I was rtlferring to the College. 
The statement was not, however, intended to apply to 

them. 
In reference to the answer of the Bursar in 1879 to the 

request of the tenant for drainage money, and requirillg 

. him to sign' an agreement to pay the increased rent of 
Is. 7d. in the pound for each puund advanced, the College 

say thai such payment would repay principal and interest 
in twenty-one years .. I willingly accept their statement 
that this is what they intend. It is a pity that their Bursar 
did not say so. It is no wonder thnt the tenants should 

lyok on the increase as permanent, as unquestionably they 

did in the cases cited to me. No doubt the College 
intended one thing, but the written terms rstipulated for 

a different thing. 
I accept the statement of the College, that Captain 

Needham, the College agent, in his character of magistrate, 
opposed the increase of spirit licences in Cahiroiveen, but 
I did not convey the contrary. The College do, I think, 
give some reasons to show that, although anxious to effect 
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dr.doage on a large scale. there were practical difficulties 
in their way. The College are entitled to credit for their: 
statement that they distributed £500 worth of meal at 
cost price-no part of which has yet been repaid-and 
also that they supplied potatoes at half-price, at a loss to 

the college of £260. 
They say in correction of my statement, that instead of 

. 200 processes against their tenants there were not 100. 
I do not stop to observe that in such times as these this 
is no small matter. I do not quite understand their 
denial as to the two-and-sixpenny oharge to the,bailiff on 
every' process. One main point was that this charge 
gave the bailiff. who was, I said, regarded by the tenant~ 
as a much more formidable }ferson than the agent, a, 
direct interest in making the number of processes as 
large &8 possible. I accept the statement that the . 
impresbion existing that the bailiff's oharge of 2,. 6d, 
each process was in excess of the legal charge, was 
not well-founded. Indeed, I understand the College to 
·say they charge less than the full costs. As to the water 
supply at Cahiroiveen. the information given to me does 
not agree with the statement of the College. But 
assuming it to be strictly accurate, 8011 I am sure they 
believe it. to be, the yearly interest on the half of 
£700 ought hardly to have stood. in the way of carryiog 
out a water scheUle which could not fail to have an impor
tant effect upon the cleanly habits of the people, and upon 
tbecleanliness and health of the town iteelf. 

I have the honour of knowing some oC the governing 
body of the Cullege, men whom I deeply rllHpect, men "Of 

p 
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large and liberal views. I wish they could be induced to 

judge this question for themselves, on the spot. I feel con

fident they could not come to the conclusion that the 

system existing on this estate and on the neighbouring 
estates.is one conducive to the good of the tenants or of 

~he country. They point to the 'indolence and unthrift of 

the people. Let them recollect that, in the language of 

John Stuart Mill, the Irish tenant is of all persons living 

the one who has the least motive offered him to induce 
industry and thrift. 

Sir, I cannot close this cOlTespondence without grate
fully acknowleuging the facrifices of valuable space whi~h 
you have made for its admission into your columns. . On 

my part, I wish to declare it has been no pleasure to me to 

say many things which it seemed to me I ought to say. 
I would ask no one to accept my facts, my reasoning, or 

my conclusions, but to test each for_himself. I shall have 

some reward for a good deal of labour if I succeed in 
setting the people of England a-thinking for themselves 

upon this question. If they once set themselv~ to its 
candid consideration, I cannot doubt they will soon con
clude that the -existing land system of Ireland cannot 

longer be allowed to stand. 
Worse than the tree which bears no fruit, it yearly pro

duces widespread pauperism and discontent-discontent 

all the more dangerous because it springs from real 

grievances.~I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

CHARLES RUSSELL. 
TlWPLE, Dec. 13. 
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FURTHER LETTER OF VERY REV. CANON 
BROSNAN IN REFERENCE TO TRINITY 
COLLEGE ESTATE. 

SIR,-The Provost and Senior Fellows of Trinity 
College, in their pamphlet in reply to Mr. Russell's 
statements, commence characteristically by' an attack on 
the memory of the Liberator, and retail for this purpose 
the slanders of the Times II Gutter Commission" of 1845, 
conveniently forgetting how fully the charges of that 
most prejudiced writer were refuted by the late Sir John 
Gray and others. It is well known here that O'Connell 
W&8 the kindest of landlords j and if his publio labours 
left him but little time for personal supervision of his 
estate, he took good care that the tenantry should be 
treated at all times with kindness and consideration. 
His character &8 a landlord has outlived the calumnies of 
Mr. Foster and the Times, and is not likely to be dimmed 
by the sneers of Trinity College. 

When the College came into posB88sion of the Iveragh 
estate in 1865, a complete reform, if we are to believe the 
pamphlet, could only be effected .. by the eviction of the 
entire population, or by an effort to induce an improve
ment in their inveterate habit.s of indolence and improvi
dence." This is the character the Fellows of Trinity 
College deliberately give of their Cahiroiveen tenantry, 
than whom a more industrioull and thnfty people it 
would be difficult to find. It will indeed astonish the 
merchants of Cork and Dublin, of Manchester and 
Glasgow, having eommercial relations with the town, no 

p 2 
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less than all whom chance or business, or travel has made 

acquainted· with the industrious and laborious habits of 
the rural population. Whether by "the eviction of nearly 

the entire population" the pamphlet means the town, the 
country, or both, is not very clear; but, incredible as it 
may appear, it is nevertheless a fact that the .. Provost 

and Senior Fellows" did contemplate evicting such of the 

house-owners in Cahirciveen as had let their premises, 

and recognising the immediate occupiers as direct tenants, 

at a rent equal to the full valuation. In other words the 

wealthy Corporation of Trinity College had actually under 
consideration the expediency of confiscating to their benefit 

honses built at the sole cost of those indolent and improvi
dent Cahirciveen people. The late Dr. Barry, when this 
alarming fact became known, was 'sent as a depntation to 

the College, and succeeded in inducing the Board, as a; 

compromise, to accept the hous6-0wners as tenants at one 

shilling and sixpence per frontage in Main Street, and one 
shilling in the other parts of the town. O'Connell's rent 

was only nine and threepence per fifty feet, 1'0 that the 
"Provost and Seniol" Fellows," who, as head landlords, 

might be expected to act more liberally than the middle
man who had held under them, in one part of the town 
exacted nearly five and a-haif times and in the other fully 
eight times the rent charged by O'Connell. Nay, more, 

as if repenting of their liberality, they have within the 
past three or four years raised the rent to three or four 

shillings on new building iots, or to sixteen times the 

amount charged by. O'Connell I And this is what the 

College calls "a moderate ground." 
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.. The first step," says the pamphlet, .. towards the civi

lization of the people was the construction by the College 

of a complete system of sewers." What will be the 
thought of the candour of the writers when it is stated 

that the main sewerage of the town, &8 it exists to-da.,". 
was constructed long before they came into possession, 

and that their work merely supplemented it in a very in. 

efficient manner. The sewer which serves as the principal 

outlet, and which rnns from the Post Offioe across to the 

Old Quay, was made in 1837, at O'Connell's sole expense; 

and the sewer at right angles to it by presentment &8 a 
relief work in 1847. Trinity cOllege has lately extended 

the latter eastward, and constructed some sewers to the 

back of the honses at the north side of Main Street, which 
are but little used on account of their faulty construction 

"and not as the .. Provost and Senior Fellows" so politely 

state, because .. a majority of the tenants prefer their old 
habits of indolenoe and filth." This grossly offensive and 
outrageous language used by the grave and learned Board 

of Trinity College towards the people of Cahirciveen, from 
whom they exact a rental greater than O'Connell paid for 

his entire portion of the estate, to,,!n included, may be 
taken as a fair index of their contempt and utter ab.qenoe 
of sympathy for t.heir tenantry, and the strong neoessity 
for their expropriation. 

As counected with the question of sewera"a-e it may be 
mentioned that the town, situated at the foot of a hill 

. of considerable elevation, suffera frequently from floods. 
O'Connell, so far back as 1830, took effective steps to pro

tect the town. He had.a large watercourse cut along the 
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base of the hill to intercept the floods, and· paid an annual 

salary to three c,aretakers charged with keeping this 

C?urse in order. On his death the work was neglected, 
and nothing has been done by the College for its restora.
tion. The consequence is that after a heavy rainfall the 
condition of the town is simply disgraceful. Torrents 

counie down the street, the .space in front of the butter 

market is converted into a lake, houses are flooded, and 
some of the inhabitants in·the centre of the town have to 

watch with the vigilance of Dutchmen the advent of the 

dreaded flood. 
Since 1865, the College, we are told, has expended on 

the improvement of this property about £11,000. This 

w~, no doubt, be s.tartling news to the tenants, who will 
seek in vain for evidences of so large an expenditure. But 
accepting the statement as correct, which in courtesy we 
are bound to do, what does it amount to? Why this, that 
on a rental in fifteen years of £60,000 in round numbers 
18 per cent. has been expended on the improvement of the 

prilperty. As most of the expenditure was made shortly 

after the College came into posFession, and for works of a 
permanent character, and as the "Provost and Senior 
Fellows" have since shown little inclination to expend 

money on the est~te, it is obvious that unless they greatly 
change for the better, the pt'rcentageof expenditure on 
the gross .rental will, year by year, "become small by 

degrees and beautifully less." But it would be fallacious 
in appraising the liberality of the learned landlords of 

Cahirciveen to credit them with even a percentage thus 
reduced.. The portion of the expenditure which brings 
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th"em an adequate 1·eturn should be firet deducted; will 
they kindly state the amount, that we may be enabled to 

solve the problem of their liberality? £1000, for instance, 

has been expended on the butter market; but with a toll 
of 2d. per firkin, this should bring some 7 per cent. after 
paying expenses. The Fairfield Cottages, the Coast-guard 
Station, the National Bank, the premises connected with 

the College office, and the stores la.tely built "for the Clyde 

Shipping Company are, doubtless, remunerative invest
ments. A sum of £1500 was probably expended in erecting 

a school for a soore of little Protestant children. This ca.n 
scarcely be regarded as a benefit to the general tenantry. 
The National School, oonducted by the nuns, in which the 
great bulk of the female children, and the infants, male 
and female, on the property about Cahirciveen are taught 
gratuitously, and whose efficiency attracts the grown-up 
Protestant girls," is completely ignored by the College. 
The people have on two occasions memorialised the board 
for a remission of the grou"nd-rent of .£10 imposed on 
these schools and the residence of the ladies who teach 
them, which were "held free under O'Connell, but in vain. 
Trinity College, which has been so generous to the Pro~ 
testant little' ones of Cahirciveen, will give no aid what
ever to these valuable" schools. The Christian BrotIters' 
School and the Boys' National School, which all the grown 
Protestant boys attend-tIte latter just outside the College 
bounds, the former in the town, and both chiefly attended 
by pupils from the College estate-receive no enoourage
ment from this learned body. Neither is it correct to say" 
the Portmagee National Schools .. are in gteat measure 
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supported by the Coll~ge," while seven-eighths of the 

. school income is supplied by the National Board and the 

pupils' school fees. The pamphlet makes great capital of • 

a letter signed " A Trinity College Tenant;" pn blished in 
the Freeman'. Journal last August, and a leading article 

commenting upon it. It is not likely the editorial would 

. have been written if the editor. were' aware that his 

correspondent is neither a tenant of Trinity College nor 

of anybody else. At the time he wrote the letter he was 

temporarily employed as drainage steward by the College, 

and in lauding the management of the estate, was, as is 

well knoWn here, simply fishing for future favours. As 

he promptly revealed his identity to Captain Needham 

and the College, it is far from candid of the latter to speak 
of him as .. one of the tenants." His testimony in view 

of the object for which it was given is utterly unreliable, 
and the case of the College must be indeed weak when 

they assign it such prominence.-I am, Bir,'your obedient 

servant, 
T. CANON BROSNAN. 

CAlIIBCIVEEN, D~ 11. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

led 

I HA.VE found that I could not set out the Statement of 
the authorities of Trinity College without occupying an 
amoUnt of space altogether disproportionate" to the matters 
really in ~ontroversy between me and them. 

In answer to a request that they should furnish me 
with a summary of their Statement, they have returned 
me that Statement with only some four pages and a-half 
(of the twenty-three; of which it originally consisted), 
excised. 

There was some delay in obtaining their ariewer, and 
the manuFcript wall in the printers' hands when it was 
received. They will, I think, find that I have in my final 
letter dealt with each disputed allegation. 

In conclusion I would liSle the reader carefully to weigh 
what has been alleged by me in each case, and what has 
been traver"ed. 

To his impartial judgment I now commend these 
pages. 

C.R. 
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of the Revolutionary Epoch (1649-1715). By ROBERT STORY" 
Minister of Rosneath. 8vo. I2S. . . 

Chatterton! A BIOGRAPHICAL STUDY. By DANIEL 
WILSON, LL.D., Professor' of History and English Literature in 
University College, Toronto. Crown 8vo. W. 6d. ' 

Chatterton: A STORY OF .THE YEAR 1770. By Professor 
MASSON, LL.D. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

Clark..-MEMORIALS FROM JOURNALS AND LETTERS 
OF SAMUEL CLARK, M.A., formerly Principal of the 
National Society's Training College, Battersea. Edited with 
Introduction by his WIFE. With Portrait. Crown 8vo. 71. 6,/. 

Clifford (W. K.)-LECTURES AND ESSAYS. Edited by 
LESLIE STEPHEN and FREDERICK POLLOCK, with Introduction 
by F. POLLOCK. Two Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s. 

TIle TIMES of Oclo~er 22, 1879, says :-"lIfany IZ fiiend of the 
author 0" first takfnff tip thue volumes and relllem&erillg Itis versatile 
Km;us and his lIeen mjo)'lIullt if all realms 0/ illlellcctutll activity m'Ust 
have trembled lut they should bt Jotmd to consist of fi'afflluntm" pieces oj 
work, toti ilisconnected to d" justiu to kis powers of cOn!tCtltive ,.eaJOIIinK 
tlnd too varied to have any t/fect tIS a whole. Fo,.tw,a'ely those fiars are 
Cro"ndltss • • •• It is not only in stlbjecf that tlu various papers are 
d~uly ,.elated. There is also a s;,'gular cOllsisfency of view and of method 
throughout • • • • ,II is ill tlte social alld metaph)'sical su~jects that the 
,-;ch,ItSl of !zis iltfellecl sh(J'Ws itself most forcibly ill the variety ane{ 
origi1lality of the id(tlSwlzich he prestnts to us.' To appreciate this variety; 
it is "tussary 10"'md Ihe1Joole itself,/or it t,.~ats. in some/orm tW' other, oj 
marly all the subjects of depes; ~:IItenst ill this age of questioning." 

COmbe.-THE LIFE OF GEORGE COMBE, Author of "The 
. Constitution of Man." By CHARLES GIBBON. With rme~ 
. Portraits engmved by JEEI'IS. Two Vols. 8vo. 323 ... 
. .. A pa/hie and interesting aCCfJUnt of the 10nK lift a"d indefatigable 

labours of a t'ery ,.nnarleable man."-SCOTSMAN. " 
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Cooper.~ATHENlE CANTABRIGIENSES. By CHARLES 
HENRY COOPER, F.S.A., and THOMPSON COOPER, F.S.A. 
Vol. I. 8vo., ISoo-8S, iSs.; VoL II., IS86-1609, ISs. 

Correggio.-ANTONIO ALLEGRI DA CORREGGIO. Fro~ 
the German of Dr. JULIus.MEYER, Director of the Royal Gallery, 
Berlin. Edited, with an Introduction, by Mrs. HEATON. Con
taining Twenty Woodbury-type Illustrations. Royal 8vo. Cloth. 
elegant. 3Is. 6d; 

COX (G. V.)-RECOLLECTIONS OF OXFORD. By G. 
V. Cox, M.A., New College, late Esquire Bedel and Coroner 
in the University of Oxford. Cluaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Cunynghame (Sir A. T.)-MY COMMAND IN SOUTH 
AFRICA, 1874-78. . Comprising Experiences of Travel in the 
Colonies of South Africa and the Independent States. By Sir 
ARTHUR THURLOW CUNYNGHAME, G.C.B., then Lieutenant
Governor and Commander of the Forces in South Africa. Third 
Edition. 8vo. I2S. 6d. 

Tile TIllES says :-"It is a volume oj gnat interut, •••• full oj 
incidents fullie" 'Vividly illilstrate t"e condition of tile Colonies and tM 
character and "abits of 'he natives • •••• It contains valuable illus
trations of Cape warfare, a"d at the pruent moment it cam,ot fail 10 
command wide-spread attention." 

N Daily News."-THE DAILY NEWS' CORRESPOND
ENCE of the War between Germany and France, 187~1. Edited 
with Notes and Comments. New Edition. Complete in One 
Volume. With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

THE DAILY NEWS' CORRESPONDENCE of the War between 
Russia and Turkey, to the fall of Kars. Including the letters 01' 
Mr. Archibald Forbes, Mr. J. E. McGahan, and other Special' 
Correspondents in Europe and Asia. Second Edition, enlarl:ed. 
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

FROM THE FALL OF KARS TO THE CONcLiisION OF 
PEACE. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8ve. 6s. . . 

Davidson.-THE LIFE OF A SCOTTISH PROBATIONER ... 
. being & Memoir of Thomas Davidson, with his Poems and. 
. Letters. By JAMES BROWN, Minister of St. James's Street 

Church, Paisley. Second Edition, revised and enlarged, With 
Portrait. . Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Deas~-THE RIVER CLYDE. An Historical Description of the 
Rise and Progress of the Harbour of Glasgow, and of the Im
provement of the River from Glasgow to Port Glasgow. By J. 
DEAS, M. Inst. C.E. 8vo. lat. 6d. 
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Denison.-A HISTORY OF CAVALRY FROM THE EAR
LIEST TIMES. With Lessons for the Futu:-e. By Lieut.-Col. 
GEORGE DENISON, Commanding the GOvernor-General's TIody 
Guard, Canada, Author of .. Modem Cavalry." With Maps ana 
!'lans. 8vo. 1&. 

Dilke.-GREATER BRITAIN. A Record of Travel in English-
speaking Countries during 1866-7. (America, Australia, India. 
By Sir CHARLES WENTWORTH DILKJi:, M.P •. Sixth Edition' 
Crown 8vo. 6.r. . 

.. Many of tile suo/ecll discussed i" tllese jaga," says tile DAILY NEWS, 
.. are of tile wid at inferut, and suell as "0 man wllo ca,.es for tile future 
gf his race and of tile world can affon'to treat wi/II iI,dilJerence." 

Doyle.-HISTORY OF AMERICA. By J. A. DOYLE. With 
Maps. 18mo. 4". 6d • 

.. jJ.f,.. Doylls sl),le is clear and simple, his facts are nccurale/y slated, 
and IIis book is merito.-ious/y fne from j,.ejudiu on questions wllere 
pa,.tisansllip runs IIigll amongst US."-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Drummond of Hawthornden: THE STORY OF IiIS 
LIFE AND WRITINGS. By PROFESSOR MASSON. With Por
trait and,Vignette engraved by C. H. JEENS. Crown 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

DUft'.-Works by M. E. GRANT·DuFF, M.P.,late Under Secretary 
of State for India :-

NOTES OF AN INDIAN JOURNEY. With Map. 8vo. lor.6tl. 

MISCELLANIES POLITICAL AND LITEr..ARY. 8yo., 101.&1. 

Eadie.-LIFE OF JOHN EADIE,' D.D., LL.D. By JAMIiS 
BROWN, D.D., Author ot .. The. Life of a Scottbh Probationer." 
With Portrait. Second. Edition. Crown Hvo. 7r.6d. 

.. A" ably ultilten alld cllarnclerislit: biograplly."-TIMES. 
. . 

Elliott.-LIFE OF HENRY VENN ELLIOTT, of TIrighlon; 
By JOSIAH ~ATEMAN, M.A. With Portrait, engrayed by JEENS. 
Extra (cap. 8vo. Third and Cheaper Edition. bs. 

Elze;-ESSAYS ON SHAKESPEARE. By Dr. KARL EUE. 
Translated with the Author's sanction by L. DOllA SCHMITZ. 
8vo. US. 

English Men of Letters. Edited by JOllS ~IORLEY .. A 
Series of Short Books to tell people what is best worth knowmg 
as to the Life, Character, and ''1orks of some of the great 
English Writers. 'In crown 8yo. Price 210 6d. ea,oh. 
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.English Men of Letters.-continuetL 
I. DR. JOHNSON. By LESLIE STEPHEN. 
c. The nno urics opms wdl with. Mr. Leslie Sttplzm's sktd. q Dr. 

70'",son. It could h.ardly have been done 6etter; flnd it wt11 convry to 
tke readers for whom it is inlentkd a jwter estimate of Johnson tltlln 
dlher of Ike two essays of Lord Macal41ay "-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

II. SIR WALTER SCOTT. ByR, H. HUTTON . 
.. Tke 10lle o! tM volume is excellmt throughout."-ATHENlf!.UM. 
" We could not wish. for a more .-ug::estive introduction to Scott and 

Ais pomu alld "frold,. "-EXAlII:INER. 
III. GIBBON. By J. C. MORISON. 
"As a dear, tMusht!ul, and attractive r«ord of 'he lift imd works oj 

tke greatest among tlu world's historians, it desert/IS Ike h.ic/leSt praiu."
EXAMINER. 

IV. SHELLEY, By J. A. SYMONDS. 
" The ItTl'ers of this great pod are to be conpaluialed 0" ha-.;i"g tJl 

their command so fnrh, dear, and inMligml a presentmml of tke sub/cct, 
writtell by a man of adquate and wide cullure."-ATHENlf!.Ull. 

V. HUME. By Profesoor HUXLEY. 
" II may fairly 6e said tltat "0 one "fRII living ctnJd lurue expounded 

UtIllU ."ith more s),mpathy or with e~lltl/ jerspicuity."-ATHENiEUM. 
VI. GOLDSMITH. By WILLIAM BUCK. 
" Mr •. Black brings a filii: S)'mpathy and taste 10 6ear i" his critids". 

of Goldsmith's writings as well as i".h.is sketch l!f Iheindderzls of his lifr." 
ATHENiEUM. 

VII. DEFOE. By W. MINTO. 
"lIlr, Minto's 61111k is careful a,ui accllra/e ,'n all thai is slalea, and 

fait/iful in all that it stlggests. II will ,.epay reading mOlY titan once." 
ATHENiEUM ... · 

VIII. BURNS. By Principal SHAIRI'; Professor of Poetry in the 
University of Oxford. 

" It is imjmsible to desire fairer criticim. Iha" Principal Shairp's 
0" IJurm's poetry • , • • Non! of tlte series has giVffl a lruer estimale 
.il/ur 0/ ehamckr or of genius than this /ittle'iJIIlume ••• , and all who 
nad it will be thorough';' gratiful to the allth.,. for tllis tIl_ment to tlu 
Gmius l!f Seo'lalld's gre<l/ut poe/."-SPECTATOR. 

IX, SPENSER. By the Very Rev. the DEAN OF ST. PAUL'S • 
.. Dr. Chu,'d. is master of "is sul?J"ect, and 'Writes always wit/t. good 

taste."-AcADEMY. 
X. TIIACKERA Y. By ANTHONY TROLLOPE • 
.. M,'. Trol/ope's sketch is rxcellently adapted 10 flllil the purpose oj 

the m'its in which it a'p,~ta,.s."-ATHENlf!.UM. 
XI. BURKE. By JOHN MORLEY. . 
•• Perhaps tlu IJeSt edt;. ism y<i 'publisMd _ Ihe lift tlna"ltarruler of 
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English Men of LetterS.-contin"eil. 
Bttrile is amtaitutl in Mr. Mor/~ s ctltttJmdiotlS Ml'grnl"y. His style is 
viJ"tmnu a"" poIislted, and lot" lIis fIolitical and pn-sOttai judcmmt, and 
Itis literary criticisms are iflst, gmerOtts, Stllltle, and in II Aig" deere/! 
;tlteratittg'."--SATURDAY REVIEW. 

MILTON. By MARK PATrISON. [7usl rmay.} 
HA WTHORNE. By HENRY JAMES. 1 
SOUTHEY. By Professor DOWDEN. 
CHA UCER. By Professot: WARD. J [In ~e""raliOt,,] 
COWPER. By GoLDWIN SMITH. r- ':r-
BUNYAN. By J. A. FROUDS. . 
WORDSWORTH. By F. W. H. MYERS. 

Ol"ers ;11 frparah"oH. 

Eton College, History of. ,By a. <: MAXWELL LYTE, 
M.A. With numerous Illustrations by Professor DEL.UloTrE, 
Coloured Plates, and a Steel Portrait of the Founder, engraved 
by C. H. JBENS •. New and cheaper ~ssue, with Corrections. 
Medium 8vo. Cloth elegant. 21$. ' 

II We are at Imgt" pamte" wit" /I _It on England's greokst jlWlic 
scltool, 'tDtIrllty of lite suo/eel of wlticll it trMlS. • • • A really flatualJle and 
_tAmtic IIistory of Eloll Co/kge. "-GUARDIAN. 
European History, N~ted in a Series of Historical 
, Selections from the best Authorities. Edited and arranged by 

E. M. SEWELL and C. M. YONGB. First Seri~ crown 8vo. w.; 
Second. Series, 1088-1228, crown 8vo. w. Third Edition. 

.. We know of scarcely anylking-," .rays tAe GUARDIAN, of llIU wlu"u, 
'.'wlliell is 3fI liMy to raiu to II IIig-1ter kvd tAe ~ sta""ora oj 
Eng-/isll education." 
,Faraday.-MICHAEL FARADAY. By]. H. GLADSTONE, 

Ph.D., F.R.S. Second Edition, with Portrait engraved by JEBNS 
from a photograph by J. WATKINS. Crown 8vo. ¥.6d. 

PORTRAIT. Artist's Proof. 5s. 
Forbes.--:LIFE AND LETTERS OF JAMES DAVID 

FORBES, F.R.S., late Principal of the United College in the 
University of St. Andrews. By J. C. SHAIRP, LL.D., Principal 
of the United College in the University of St. .Andrews;. P. ~. 
TAIT, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy m the Umvenlty 
of Edinburgh; and A. ADAMS-RBILLY, F.R.G.S.8vo. with 
Portraits, Map, and Illustrations, IW., 

Freeman.-Works byEDWAIlD A. FIlEEMAN, D.C.L,LLD. t
HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Third Edition. 8vo. IOt.6d., 
CONTENTS:-I. .. TM A-fyt4ica/ II"" RomtZ1fIie EiemmIs ia Early 

Enflisll History;" II." Tile corm..ily of Eflglisll History;" III. 
.. Tile Ge/aIiotu /JdwmI tAe CrtI'WIU oj 'Eng/atuJ -a Scotland;" IV. 
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Freeman--continu~a. 
" St. : Thomas tif. Ca ... ~erbury ana Ais :Biograo~l!Ys;" V.." The Reign oj 
Edwara Ih~ Thlra: VL" TIu Holy Roman Empir~;" VIL "T"~ 
Franks anti Ihe. Gauls;" v..IIL '~Th~ Early Sieges 0/ Paris;" IX .. 
"Freaeride th~ j.irst, King tifltaly;" X. "The Emperor Frederick the 
&&on.a .. " XL "Charles 1M BoM ;'( XIL "Presidential Government. 

HISTORicAL ESSAYS •. SECOND SERIES.8vo. los.6a. 
The prindpal Essays are :-:-." A,zcimt Gre~ce ana M~ditzval Italy:" 

"Mr. Glaastonls Hom" anti ·the Homeric .Ages:" "The Historians 
0/ Athens:" "Th~ Athenian .Democracy:" "Akrantler Ihe Great:" 
"Gre~ce duting th~ Macedonian Period:" "Mommsen's History of Rome I' 
"Ludus Cornelius Sulfa:" ". TM FltJVia,. CtEsar •• " 

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Third Series.· 8vo. IU. 
CONTENTS :-" First . Imfr~ssions 0/ Rome." "The Illyria,. 

Emperors ana tluir·Lanil." "Augusta Trev..-on,m." ." The Gothr 
at Ravenna." "Race ami Language."" Th~ By.all!itle Empire." 
"First Impressions 0/ Athens."· "MeditXVal ana ilfodern Grecce." 
"The Southern Slaves." "Sicilia" Cye/es." "The Normans at 
Palermo." 

COMPARATIVEPOLITICS.-Leclures at the Royal Institution. 
To which is added 'the·" Unity of History," the Rede Lecture at 
Cambridge, 187z. 8vo. I¥. .. 

THE HISTORY AND CONQUESTS OF THE SARACENS. 
Six Lectures. Third Edition, with New Preface. Crown 8vo. 
:p.6a. 

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL SKETCHES: 
chiefly Italian. With Illustrations by the Author. Crown 8vo.
lOS. 6d. 

HISTORY OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, from the Foun. 
dation of the Achaian League to the DisruptiOli of the United 
States; VoL L . General Introduction. History of the Greek 
Federations. 8vo. 21s. 

OLD ENGLISH HISTORY. With Five Coloured Maps. Fourth 
Edition. . Extra fcap. 8vo., half-bound. 61. 

" The "ook intleed is full of instruction and interest to students OJ all 
agts, ana he must "e a well-info,." .. d man indeed who will not rise 
from its perusal with clear" and more accurate ideas tif a too muck 
neglected portion of Englisn history."-SPECTATOR. 

HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS, 
. as illustrating the History of the Cathedral Churches of the Old 
Foundation. Crown 8vo. :p. 611. • 

II. TM history assumes in Mr. Freeman's hands a significanc~, ·a"d, WI 

may add, a practical value as suggtstive oJ what a cathedral OU,flzt to 6e, 
which make it well worthy of mmtion."-SPECTATOR. . 
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Freeman-uHli"rurI. 
THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION 

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. Crown 8vo. 5s. Third 
Edition, revised. 

GENERAL SKETCH OF EUROPEAN HISTORY. :Being 
VoL L of a Historical Course for Schools edited by E. A. 
FREEMAN. New Edition, enlarged with Maps, Chronological 
Table, Index, &c. 18mo. 31'. 6d. 

II II supplia 1M gnat want of a guod /OII"tlalitni for Ais/urieal kacA. 
i"ff. TM SCMtru u an ,zc,lIml ()"~ a"d tAu iNial""," A/IS hnI 
acupttrl u. a way IMI fromisu ", .... A {w tIu fl()/utrUs tIIat lire yd 
ttl app.ou. "-EDUCATIONAL TIMES. -

THE OTTO:\fAN POWER IN EUROPE: its Nature, its Growth, 
and its Decline. With Three Coloured Maps. .Crown 8vo.· 7s. 6d. 

GalileO.-THE PRIVATE LIFE OF GALILEO. Compiled 
principally from his Correspondence and that of his eldest 
daughter, Sister Maria Celeste, Nun in the Franciscan Convent of 
S. Matthew in Arcetri. With Portrait. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Geddes.-THE PROBLEM OF TIlE HOMERIC POEMS. 
B'l W. D. GXDDES, LL. D.,' Professor of Greek in the University 
o Aberdeen. 8vo. 14s. 

Gladstone-Works by the Right Hon.W. F.. GLADSTONE, M.P.:
JUVENTUS MUNDI. The Gods and Men of the Heroic Age. 

Crown 8vo. cloth. With Map. lOt. 6d. Second Edition. 
"SeIJtnR," so)'s 1M ATHENAtUM, "tJUI of tIu grml pomu 1Iumsdvu, 

/unI, tMH DiviRi/ia ItJoW stI Jll/Jjestie tJtrtl resp«taMe. To read lAue 
WliaJII ddai/s u liM slatuli~.,. tIu O/ympilm tllresAo/d a"" gtW"~ at 
1M wff""iI 6rigAlruss fllilAin." 

HOMERIC SYNCHRONISM. An inquiry into the Time and 
Place of Homer. Crown 8vo. 61. 

"It u imptnwil PUll ttl ""min 1M im",,,", f"tJ,,~ o/lluJug/l1 anti 
i~ry 1llAi<'4 tIu tIIIIAtJr A/IS tluplaytrl."-;-BRITISH QUARTERLY 
RKVUtw. 

Goethe and Mendelssohn (1821-1831). Translated from the 
German of Dr. KARL MENDELSSOHN, Son of the Composer, by 
M. E. VON GLEHN. From the Private Diaries and Home 
Letters of Mendelssohn, with Poems and Letters of Goethe never 
before printed. Also with two New and Original Portraits, Fac
similes, and Appendiz of Twenty Letters hitherto unpublished. 
Crown 8vo. 51. Second Edition, enIarged. 
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.. • • • Every page is full of interest, not merely to the musi. 
cian, !Jut to the general reader.' The llook is a very ckanning one, on 
a topic of deep antilastin:- interest."-STANDARD. 

Goldsmid.-TELEGRAPH AND TRAVEL. A Narrative of 
the Formation and Development of Telegraphic Communication 
between England and India, under the orders. of Her Majesty's 
:iovernment, with incidental Notices of the Conntries traversed by 
the Lines. By Colonel Sir FREDERIC GOLDSMID, C.B., K.C.S.I., 
late Director of the Government Indo·Enropean Telegraph. With 
numerous Illustrations and Maps. 8vo. 21$. 

II The merit of tke 71JOrk is a total aIIsence of exaggeration, whit:" does 
not, "owl!iJer, preclude a vividness anti vigour of style not always dUlracter- . 
istit: of similar narra!ives;"-STANDARD. 

Gordon.-LAST LETTERS FROM EGYPT, to which are added 
. Letters from the Cape. By LADY DUFF GURDON. With a 

Memoir by her Daughter, Mrs. Ross, and Portrait engraved by 
JEENS. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. gs • 

.. The intending-tourist who wisMs to acquaint himsdf with tke country 
"e is about to visit, stantis embarrassed amidstt"e .-icltes presenttd for his 
c"oue, anti in the end probably rests contmtcd wit" the soDer 'lSifulness oj 
Murray.. He will fllJt, howl!Vet",-i! he is wdl advistd, grudge a place i" 
"is portmanteau to tkis book. "-TIMES. 

GraY·-CHINA. A History of the Laws, Manners, and Customs 
of the People. By the VENERABLE JOHN HENRY GRAY. LL.D., 
Archdeacon of Hong Kong, formerly H.B.M. Consular Chaplain 
at Canton. Edited by W. Gow Gregor. With 150 Full.page Illustra
tions, being Facsimiles of Drawings by a Chinese Artist. 2 Vols. 
Demy 8vo. 32S. 

," Its pag-es contain t"e most truthfol anti vivid pit:ture of Chi""se lite 
which has mer been published. "-A THENIEUM • 

.. The only daborate and valflOble book WI! have had jbr mall1' ymrs 
(rmting generally 0/ the people 0/ the Cdestial ElIlpire."-'-AcADEMY. 

Green.-Works by JOHN RICHARD GREEN:-
HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. Vol. I.-Early 

England-Foreign Kings-The Charter-The Parliament. With 
8 Coloured Maps. 8vo. 16s. VoL H.-The Monarchy, 
1461-154°; the Restoration, 1540-160,3. 8vo. 16s. Vol. Ill. 
-Puritan England, 1603-1660; theJ Revolution, 1660-1688. 
'With 4 Maps. 8vo.· 16s. [Vol. IV. in thep,·"s. 

,u Mr. Green has done a work f/,h{d, prooably no one but himself could 
nave d011e. He has rmtl and assimilated the restdts of all th, la60llrs 0/ 
"Students during the last half cenhtry in tM jidd oj Englisk history, anti 
"as given them a fres" mmnjng by "is own "ndependent st,My. He has 
fused togeth" bJ" tke forCE 0/ sJ'"pat/utit: imagination all that he has so 
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Green.-~ontillutJ. 

coll«Itt/, and /zas trivm us a vivid and flrciblt sl"Ic" l!/IM ,,,arcll oj 
ElIglisll "isiOl y. His lIoolt, fIot" in its aims and its auomplis"mmts, 
risufar 6~'olld allY of a nmilar ltint/, and it will givt tlu ~olouring" 10 llu 
popular vinIJ to Englisll IIulory ftW somt tiNlt to t'ol1u."-EXAMINEll. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. With 
Coloured Maps, Genealogical Tables, and Chronological Annals. 
Crown 8vo. Ss. 64. Sixty-third Thousand . 

.. To say that 1111". Gran's book is IMtlw tlla" t/zoS( wl"'cll IItrIM prt
itt/fd it, 'UJ{)uld lit 10 convey a vny inadc'luatt imprusion of its ",wits. 11. 
slands aloll( as l/zt Ollt gmwal hislory of 1M country, for l/zt sah of 
"."kh all o'''n-s, if J'Oung and old art wist, will k spadily and surtiy sa 
asidt." 

STRAY STUDIES FROM ENGLAND AND ITALY. Crown 
8vo. Ss.' 6d. Containing: Lambeth and the Archbishops-The 
Florence of Dante-Venice and Rome-Early History of Oxford 
-The District Visitor-C:1pri-Hotels in the Clouds-Sketches 
in Sunshine, &c. 

.. Onl and all of 1M jafJtrs art tminmlly rMliafJl •• "-ATHENJF.UM. 

Guest.-LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
l~y M. J. GUEST. With Map.. Crown 8vo. 61. 

II Tilt oo()k is plfasanlrmding, il it fi,lI of informa/iolt, much of il is 
rullla6lt, mosloJ it is (otTul, lold in a goSSIpy alld inldligi6/e way."
ATHENA;UM. 

Hamerton.-Works by P. G. HAMERTON:-
THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE. With a Portrait of Leonardo da 

Vinci, etched by LEOPOLD, FLAMENG. Second Edition. Crown 
lOS. 6d. 8vo.· , 

.. WI Raw rMli 1M w"olt fJook wit" gnal pltQSUl"t, a,III '11M ~an rt
~ommmd it sh'oncly 10 all 'who en" apprtdatt grn-,;t rejkclions on a vny 
important sub/at, aullmlly ilillstraltri from tlu rUourus of a mind 
stortri with much nading atlli mucll. km 06st1valion ofrmllift."
SATURDAY REVIEW. 

THOUGHTS ABOUT ART. New Edition, revised, wiili an 
Introduction. Crown 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

1I.If "UltIIIQ/ of #""d alld Illorougll Niticism 1M art." -STANDAlU>. 

'Hill.-THE RECORDER OF BIRMINGHAM. A Memoir of 
Matthew Davenport Hill, with Selections from his Correspondence. 
By his Daughters ROSAMOND and FLORENCB DAVENPORT-HILL. 
Willi Portrait en"araved by C. H. JEENS. 8"0. 161'. 
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Hill.-WHAT WE SAW IN AUSTRALIA. By ROSAMOND 
and FLORENCE HILL. .Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

" May be recommmdl!d as an inttr~ti"6 and trutliftll putuI'e if Ilu 
conditio" of those tanas tvhick are so distallt and vd so milch like home." 
-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Hodgson.-MEMOIR OF REV. 'FRANCIS HODGSON, 
B.D;, Scholar, Poet, and Divine. By his Son, the Rev. JAMES 
T. HODGSON, M.A. Containing numerous Letters from Lord 
Byron and others. With Portrait engraved by JEENS. Two 
Vols. Crown 8vo. ISs. 

"A book that has added so much of a health" natuI'e to OUI' kntrdJledge 
of ByrOl., and that contains so rick a store oj delightful cOI'I'eflondntct." 
·-ATHENlEUM. . 

Hole.-A GENEALOGICAL STEMM A OF THE KINGS 
OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE. By the Rev. C. HOLE. 
M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. On Sheet, Is. 

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. Compiled and 
Arranged by the Rev. CHARLES HOLE, M.A. Second Edition. 
18mo. 43.6d. 

Hooker and "Ball.-MAROCCO AND THE GREAT 
. ATLAS: Journal of a Tour in. By Sir JOSEPH D. HOOKER, 

.KC.S.I., C.B., F.R.S., &c., and JOHN BALL, F.R.S. With an 
Appendix, including a Sketch of the Geology of Marocco, by 
·G. MAW, F.L.S., F.G.S. With lllustrations and Map. 8vo. 2Is. 

" It is 101ll[ si"ce allY more '"ttrestin/[ book of 1I'lWels has issued fro". 
OUl' Pl'eSS,"-SATURDAY RE~IEW. "This is, withOltt doubt, one of the 
IltOs/ 'ntffesting and va/flaMe books of lI'ave! published fOl' man)' years." 
-SPECTATOR. 

Hozier (H. M.)-Works by CAPTAIN HENRY M. HOZIER, 
late Assistant Military Secretary to Lord Napier of Magdala :-

THE SEVEN WEEKS' WAR; Its Antecedents and Incidents. 
Ncw and Ckeapw Edition. With New Preface, Maps, and Plans. 
Crown 8vo. 6s • 

. THE INVASIONS OF ENGLAND: a History of the Past, with 

. ' Lessons for the Future. Two Vols. 8yo. 2&. 

,Hiibner.-A RAMBLE ROUND THE WORLD IN 1871. By 
M. LE BARON HOBNER, formerly Ambassador and Minister. 
Translated by LADY HERBERT. New and Cheaper Edition. 
With numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

" 'f It is difficult to tio ample justice I) this pleasant _"ative of tl'a~el 
•••• it tipes not {ontain a sillg!e dull paragraph."-MoRNING POST. 
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Hughes.-Works by THOMAS HUGHES, Q.c., Author of "Tom 
Brown's School Days." 

ALFRED THE GREAT. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
MEMOIR OF A BROTHER. With Portrait of GEORGE HUGHES, 

after WATTS. Engraved by JEENS. Crown 8yo. ,Ss. Sixth 
Edition • 

.. 1'h1! 60y wlto ~an rl!fJll tAis 6001 willtolll tleriving- from it som/! atltli. 
tional impulSl! towaras Itolum,a/Jl" manly, and ind'lmdmt conaucl, Aas 
#0 Cood sluffi .. Itim,"-DAILV NEWS. 

Hunt.-HISTORY OF ITALY. By the Rev. W. HUNT, M.A. 
Being the Fourth Volume of the Historical Course for Schools. 
Edited by EDWAR.D A. FREEMAN, D.C.L 18mo.· J.r • 

.. Mr. Hu,II gives us a mosl compacl /Jul fll!Y)' rmtla/JII! lill/I! 600k, co .. • 
la; .. ing i .. small compass a very compldl! outlin/! of a complicalQ altd 
prpluinK subjecl. II is a 6001< whick may lie safi!ly reco",,,lmfiea 10 
tltlurs6esiJu sckoo16OYS."-JOHN BULL. 

Irving.-THE ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A Diurnal of Events, 
Social and Political, Home and Foreign, from the Accession of 
Queen Victoria to the Peace of Versailles. By JOSEPH laVING. 
Fourtk Eailiolt. 8vo. half·bound. 161. 

ANN ALS OF OUR TilliE. Supplement. From Feb. 28, 1871, 
to March 19, 1874- 8vo. 41. 6d. 

ANNALS OF OUR TIME. Second Supplement. From March, 
1874> to the Occupation of Cyprus. 8yo. 41. 6d. 

.. Wt haw 6t/wl! tIS a trusty a .. a rl!ady guidt 10 tltt #vmfs of 1M 
fasl llairly )'tars, availall'/! Iq"aI/y fW tkt stalesman, Iltt politicia .. , Iltl! 
p,,11/ic writl!r, and Ikt g-mlral ,'taa".. " -TIM ES. 

J ames.-Works by HENRV JAMES, Jun. FRENCH 'POETS ·AND 
NOVELISTS. Crown 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

CO:'fTENTS :-Alfri!tl tie /lIwsn; TRlopkilt! Cautitr; RaMllairt; 
Honorl til! Ralsac; CIWgr Sana; TIu Two At/peru; Turgmii!.lf, &'c. 

Johnson's' Lives of the PoetS.-The Six Chief 
. Lives-Milton, Dryden, Swift, Addison., Pope~ Gray. With 

Macaulay's II Life of Johnson." Edited, WIth Preface, by 
MATTHEW ARNOLD. Crown 8vo. 61. 

Killen.-ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF IRELAND, from 
. the "Earliest Date to the Present Time. By W. D. KILLEN, D.D., 

President of Assembly's College, Belfast. and 'Professor of Eccle· 
sia.ticaI History. Two Vols. 8vo. 25s. 

II TAost WilD Itllf/e tM leisure will aD _II to rtad lluu twtJ fIOIuml!S • 
. 7liIv flrt/ull of in/wtst,and are IAI! remll til' g-rtaI ruturCk. • • .. We 
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have no h~sitation in r«ommmding the work to all filM wish to implove 
tluiracquaintanee with Irish history."-Si>ECTATOR. 

Kingsley (Charles).-Works by the Rev. CHARLES KINGSI.EY, 
M.A~, Rectorpf Eversley nnd Canon ,of Westminster. (For 
other Worles by the same Author, see THEOLOGICAL and BELLES 
LETTRES Catalogues.) 

ON THE ANCIEN REGIME as it existed on the Continent before 
the FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three Lectures delivered at the 
Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. , W. 

AT LAST: A CHRISTMAS in the WEST INDIES. With nearly 
Fifty Illustrations. Sixth Edition. Crown 8yo. 6s. , , 

lI£r. Kinfsley's dream of forly years was at lasl fi.lfill.a, when he 
started on a Christmas expedition 10 the West Indies, for Ihe pz.rpose of 
!J«Clning personally acquainted with the scma which he has so vividly 
described in " Wtstward Ho I" Tluse two volumes are the Journal of his 
voyage. R«ords of natural history, sketches of tropical landscape, chapters 
on education, vie-diS of society, all find their place. "We can only say 
that Mr. Kingsley's account of fI • Christmas ill the West IMies' is ill 
every way worthy to be c/ass~ among l<is happiest productions."
STANDARD. 

THE ROMAN AND THE'TEUTON. A Series of Lectures 
delivered before the University of Cambridge. New and Cheaper 
Edition, with Preface by Professor MAX MULLER. Cr9wn 8yo. 6;. 

PLAYS AND 'PURITANS, and other Historical Essays. With 
Portrait of Sir WALTER RALEIGH. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

In addin~,. to the Essay mentioned in tht title, this volume conlaills 
fltlur two-ont on "Sir Walter Raleigh flM his Tinu," and /Jne on' 
Froude's "History of England." 

Kingsley (Henry).-TALES OF OLD TRAVEL. 'Re. 
narrated by HENRY KINGSLEY, F.R.G.g. With EiglU Illus
trations by HUARD. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s • 

.. We know no "dler book for tMSt WM want knowledge or sulc to 
r¢resh iI.As for the • sensational,' most novels are tame compar~ with 
these naYratWes."-ATHENJEUM. '" " 

Lang.-CYPR US! Its History, its Present Resources and Future 
Prollpects. ,By R.' HAMILTON LANG; late H.M. Consul for the 
Island of Cyprus. With Two Illustratiolls and Four Maps. 8yp' I¥ • 

•• The/air and impartial account of her last aM preset/t to heft"",1 in 
these pag.s "as an undoubted c1awl on the fltlet/nOll of fill intelligmt 
,. ... uf,rs ... -MoRNIISG POST, 
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LaOCOOn.-Translated from the Text of Les.ingi with Preface 'and 
. Notes by the Right Hon. SIll ROBERT J. PHILLIMORE, D.C.L. 

With Photographs. 8vo. 12.1". • 

Leonardo da Vinci and his Works.~Consisting ofa 
Life of Leonardo Da Vinci, by MRS. CHARLES W. HUTON, 
Anthor of .. Albrecht Diirer of NUrnberg," &c., an Essay on his 
Scientific and Literary Works by CHARLES CHRISTOPHER 
BLACK, M.A., and an account of his more important Paintings' 
and Drawings. Illustrated with Permanent Photograp4 Royal 
lvo, cloth, extra gilt.; 31S. 6d. . 

Liechtenstein.-HOLLAND HOUSE. By Princess MARIl! 
LIECHTENSTEIN. With Five Steel Engravings by C. H. JEENS, 
after Paintings by WATTS and other celebrated Artists, and 
numerous Illustrations drawn by Professor P. H. DELAMOTTE, and 
engraved on Wood by J. D. COOPER, W. PALMER, and JEWITT & 
Co. Third and Cheaper. Edition. Medium Bvo. cloth elegant.. 
I6.r. . 

Also, an Edition containing, in addition to the above, about 40 
Illustrations by the Woodbury·type process, and India Proofs of 
the Steel Engravings. Two vols, medium 4to. half morocco 
elegant. 4/. ¥. 

Lloyd.-THE AGE OF PERICLES. A History of the Arts and 
Politics of Greece from the Persian to the Peloponnesian War. 
By W. WA1KISS LLOYD. Two Vols, 8vo. :211 • 

.. No me" account of Gr«k arl oj llu 6est period has yet 6em lJrougkt 
lD,fd'- i" a" Eng/isn work. • '. • • lI-Ir. lloyd Iuu ptoductd a IJook oj 
,,1UUfIIJl uutlltfue and intwul. "_PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Loch Etive and the Sons of Uisnach.-With IlIus· 
trations. 8vo. I¥ . 

.. Nol fJnly "aw w.! LNh Elm, of llu presmllime 6rougllt 6ifore us in. 
t"oIo"rs tJ.t true as '''ey are 'Vivid, 6ut .slirrin!: scenes wkie/, "appened on 
Ihe IMrdtrl of t"e 6ea"'iful laRt in semi·1tlylkit"aJ limes are conjured "1' 
wit" singular sRill. Nowkere else do fl'e remem6er tfJ have filet wit" suck 
a well"'lllriltm account of tlu invasion of Scotland 6y tIlt Iris". "---GLOBE. 

Loftie.-A RIDE IN EGYPT FROM SIOOT TO LUXOR, IN 
1879; with Notes <In·the Present State and Ancient History of the 
Nile Valley, and some account of the various ways of making the 
voyage out and home. By the Rev. W. J. LOYrIE. With. 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. lar; 6d. .. 

, .. . We propRe.ry t"at Mr. LtJftils /ittk 60011 wl1l act"tlmpany. Wlllff y. 
t,-(Jvtll_ Off 'ke Nil, in Ik,. epflli"J whtltrs."-TIMES> ." . 
'B· 
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Lubbock ........ ADDR:&SSES, POLITICAL AND "EDUCA
TION AL. Dy' Sir-: }()HN LUBBOCI{, Bart., M.P.. D. C.L., 
F.R.S. Svo. Ss. 6ti. ,,' 

Macdonell.':':'-FRANCESINc'ETHE: FIRST EMPIltE. ny. 
JAMES MACDONELL. ,Edited witb Pteface by his Wifb. Crown 
8vo. ' , ,:[Sklrtly. 

Macartllul'.-HISTORY OF SCOTLAND. By MARGARET 
MACARTHU,R. Being the Third Volume of the Historical Course 
for Schools, Edited by EDWARD A. FREEMAN, D.C-L. ,Seeond 
Edition. ISmo. 2S. 

" II it 1Z .. ~.%~~limi summtJry; u;,;nlpeacRa&le as to fiutl, (iM jlUlti;,g: 
tkem in lite eleiJ.,-e.rt antfmost i.npat"tialligkt ntlai1lGb/e."-GUARDIAN. 
".NiJ previous HiSto", oj _&olla .. ti or Ike S4me bulle is any1kinff lilee so 
truslworlRJ', or- tieser'lJN to k sll ntmmdy flSeti as '! texl../Joole •.. .-....GLOBE. 

1'4 acmilla:n '{Rev.R ugh) • ......:-Forother Works by same Author, 
ue THEOLOGICAL and SCIENTIFIC CATALOGUES. 

HOLI'DAVS ON 'HIGHLANDS; or, Rambles and Incidents.'jn 
'search of Alpine Plants. Second Edition, revised and en1arged. 
Globe 8vo. cloth.6s.. ' 

"Botanical 'muwletige is blendeti wit" a love of _fure, a pioIu en· 
t"usiosm. anti a ric" felicity of tiietion not to 6e met witll in any worles 
of leintireti eliahlCfer, if WI exeepl Ikose of HUgfl Mill.".. ".,-TELEGRlU'K.. 

Macready.-MACREADY·S REMINISCENCES AND' SE· 
LECTIONS FROM HIS DIARIES AND LETTERS. Edited 
by Sir F. POLLOCK, Bart., one of his Executors. With Four 
Portraits engraved by JEENS. New and Cheaper Edition. ,Crown 
8vo. 7s. 6ti, ,_" 

"As n i:onfol (iNti fl" tiW ",iJst /farl lust e.rlimau of tlte'sltzer tluri"g 
a very 6",/liant pet iod, lite attraction of tit,s< voh.mes ean scare'l? 6e 
su-"pa.sm. • • • • Beat/ws owlto Rave no skda/ intere.rf in ,lkeaJrical 
mottws, 6ut enjoy 1I1isedlaneous gossip, will 6e a/lureti from page to pogo, 
attracteti 6y familiar _11113 anti 6y observations upon popular tutors a"d 
.,utMrs. "~SPECTATOR. 
. , -. 
MahaffY.-Works by the Rev. }. P. MAHAFFY, M.A., Fellow of 

Trinity College, Dublin!-' , ' , 
SOCIAL LIFE IN GREECE FROM HOMER TO MENAN· 

DER. Third Edition, revised and enlarged, With a new chapter 
, 'on Greek Art., _ Crown,ivo. '91., 

•• It shoutti 6e in tlte Itantis of all WM tiair. t"""tlg"'JI t", .nti,,,lIa,,d 
, o"ti'lO '''joy G1wltIU,,,o/u,.e, 'a,nti to Cn ntt 'nIi!lli$eni idea. of Ik. flltiGree~ 
lifo,l'olilieal, sONa/, (wd rcligiolls."-.'oGUA'RDIAN. ' . 
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MahaffY·-continued. 
RAMBLES AND STUDIES IN GREECE. With Illustrations. 

Crown Svo. 10/. 6d. lJew and enlarged Edition,. with. Map ,and 
Illustration... . " .... . 

.. A .rinf'~larly imlt'llClive and agraa6le vo/UtlU.".,ArfJENJE.Ul!I' ' 

.. Maori."-SPORT AND WORK ON THE NEPAUL FRON. 
TIER; or, Twelve Yean! Sporting Reminiscences. of an~indigo 
Planter. By" MAORI." With Illustrations.' . 8vo; 'I¥. ' 

II Every day's adventures, with all the joys and Pf/'US of Ihe c/.aM, at~. 
told a.r only a keen alld ~tlnning sp~rtsman- can tell IllIm ... ..;...STANDAR~:· 

Margary.-THE JOURNEY OF AUGUSTUS, RAYMONp 
MARGARY FROM SHANGHAE TO BHAMO AND BACK 
TO MANWYNE. From hiS" Joumals and Letters, witli a: brief 
mographical Preface, a concluding chapter by Sit RI'JTH1!RFORD 
AI,COCK, K.C. B., and a Steel Portrait engraved .by JEE,NSI.a:nd ' 
Map. Bvo. lOS. fJd. ' , 

II There is a mattliness, a cheerful spirit, an inhtrtid vigour wltidi 
lIJas "lVer werc"me bv sickntlS or tI.bitit),. a .tact which fOIUfUl1'ed I"· 
pI'efUdifts of a stnmge and s/lspuiour population;, a quiLt. se(f-reliancf, ' 
"lwaVI combmed ,uitll d,~ religiolls feeli"g, u"all"yed by eif/ttY prigJ1ish· 
lIeu, cant, ",. sujerstilion, ·that ought 10 ~ommffld this volume tfF "'eatlf/'s 
sitttnS quiLtly alhome 'lIIho fed arv pride in the hig" eslimalio" ftC(PI'fIe.t, 
to men oj t1zei,. ,.act at Yarkand or at Khiva, in tht liea,·t ofAfriCll, Dr' 
on Ihe s!&o,.u of lAke Seri-kul. "-'-SATU RDAY REVIEW. . 

Markham • ....".:NO~Tl.IWAl~D~.HO.! . By C~ptaill·ALBER"l' If. 
,MARKHAM, R.N., author· of ,"The Great Frozen Sea," .&c . 
. Including a Narrative of Captain Phipps's Expedition; by a Mi~· 
. shipman. Wit)~ Illustrations. Crown Bvo. lOS. 6d. .' , .. ,~ 
u Captajn './I/arkha,,,' s in/erestinc f/olrwu /las the atlvl/ntage Of ""in;! 

written by (J, 'man ,who is prafl;ctz.l()! conversant with t/le,.rubject. "---:f ALI, 
MALL GAZETTE. ' 

Martin.-THE HISTORY OF LLoYD'S, ANi) OF MARIN'L 
.INSURANCE IN GREAT BRITAIN. With an Appendix 
containing Statistics relating to Marine Insurance. By FREDERICK 
MARTIN, Author of "The Statesman's.Year Book." ·,#lvo.. 'J4.r.·~ 

MartineaU.-:-JII0GRAPHICAL, SKETCHES, • 115z..,,-1 87.;. 
By HARRIET MAR'HNF.AU. With Additional S!<etciles"IUld ~uto· 
bio~aphical Sketch~ Fifth Edition. -' CrowJ)' 8vn. (II. 

Masson (David).-For other Works uY5ame Au!hor, .<I!<' rlUL'~ 
SOPIIICAL and l)lil.i.I(5 LET'J u;s CATAU,r.UES .• 

112 
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Masson (David).-contillued. 
_CHATTERTON: A Story of the Year 1770. ByDAvlO MASSON, 

LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature in the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo. SSe 

THE THREE DEVILS: Luther's, Goethe's, and Milton's; and 
other Essays. Crowl/. 8vo. 5s. _ -

WORDSWORTH, SHELLEY, AND KEATS; and other 
Essays. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

Mathews.-LlFE OF CHARLES J. MATHEWS. Chiefly 
Autobiographical. With Selections from his Correspondence and 
Speeches. Edited by CHARLES DICKENS. 

" One 0/ tM pkasanlest anti most reada61e books '!f tlu season. From 
first to lost thest two "Ilolumtfs art! -alive with Inl! ;nimila611! artist and 
cOflwian. • • • 1'!z1! wIlD/I! 600k is full of lift, "1lii;our, am/ruil, and 1!'l'1II 

through somt 0/ 1M gloomy pisodes 0/ "IJOlUflU two, will repay most cariflll 
st~y;, So comp/dl!, so "IlarW a picture 0/ a man's lift is rarely to 6e tNet 
'WJlk. ~STANDARD. . 

Maurice.-THE FRIENDSHIP OF BOOKS; AND OTHER 
LECTURES. By the REv. F. D. MAURIe&. Edited with ,Pre
face, by THOMAS HUGHES, Q.C. Crown 8vo. los.6d. 

Mayor (J. E. B.}-WORKS edited by JOHN E. B. MAYOR, 
M.A., Kennedy Professor of Latin at Cambridge :~ 

CAMBRIDGE IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Part Il 
Autobiography of Matthew Robinson. Fcap.8vo. SS.6d. 

LIFE OF BISHOP BEDELL. By his SON. Fcap. 8vo. ;V. 6d. 

Melbourne.'-":MEMOIRS OF THE RT. HON. WILLIAM, 
SECOND VISCOUNT MELBOURNE. By W. M. TORRENS. 
M.P. With Portrait after Sir. T. Lawrence. Second Edition. 
2 VoIs. 8vo. 323 • 

.. As miglzt 6e "rpl!Cttti, M h~ produced a book whick will comma"d 
and rnuard attmtum. It conttUns a great tUaJ 0/ valua6le mailer an,/ 
a great dtal 0/ a1limaled, elegant rwiling. "~UARTERLY REVIEW. 

Mendelssohn.-LETTERS AND RECOLLECTIONS. By 
FERDINAND HILLER. Translated by M. E. VON GLEHN. With 
Portrait from a Drawing by KARL MULLER, never before puh .. 
lished. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6t1. 

.. This is a "Il"" inlwesting addmon ItJ our ;mtrJJledgt 0/ tM grm/ 
German composer. II rwtal.r kim to us ,.ndtr a ncw liglzt, as 1M warm
lutwltd comrade, tht -musician ruhose soul was in "is work, Gnd 1M Ronh''' 
100000ng, domestie ma,,""~STANDARD. ' 
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Merewether ....... BY SEA AND BY LAND. Being a Trip 
through Egypt, India, Ceylon, Australia, New Zealand, and 
America_II Round the World. By HENRY ALWORTH MERE
WETHER, one of Her Majesty's Counsel. Crown 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

Michael Angelo Buonarotti ;' Sculptor, Painter, Architect. 
The Story of his Life and Labours. By C. C. BLACK, M.A. 
lllustrated by 20 Permanent Photographs.· Royal 8vo. cloth 
elegant, 3 (s. 6d. . . 

.. Tlu story of Michael Angelo's Iile remains interesting whatever 1;e the 
manner of telling it, and supported as it is 1;y this "eautiful serUs of photo
graphs, the ?Jolume must take ,.ank among the most splendid 0/ Christmas 
600Rs, fitted to I_e and iii outli'llll the sea.ron."-PALL MALL' GAZI!:TTE. 

Micheiet.-A SUMMARY OF MODERN HISTORY. Trans-
lated (rom the French of M. MICHELET,. and continued to the 
present time by M. C. M. SIMPSON •. Globe 8vo., .<IS. 64. 

Milton.,..-LIFE OF JOHN MILTON. Narrated in connection 
with the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary History of his Time. 
By DAVID MASSON, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and 
English Literature in the University of Edinburgh. With Portraits. 
Vol. I. ISs. Vol. II., 1638-1643. 8vo. lfu. Vol. III . 

. 1643-1649- 8vo. ISs. Vols. IV. and V. 1649-1660. 321. 
Vol. VI. concluding the work in the press. 

This work is HOt o,IIy a Biograp"y, IJut atso a continuous Polwal, Ecde
liastical, and Litera", History of England throurh Milton's whole lime. 

Mitrord (A. B.}-TALES OF OLD JAPAN. By A. B. 
· MITFORD, Second Secretary to the British Legation in Japan. 
· With upwards of 30 Illustrations, drawn and cut on Wood by 

Japanese Artists. New and Cheaper Edition. . Crown 8vo. fu. 
II 7 Aue ?Jery original ?Jotumes will alwa,vs 1;, iniereshnr as niemonals 

oj a most t!Jtc~tWnai sode/v, 'l'Jhile re~rded simply as tales, they ar, 
sparkling, sensatWmll. and dramatic."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Monteiro.-ANGOLA AND THE RIVER CONGO .. By 
JOACHIM MONTEIRO. With numerous Illustrations from Sketches 
taken on the spot, and a Map. Two Vo)s. crown 8vo. 2lS. . 

Morlson.-THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SAINT BERNARD, 
Abbot of Clairvallx. By JAMES COTTJi:R MORISON, M.A •. l:Jew 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

· MoseleY·-NOTES BY A NATURALIST ON THE CHAL
LENGER: being an Account of various Observations made 
during' the Voyage of H.M.S. Chal1mger, Round the World, 
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in 1872-76. By. H. N. MOSELEY, F.R.S., Member of the. 
Scientific Staff of the Challenger. 8vo. with Maps, Colonred Plates, 
and. Woodcuts. 2 IS. 

II This is certainly the mod interesting and su/Zest;ve book, tiescriptive 
0/ a naturalists travels, which has been publis4rd since Mr. Darwin's 
':Journal 0/ Researches' appeared, more tltan/orly years ago.n-NATURE. 

... IVe camlOt poi"t to any book of travels in our day "lOre vivid in its 
IMllers of description, more varit.i in ils suiject mattir, or "zore attractive 
'" <very educated reader. "-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

MurraY'-ROUND ABOUT FRANCE. By E. C.GKENVILLE 
MURRAY. Crown 8vo. 7s. M . 

.. Tluse s1wrt essays are a perfect mine of iNformation as hi tlte present 
condition and future prospects of political larlia in Frana. • • • II is 
at once extrmuly interesting I$nd exc~tionally instnlclivHJn a suIIJect on 
fuhich few .English prople ar!, well informed. "-SCOTSMAN. 

Napier.----=MACVEY NAPiER'S SELECTED CORRE-
SPONDENCE. Edited by his Son, MACVEY NAPIER. 8vo. 141. 

Tile. TIMES says :-" It is reple/ewil" useful material for tire bio
graphers of many dislinguislzed foriters of the gentration which is passinG 
<lway. Slnce·reading it w~ understand st!'lJerai noteworthy fIIen, and 
Qrougllfun in ptlrliculllr, far belter than .Ile did before." .. It wfJUld be 
useless to alte"'pt within our present limits to give allY atkquateitita of Ihe 
abuntiallceofillterestillg passages.uhic" meelus in the le/tersofMamulay, 
BrfJUghalN, Carlyle,7dfrey, .)mior, and many other wtU-klftJ'llJn writers_ 
Especially piquant are 7tjJrey's periodical criticisms on the €onIent. oj 
the Review wl.kh he haJ formerly edited." -PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Napoleon.-THE HISTORY OF NAPOLEON L By P. 
LANFREY. A Translation with the sanction of the Author. 
'4 vals. 8vo. Vols. 1. 11. and III. price I2s. each. Vol IV. 
6s. 

ne PALL MALL GAZETTE says it is .. one of the most slrikillg 
PIKes of histoneal €omposition of whic" France has ta boast," and the 
SATURDAY REVIEW calls it "an excellent Iranslation of a work on every 
ground tiesnving to be translated. It is unquestionably and iHt_nwa6ly 
tlte 6esl that has "em produced. II is in fiJCI Ihe only work hi which we 
can turn for an aecurat~ and trustworthy narrative of that extraordinary 
career. '. • • The 600k is tlte best and indeed tlte Ollly trustworthy "istory 
0/ Napoleon which has 6em written." 

Nichol.-TABLES OF EUROPEAN LITERATURE AND 
HISTORV, A.D. 200--1876. By J. NICHOL, LL.D., Professor 
of English Language and Literature, Glas.,aow. 4to. 61. M. 

TABLES OF ANCIE...'lT LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 
D.C. 150D-A.D. 200. By the same Author. 4to. 4". M. 
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Nordenskiold's Arctic Voyages,I8s8.-.79.' - WiiJl 
Maps B!Ui numerous I1Iu~trntions,. ,8vo. .16s.. . 

II A 710lume of great inlerest and "It~('pcientifif ~/ue."-NA.TU.RE. 

Oliphant (Mrs.).~THE MAKERS OF FLORENCE: Dante 
Giotto, Savonarola, and their City. By Mrs. OLIPHANT. 'With 
numerous Illustrations from drawings by Professor DELAMOTTE, 
. and portrait of Savonarola, engraved· by JEENS. Second Edition. 
Medium 8vo. Cloth extra. 2U: 

II We ar, grateful to Mn Oliphant for her" elolJUfflt (lnll !Jeautifitl 
IRetches o//)anl" Pra Angelit'o. and Savonarola. They arepic/ures'l'''' 
foil oj life, and rick in delail, and they ar, ckarmingl)! illustrated !JJi tAl 
art oj the mgraver." -SPECTb,TOR. . . 

Oliphant.-THE DUKE 'AN]) THE SCHOLAR; and. other 
Essays. By T. L K~NGTON OLIPHANT. .8vo. 73. 6<1. 

II T.i.r 'IIolumlContains one of 1!I,mon !Jeautifu/ DiograpMcai usays w, 
"a'll"~ .sinee Macaulay's days." -STANDARD. . 

Otte.~SCANDINAVIAN HISTORY. ByE. C •. OTTE. With 
. Maps. Extra feap. 8vo. . 6s. 

Owens College Essays and Addresses'.-By PRO. 
FESSORS AND LECTURERS OF OWENS COLLEGE, MANCHESTER. 
Published in Commemoration o( the Opening of the New College 
B~dings, Octoher 7th, 187J. 8vo. 141'. . 

Palgrave (R.F; D.)-THEHOUSE OF COMMONS: 
Illustrations of its History and Practice. By REGINALD F. D. 
PALGU.VK, Clerk Assistant of the House of Commons. New 
and Revised Edition. Crown 8vo. '21. 6d. 

Pal grave (Sir F.}-HISTORY oF' NORMANDY AND 
OF ENGLAND. By Sir FRA,NCIS PALGRAVE, DeputyKeeper 
of Her Majesty's Public Records. 'Completing the HiStory to the 
Death of .willl~ Jt~f~. t Vols.8vo. ",. 41'. 

Pal grave (W •. G.)-A NARRATIVE OF A YEAR'S 
JOURNEY·' THROUGH CENTRAL AND EASTERN 
ARABIA, r86z-3. 'By WILLIAM 'GIP'FOltD PALGRAVE, late of 
the Eighth Regiment Bombay N. L Sixth Edition. With Maps, 
Plans, and Portrait of Author, engraved on steel by J eens. Crown 
Svo. ,6t,. , 

II He 4as II(J/ ;,dy Wrttu.._ 11/ tie '6esl.!Jooh on Ike AraIJs (lntl oiu 
Illlhe NII,#ooiI 011 Arabia, !Jut M kas done so in a ",annd t/ttrl must 
1 __ Nf t", ;resjJ«1 fill· less than IRe admil'atiqn of /tis "'IIO'I.IHounll". 
"'..,.,. "....,"'OJl.TtiIGlITLY RKVIXW. " ,.' , 
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Palgrave.--u.timutl •. 
ESSAYS ON EASTERN QUESTIONS. By W. GIUOltD 

PALGltAv.&. 8vo. IW. 6d. 
"TMst amys tue fo/JlIf .. 1II!£IIoIe .. 1IIl UtkresJ. TM lJotJIl is tkrUkrIly 

• fItJl"""le atidi/ioll to tile stocll -f lilerllhlrt M tMic.l tIInI .art 
INut tAM opiIIitnI IIf tile dijjiaJt socitJI tuuJ ptIliliad proIJktru Sflg
prlHl 67 tile desigou IIf RauitJ, tile ctJpadty of M~ Jor 
s~. tuuJ tile good gvwnutreIIt tuuJ r~ IIf ItIIiitJ.. .. -
SATUIU A Y REVIEW. 

DUTCH GUIANA. With Maps and Plans. 8vo. !)S. 

"His pagrs twr lUSrly ~ tJ$ far tJ$ focts .. 1IIl dtJIirtia gu, 
.,1UIe tIlLy art IigIUnutd 117 gmplUc StKitJl shk.les tJ$ 'II1dl lIS sjtJrIdillg 
liumptilnu O/.smo.ry."-SATUIlDAY REVIEW. 

PattesOn.-LIFE AND LETTERS OF JOHN COLERIDGE 
PATTESON, D.D., MissiooaryBishop of the Melanesian Islands. 
By ClIAIU.OTTE M. YONGE, Author of .. The Heir of Redclyffe." 

. With Portraits after RICHMOND and from Photograph. engraved by 
JBENS. With Map. Fifth Edition. Two VoIs. Crown 8vo. I2S. 

II Miss Yongz's _Il is ill o"t nsp«t .. fII(J{/J IJiqgrapliy. It is tnIUIe 
III Glmost mtirdy of Patltstnis tnIItI IdItrs. A1IJtJt't tIttJt .It .latIltft Ius 
IitJmt OtICe allll for all, .lis corrtsptnuinfCe took llit f- of a tiUJry, allll 
tJ$ "'" rttJtI M "'" ctJmt to hunJJ tile mall, aflll to Iuut lI:i .. almost tJ$ if .... 
.lad StJnlliinr. "-ATHEN.lBUM. .. SMell: .. l!ft, 7I1it1i its graflll mstJ1U oJ 
fltISdjisll:lUSS, is a !JIes.s:illl[ a"d .. II A:tnunw to tile agr ill .,1Uc.t it is livtd ; 
tile IIitJgral"y ca"tltJllIt shulltt.l7l1it1ioW I'-e .. fill "..fit, .. fill ituktti 
..., s.loMid lAid lillie of llit ...,,,....., tiitI tItJI rire tr- tile stwl, oj it 
Idler .. 1IIl fIIi.rtr. Neit.ltr t.lt C ...... .l 11M' lilt -n- .,1Uc.llrotillCtS 
$tIC.l StItIS". n1Wtkspair 01 its./Jlllln."-SATUIlDAY REVIEW. 

PaUli.-PICTURES OF OLD ENGLAND. By Dr. RBniHOLD 
PAULI. Translated, with the approval of the Author, by E. C. 
Orr.&. . Cheaper Edition. Crowu 8vo. 61. 

Payne.-A HISTORY OF EUROPEAN COLONIES. By 
E. J. PAYNE, M.A. With Maps. 18mo. 41. 6d. . 

TM TIMBS mys :-" ~.law seIdotr& trId filii! .. Aistoria" capoNe oJ 
f_ing a tlCtWt COltljJrelururut, Jar-sttUtg, allll ll"pnjtNlicd tstiwoatt oj 
cvmts arttI P«JPlts, .. fill 'lilt! ca" rom..",d tIiis lillie _Il tJ$ tItIt ctrltJUc Itl 
prow of llit liig.lesl inkrtst to all tluMgli{fol rtstltrs." 

PerSia.-EASTERN PERSIA. An Account of the Journeys of 
the Persian Boundaly Commission, 1870-1-2.-VoI. I. The Ge0-
graphy, with Nanatives by Majors ST. JOHN, LoVETT, and EUAN 
SMITH, and an Introduction by Major-General Sir FItBDEItIC 
GOLDSMI»' C.B., K.C.S.I., British Commissioner and Arbitrator. 
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With Maps and Illustrations.-VoL II. The Zoology ancl Geology. 
By W. T. BLANFORD, A.R.S.M .• F.R.S. With Coloured illus. 
trations. Two Vols. 8vo. 42-'. 

II Tlu volumD /argdy iNnase our store oj information about 
countries witk whick Elf:f{Ii.<ll11un ought to be familiar. • • • • 
They thruw into tlu shade all tltat hitherto has appeared in our tongru 
respeeting tlu /oeal fmtures of Persia, its scmery, its resources, evm its 
social condition. TIuv contain also abundant evidence of English 
mduranu, da,.ing, and spiril."-TIMES. 

Prichard.-THE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIA. From 
1859 to 1868. The First Ten Years of Administration under the 
Crown. By I. T. PRICHARD, Barrister-at-Law. Two VoIs. 
Demy Svo. With Map. 21.r. 

Raphael.-RAPHAEL OF URBINO AND HIS FATHER 
GIOVANNI SANTI. By J. D. PASSAVANT, formerly Director 
of the Museum at Frankfort. With Twenty Permanent Photo· 
graphs. RoyalS,·o. Handsomely bound. 3I.r.6d. 

T1u SATURDAY REVIEW says of 'them, ," We hlJ'lJe sem not II fl!1JJ 
elegant specimens of Mr. Woodbury's new p,.OCtss, !Jut we have seen 
none that e~ua1 tluse." , 

Reynolds.-SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS AS A PORTRAIT 
PAINTER. AN ESSAY. By J. CHURTON COLLINS, B.A. 
Balliol College, Oxford. Illustrated by a Series of Portraits of 
distinguished Beauties of the Court of George III. ; reproduced 
in Autotype from Proof Impressions of the celebrated Engravings, 
by VALENTINE GREEN, THOMAS WATSON, F. R. SMITH, E. 
FISHER, and other.;. Folio half-morOC<:? £5 5s. ' 

Rogers (James E. Thorold).-HISTORICAL GLEAN. 
INGS: A Series of Sketches. Montague, Walpole, Adam Smith, 
Cobbett. By Prof. ROGERS. Crown 8vo. ¥. 6d. Second Series. 
WikIif, Laud, Wilkes, and Home Tooke. Crown 8vo. 6.r. 

Routledge.-CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF POPULAR 
PROGRESS IN ENGLAND, chiefly in Relation to the Freedom 
of the Press and Trial by Jury, 1660-1820. With application to 
later years. By J- ROUTLEDGE. 8vo. 16s. 

M Tlu volume abounds itt ftIcts and information, almost always usifut 
and oflm cunOus."-TIM&S. 

Rumford.-COUNT RUMFORD'S COMPLETE WORKS, 
, with Memoir, and Notices of his Daughter. BV GEORGE ELLIS. 

Five Vols. 8vo. 4/. 141. 6,f. 
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Seeley (Professor) ........ LECTURES AND ESSAYS. By 
J. R. SEELEY, M.A. Professor of Modern History iII. the 
University of Cambridge. 8~ lor. 6d. . '. 

CONTENTS :-Roman Imperialism: I; The' Crml Roman Revolu
tion; Ill. ·The Proximate Cause of the Fall of the Roman Empwe; 
The Latn" EmPire. - Milton's Political OPinio,1S - Milton's Pod". 
-Elmumtary Princip/u in Arl-Lilm'aI EdUt:ation i" Universitia 
-'- Eng/uh in &hool .... "'- The Ch,mh as a Teaclt..". of' Morality -TIt,e 
Teaching fI.f Polilics: an Inaugural' Lecture de/ivered at Cam6ridge. . 

Sh~lburne.-UFE OF WILLIAM, EARL OF SHELBURNE. 
AFTERWARDS FIRST .MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE. 
With Extracts from his Papers and Correspondence. By Lord 
EDMOND FITZMAURICE. In Three Vols. 8vo. Vol L 1737-
1766, 12S. ; VoUII. 1766-1776, 12S. ; Vol. IlL 1776-1805. I~. 

. .. Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice lias succeeded in placing 6ifore us " 
weal til of tfI!UI matln, 1I.o/Uck, while casting valuable and much·,,«tietJ 
lighl on several fJ6scure, passagt!JI in 1"'- politual histO'1f of II hundred 
years agr>, has enabled us for Ihe first time If) form a clear and conmfmt 
idea.1!f hu ",~estor.'·-;-,SPECTATOR. . 

·Sime.-l-lISTo:R.y 01<' GERMANV.By JAMES SIME, M.A. 
I8mo. 31. Being Vol V. of the Historical Course for Schools, 
Edited by.EDWARD A. FREEMAN, D.C.L. , 

". Thu is a remarka6111 (lear and impran"e History fI.f Cnmany."
. STANDARD. 

Squier • ..-.'PERU: INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL AND EX
PLORATION IN THE LAND OF THE INCAS. By E. G. 
SQUIER; ·M.A., F.S.A., late U.S. Commissioner to Peru. With 
300 Illustrations. Second Edition. 8vo. 2U. 

The TIMES saliS :-oc" No morl! .ft}lid and InIslwDrlhy contrilJulion Aaa 
"em made to an accurate ImtrdJletlge fI.f what are among the mosl wonderful 
ruins in the world. The work u really what its title implies. Wkile oj 
the greatest importance as a contrWuliotl to Pn uvian archte%/JY, it is also a 
thoroughly mterlaitn'ng and instructive narrative t>f travel. Not tlzeieast 
important feature mustouonsidered ~he"",,,erou.r we/I executed ilJustratioN-:" 

Strangford • ...:...EGYPTIAN SHRINES AND SYRIAN SEPUL-
CHRES, including a Visit to Palmyra. By EMILY A. BEAUFORT 
(Viscountess StmngfOl'd), Author of .. The Eastern Shore~, of 
the Adriatic.... New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Tait.-AN ANALYSIS OF ENGLISH HISTORY, based upon 
Green's I' Short History of the English People." By C. W. A. 
'fAIT, M.A., Assistant Master, Clifton College. Crown 8vo. 
3s• 6d• 
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Tait.-CATHARINE AND CRAUFURD TAIT, WIFE AND 
SON OF ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY: a Memoir, Edited, Ilt the request ohhe-Arch
bishop, by the Rev. W. BENHAM, RD., Vicar of Margate, 'and 
One of the Six Preachers of Canterbury Cathedral With Tw~ 
Portraits engraved by JEENS. - Crown 8vo .. 12.r. 6tI. " ' 

.. TAt flolum. call uarctly foil to h r«UI'IIJidely and wiI". tinp interesf. 
• • • II Is difoull to pHI it dM"" wAm 1I11&e lak_ u. Aa"d, still ,,'ore 

diJIicull to get tAroug" it willI.oul mwlion. • • • We ffomm",tl tAe wlu"u 
10 those wll.o knnD Catharine and Craufurd Tail as _ whicll will "ring 
"ack til tluW minds r«olke/ions of ,Ik;,- cAartulen as Inn 111$ tAe neo/l«
lions of Ih' fam "roughl IJa&II "7 tile twO excellent portraits whicA tuiom 
lilt ""011; wAite 10 tIIOSIl wAo ImnIJ tAtm ""I, WI! comllllllfd itlU collfaini"g 
tilt rtctwrl of two no"l, Ckristiall lif)ts, wllicll iI mil h " litasllre 10 
tllnn to cOli/tinplate and an tuivantage to ""IIIa1Il."-TIMBS. 

ThomaS.-THE LIFE OF JOHN THOMAS. Surgeon of the 
.. Earl of Oxford" East Indiaman, and first Baptist r4issionary to 
Bengal . By C. B. LEWIS, Baptist Missionary. 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

"ThompsOn.-HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By'ED~H THOMP. 
SON. Being Vol II. of the Historical COUl'Se for Schools, Edited 
by EDWARD A. FUEMAN, D.C.L. New Edition, revised and 
enlarged, with Maps. 18mo. 2.r. 6tI. 

.. Frm/Qm from frdudice, simplicity of style, and fJ«llrocy of stall
ment, are tM charadcrislics 0/ this f)olume. It is a trustwortAy text-lJook, 
and Iihly to IJt generally strvicm/J1e in schools." -PALL MALL GAZE'ITL 
.. In ils grtal accuracy a.1Ii corTertness of tltlail it stantls far aAtad of 1M 
rmn-aI ",II of sc"ool tnanua/s. Its arrangemmt, too, is clear, and its 
style simple a,1Ii straig"lJorwarti. "-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Todhunter.-THE CONFLICT OF STUDIES; AND 
OTHER ESSAYS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH 
EDUCATION. By ISAAC TODHUNTER, M.A., F.R.S., late 
Fellow and Principal Mathematical Lecturer or St. John's College, 
Cambridge. 8vo. lOS. 6d. , 

Trench (Archbishop).-Forother Works by the sameAutho~, 
.. THEOLOGICAL and BELLES LI!T"fRES CATALOGUES, and 
page 30 of this Catalogue. 

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS IN GERMANY, and Clther LectureS 
OB the Thirty Years' War. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 
Fcap. 8vo. 41.' . 

PLUTARCH, HIS LIFE, HIS LIVES, AND HIS MORAL~. 
Five Lectures. Second Edition, enlarged. Fcap.8vo. 33. 6d.' 

LECTURES' ON MEDIEVAL CHURCH HISTORY. Bein~ 
the substance of Lectures delivered in Queen's College, London. 
Second Edition, revised. 8vo. 12.r. -
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Trench (Maria).-THE LIFE OF ST. TERESA. By MAllIA 
TRENCH. With Portrait engraved by JKKNS. Crown 8vo, cloth 
"extra. Ss. 6d. 

II A 6oo1e of rart! intn-ut."-+-JOHN BULL. 

Trench (Mrs. R.)-R,EMAINS OF THE LATE MRS. 
RICHARD TRENCH. Being" Selections from her Journals, 
Letters, and other Papers. Edited by AllCHBISHOP TRENCH. 
New and Cheaper Isslle, with Portrait. 8vo. w. 

Trollope.-A HISTORY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
:fo'LORENCE FROM THE EARLIEST INDEPENDENCE 
OF THE COMMUNE TO THE FALL OF THE REPUBLIC 
IN 1831. By T. ADOLPHUS TllOLLOPL 4 Vols. 8vo. Half 
morocco. 21.t. 

Uppingham by the Sea.-A NARRATIVE OF THE 
YEAR AT BORTH. By J. H. S. Crown 8vo. 3S. 6d. 

Victor ElIlmanuel II., First King of ItalY_HIS 
LIFE. By G. S. GODKIN. 2 vols.. crown 8vo. tw . 

.. A n extremely dear and intwesting history oj one of tlu mo,t 
.important cha"ffU of later tinus."-EXAMINER. 

"Wallace.-THE MALAY ARCHIPELAC4Q: the Land of the " 
Orang. Utan and the Bird of Paradise. By ALFRED RUSSEL 
WALLACE. A Narrative of Travel with Studies of Man and 
Nature. With Maps and numerous Illustrations. Sixth Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6t1. 

co The result is a "Wit! picturt! of tropical lift. which may be rtotl witla 
."jlaggin.r intn-est. anti a sujJidml tll'coant of his scientific conclu.rions to 
dimuiate oar appetite wiJhOIIt wmryi".r lIS 6y tktail. I" short, WI! may 
".rafdYlay that WI! h(We nt'lJer rtad a more agr_6/e 6oo1e of its leintl."
"SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Ward.-A HISTORY OF ENGLISH DRAMATIC LITERA. 
TURE TO THE"DEATH OF QUEEN ANNE. By A. W. 
WARD, M.A .• Professor of History and English Literature in 
Owens College, Manchester. Two VoIs. .8vo. 321 . 

.. As .full of interest as of information. To stutlmtr of dramatic 
Iileralur, imJaluable. a"tI may 6e equally recommended to rtatlers for 
.mertlpastime."-PALL MALL GAZETTL 

" " 

Ward (J .)-EXPERIENCES OF A DIPLOMATIST. Being 
recollections of Germany founded on Diaries kept during the years 
1840-187°. By JOHN WARD. C.B •• late H.M. Minister
Resident to the Hanse Towns. 8vo •. lOS. 6d. 
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Waterton (C.)-WANDERINGS IN SOUTH AMERICA,' 
THE NORTH·WEST OF THE UNITED STATES, AND 
THE ANTILLES IN 1812, 1816. 1820, and 1824- With 
Original Instl'!lctions for the perfect Preservation of Birds, etc., 
for Cabinets of Natural History. By CHARLES WATERTON. 
New Edition, edited with Biographical Introduction and ExplllIlll<
tory Index by the Rev. J; G; WOOD, M.A. With looIllustrations. 
Cheaper.Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Wedgwood.-JOHN WESLEY AND THE EVANGELICAL 
REACTION of the Eighteenth Century. By JULIA WEDGWOOD. 
Crown 8vo. B.r. 611. 

Whewell.-WILLIAM WHEWELL, D.D., late Master o' 
Trinity College, Cambridge. An Account of his Writings, with 
Selections from his Literary and Scientific Correspondence. By 
1. TODHUNTER, M.A., F.R.S. Two Vols. 8vo. 2SS. 

White.-THE NATURAL HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES 
OF SELBORNE. By GILBERT WHITE. Edited, with Memoir 
and Notes, by FRANK BUCKLAND, A Chapter on Antiquities by 
LoRD SELBORNB, Map, &c., and numerous Illustrations by 
P. H. DELAIilOTTE. Royal 8vo. Cloth, extra gilt. Cheaper 
Issue. 211. 

Also • Large Paper Edition, containing, in addition to the above, 
upwards of Thirty Woodburytype Illustrations from Drawings 

. by Prof. DELAMOTTE. Two Vols. 4to. Half morocco, elegant. 

",. ¥. . ",. ,. L. • .1' 
II M, • .De/amottls eAa,.,,,.ng iI,ustratioN a,e a 'WOI"lny IMziOl'aIion 11.1 S(1 

dai"ty II &Jq~. Tluy lJri"g &/1HJnre lie/lIN us, and ,eaJly kip us /0 
"".u,.slamJ wAy WAilh II1w {OI' Ais lfIlIive plat:e "''IIeT grew t:tJiti."
TIMES. 

WilSOn.-A MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSON, M. D., 
F.R.S.L, Regius Professor of Technology in the University of 
Edinburgh.. 13y his SISTEL New Edition. Crown 8vo. 61. 

Wilson (Daniel, LL.D.)-Wo~ks b.y DANI~L W,ILSO.N, 
LL.D., Professor of History and English Literature m Uruvemty 
College, Toronto:-

PREHISTORIC ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. New Edition, 
with numerous Illustrations. Two Vols. demy 8vo. 361 •. 

u One I1f tile _I i"twesting, Itanuti, lind dWJnI rtIOI'Rs 7IH! lun/t! 
,_ /111" II [11"g time. "-WESTM J NSTEIl REVIEW. 

PREHISTORIC MAN: Researches into the Origin of Civilization 
in the Old and New World. New Edilion, revised and enlarged 
throughout, with numerous IlllllltratioDs and two Coloured Plates. 
Two Vols. 8vo. 36.r. 
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Wilson ............ "IIIi.U6I • 
.. A flQ/lIIJlJk ..""..t pktuardly wril/nl GM fIMIl "IINlI"IAJI '!I1IIInItiIJII 

lolA 6)1 s~ GNI gnu Till f"tIMiers."-..ACADIUIY. 

'CHATTERTON: A Biographical Study. By DANIEL WILSON, 
LL.D., Professor of History and English Literatme ia University 
CoIlege;'Toronta. erownSvo. w.6;£ 

Yonge (Charlotte M.}-Wo;ks by CHAIlLO'lTB M. YONGB" 
Author of ~. The Heir of RedcIyffe," &c., &c. :-

A PARALLEL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND: 
consis~ of Outlines and Dates. Oblong 4ta. 31. 64. 

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. From Rollo to Edward 
lL Extra feap. Sva. Third Eclitioo. SSe 
SECO~iD . SEIUES, TilE WARS ,IN FRANCE. Extra leap. -
Sva. Third Edition. 5s. 
'fmim' SERIES, THE WARS OF THE ROSES. EXtra 
lcap. Sva. SSe , 

," IIUfeotI of drytidails," says thl! NONCONl'ORJUST, "_ha-<M /~..,.g 
pichllw. faitliful, vivid, tlM,sJrihng. .. , 

FOURTH SEIUES. Reformation Times. Extra fcap.1!vo. sr. 
HISTORY OF FRANCE. Maps. 18mo. 31.64. 

(1Ii_"{lrioll c-ne for Sd",oIs. 
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POLITICS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL 
ECONOMY. LAW. AND KII'{ORED 
SUBJECTS. 

Anglo-Saxon Law .-ESSA YS IN. Contents : Law Courts 
-Land and Family Lawsand Legal Procedure generally.Wi~h 
Select c:ases. Medium 8'1'0. 1&. 

, Amold.-TH~ ROMAN ,SYSTEM OF PROViNCIAL ADMIN. 
ISTRATION TO THE ACCESSION OF CONSTANTINE 
THE GREAT. Being the Arnold Prize Essay for IS79. By 
W. 1,". AnIold, B.A. Crown SYO. W. 

Ball_THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TO: THE ,BAR."y 
WAUBR W. BALL, M.A.. of the lDner Temple. Banister·at· 
'Law. CroWD'Svo. 21. 6lL 

.. TM shulnll filii/ Mre foul II eu- stsmnnd .r 1M SI!INral 4IejI IJ. 
,die .. tile dq:rN 0/ 6arri.r1er U 06taUud, .tuJ flISfJ us~ tulvi&e tWouI 
till ~D tJf • fw'61Mtg1lfl e_ II/ 'rmdilrg u. C ... ttl&rl.'''
ACADEMY. 

BemarcL-FOUR LECTURES ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED 
WITH DIPLOMACY. By MONTAGUE BBIlNABD, M.A .. 
Chicltele ProC_ or International Law and Diplomacy, Oxford. 
8,,0. ". ".su.c-r-17 ilfkrestUtgiet:hwa, III Uk, eu-, .tuJ tzIIrtIdiDe. --SPEC

TATOA. 

Bright (John. M.P.)-Worksbythe Right Hon.Jomr1!UGRT, 
,M.P. 
SPEECHES ON QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC ,POLlCY. 

Edited by Professor THOROLD ROGERS. Author's Popular Edition. 
Globe 8vo. 3'. 6lL 

•• M,. BrirftI'l rfrNltn _ill tUrM}'I desww iii '" itridUtI, tU •• 

• ~ iii ~ •• d jltzrli4t1UJ11t1n1 lWlIUry.' /My flIi/1 fo,.", 
~ fiw tile """"7 0/ "., tUM, .tuJ _.y 6ri!/i4w /lllSmgu, 
fJtr""PI- mIin rfrN'-, .,;0 nall7'--" pwt IIf tile IiviIIf 1iI_· 
twre 0/ £..gI4tuJ. "-DAILY NEWS. 

'UBRARY EDITION. Two Vo1s. 8vo. With Portrait. 251 •. 
PUBLIC ADDRESSES. Edited by J. THOROLD ROGERS. Svo. 
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Bucknill.-HABITUAL DRUNKENNESS AND INSANE 
DRUNKARDS. By J. C. BUCKNILL, M.D., F.R.S., late 
Lard. Charicellor.s Visitol'- of Lunatics.. Crown Bvo. 23. 6d. . 

Cair~~~:"""Works by]. 'i -CA~RNES, M.A., Emeritus Professor of 
Political Economy in University College, London. .. 

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, THEORETICAL 
and APPLIED. By J. E. CAIRNES, M.A., Professor of Political 
Economy in University College, London. Bvo. lOt. 6d • 

. POLITICAL ESSAYS. 8vo. lOt. 6d. 
SOME LEADING PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 

NEWLY EXPOUNDED. 8vo. I¥. 
'CONTENTS :~Pari L Value. Pari IL Lohour and Capital. Pari' 

IIL I"lwnational Trade • 
. .. A. work w!#ck is perkapr lhe mosl "IIalualJluuntrilJuliqn to 1M zeimet 

made nnce lhe publication, a parler of II untu"" nncl!, of Mr. Nul's 
'Principles of Political Economy.' "-DAlLY NEWS. 

THE CHARACTER ANI) LOGICAL METHOD OF POLIo 
TICAL ECONOMY. New Edition, enlarged. 8vO. 7s.6d. 

" Tltese lectures are admira6ly fitled 10 correcl Ihl! slipshod gmeralisa. 
tions whick pass currml as lhe sdmce of Political Economy." -:TUllES. 

Cobden (Richard).-SPEECHES ON QUESTIONS OF 
PUBLIC POLICY. By RICHARD COBDEN. Edited by the 
Right Hon. John Bright, M.P., and J. E. Thorold Rogers. 
Popular Edition. 8vo.· 31. 6d. 

Fawcett.-Works by HENRY FAWCETT, M.A., M.P., Fellow of 
Trinity Hall, and Professor of Political Economy in the University 
of Cambridge :-

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE BRITISH 
LABOURER. Extra reap. 8vo .. 5s. 

MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. Fifth Edition, with 
New Chapters on the Depreciation of Silver, etc. Crown Svo. 
121. ' . 

TIte DAILY NEWS says: II II forms one of lhe !Jesl introductWns to Ikt 
principles of Ikl! seimet!, lind 10 its practical applications in lhe pro!Jlems 
.. f moder", and espedally of Eng/isk, gtnJern_ and soddy." 

PAUPERISM: ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES. Crown 8vo. 
5s• 6d• . 

TIt/! ATHENJEUM calls lhework "II rePerlory of interesting-lind well 
rlicesletJ injormatWn ... 

SPEECHES ON SOME CURRENT POLITICA~ QUES· 
TIONS. 8vo. lOt. 6/1. . . 

"Tk7 will 10elp 10 educatl!, nol perkaps, parties, !Jut lhe erlucators oj 
parties.' -DAILY NEWS. 
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Fawcett.-continuea. . 
FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION: ~n Inquiry into the 

Causes which have retarded the general adoption of Free Trade 
since its introduction into England. Third Edition,· 8vo.' 'Is; 6d. 

II No greater ,l!1"IJice ~an b, rmdered t(J t1fe cause of Free Trade than a 
el,a,. explanation of the p,rincipld on which Free Trade resu. 'Pro
fessor Fawcdt .!as do,u t"is in the VOIUl1U before us with all his habitual 
clearness oj thoulJht and expression."-EcoNOMIST. ' ' 

ESSAYS ON POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SUBJECTS. By 
PROFESSOR FAWCETT, M.P., and MILLICENT GARRETT 
FAWCETT. 8vo. lOS. 6t1. 

II They will all ,.epaJl tht perusal of th' thinking ,.eaa'er."-DAlLY~ 
NEWS. 

Fawcett (Mrs.)-works 1Iy MILLICENT GARRETT FAWCETT. 
POLITICAL ECONOMY FOR BEGINNERS. . WITH QUES, 
. TIONS. New Edition.18mo. 2/.6d. .' , 
The DAILY NEWS calls it "e/ear, compact, and cOmpre'ltmive;'~and 

the SPECTATOR saJls, "Mrs. .Fawcett's treatise is perfectlJlmitetl'to its 
purpou."· .. 

T ALE$ IN POLITICAL ECONOMY. ·Crown8vo. 31 • 
.. The idea is a gootl one, anti it is 'fuite wonderjul what a' mass oj 

economic teaching the author _na~s to compress into a small space .•• Tile 
true doetrines of International nade, Currm&JI. anti the ratio between 
Protluetion and Population, arl sd before us anti illustrated in amasterlJl 
manner ,"-ATHENJI!UM. 

Freeman (Eo' A.), M.A." D.C.L.-COMPARATIVE 
POLITICS. 'Lectures at the Royal Institution, to whioh is 
added" T. he Unity of History," being the Rede Lecture delivered 
at Cambridge in 1872. 8vo •. 14J'.. . 

.. W, fintl in Mr. Freeman's new volume the sa1fte sound, careful, 
comprehensivI fJualities which hlJ1JI lonlJ ago raised him to so high a place 
amongst historical writers. For historical disciplme, then, as well as 
historical informatWn, Mr. Freeman's booll.is ["II o[ value."-PALr. 
MALL GAZETTE. . 

GosChen.-REPORTS AND SPEECHES ON LOCAL TAXA. 
TION. By GEORGE J. GOSCHEN, M.P. Royal 8vo. Ss . 

.. 'The '/JOlu,,., contains a vast mass of in/ormation 0/ '''e "igAt.rt value." 
-ATHEN.£UM. 

Guide to· the Unprotected, in Every Day Matters Re
lating to . Property and Income. By a BANKER'S DAUGHTER. 
Fourth Edition, Revised. Elttra feap. 8vo. ¥.~. , 

c 
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"lV/any an unprotected female will bless the head which plalUtedilz.U 
the hand which compiled this admirq,ble little, matt.ual. " ',". TlI,is60Pk 
was z'ery much wanted, ,and it could 'n(JI ha'l'c, bt!.n ,¢etter, ,dQne."-
MORNINGSTAR. '", 

Hamilton.-MONEY AND. VALU;E;;M !~,q~~.ifitil·,.i4e~ 
Means and Ends of Economic ProductIon" wItli, an M,Jii'!!nllllP 
ou the Depreciation of Silver and Indian: Currency. ,By'lt6\\rLl~\ 
HAMILTON. 8vo. 12s. """ ',' ""'" 

" The subject is Jzere dilal! witlt:;" h htminbtiS s'tjlle; anil'by:jfrMmtihg 
it from a new point df VItW in connei:tiJlt witli,tlte Imfure. a"djuttl:lWns 
0/ money, a genuine service has been rentlei'ed tlJ commercial scimlCa."-
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW.,' ' ,", :,' ,"" 

Harwood.-DISESTABLISHMENT: a Defence of the Pri~:i~l~~ 
of a National Church. By GEORGE: HARwoqD, M.J\).~~NI·:"'~ 

Hill.-OUR. COMMON LANp ,: : ~n~ otherSrioH ~~~~l;:"'i3y 
, OCTAyIA HILL. Extra (cap, 8vo., 3'\ 6'1: ' .. /, {' ,II: r ',:" ~ 
CONTENTS :-Our Common Land. Dlstri.ct PZS!tt1'lg. )1. 'JIorf 

Excellent Way of Charity. A Word on Good Citizenslitp. 'tip8d:.t!cJ{,\ 
Effictual Charity. The Future of our Commons. ' ' , \ 

Historicus.-LETTERS ON ,s6:~'IE" QUE$tioN~6F 
INTERNATIONAL ;LAW. RepmntedH::ow, tlw,/,im(S 'wi,th., 
considerable Additions. 8vo.7s. 6d. Also.' APDttIdNAt.; 
LETTERS. 8vo. 2S. 6d. 

Holland.-THE TREATY RELATIONS OF Rt.rSSIA ANn' 
TURKEY FROM t714 TO I~S~ •. ;~ L~ture delivered atOxfO!'~. 
April 1877. By T. E; HOLL~tJn. D.;<;::,J;." Pro{essqr. Qt,¥ter
national Law and Diplomacy,9Jif9'fQ." i~r9~ llvO;.! is",; :,,~ 

Hughes (Thos.)-THE 6LDCH(J,ic)IJ:'.WItA1'/S~UL 
WE DO WITH IT? By THOMAS HU~~J>~~Q.c~\\ ~e:~,O~1l 
8vo. 6s. , "" ,.,':,' ,: 

JeVOnS.-Works by W. STANLEY )EVDNS, M.A., PtOfeSSiJ1 ~ 
Political Economy in University College, Londdrl. (Fo'r oth~ 
Works by the same Author, see ED,U<;:,Ar),ONAL and PHIL?; 
SOPHICAL CATALOGUES.) , , " , .' 

THE THEORY OF POLITICAL ECC)N,QMY. .second i¥Iition, 
revised, with new Preface and Appendices. 8vo. lOS. 6d. , ,', __ 
"Profissor :levons has done invaluable service by courage(IUsly clai~in;, 

political economy to be strictly a brancR til. 4Ppliefi Mathe1'll,att&s;,l 
-WESTMINSTER REVIEW. 

PRIMER OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. I8IilG~ Isl, 
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"Laveleye. ~ PRIMITIVE PROPERTY. By EMILE DE 
LAVlllLl11YE. Translated by G. ,R. L. MARRIOTT, LL. B., with an 
Introduction by T. E. CLIFFE LESLIE, LL. B. 8vo. 121 • 

.. It is almost impossible to over·estimate the value of the well-digrsted 
lmO".lJledge which it contains,. it is one of the most learned books that 
:,~ been' contributed to the historical .ikpartment 0/ the iiterature 0/ 
~ti(Jmi. adem:e. " ...... ATHDiEUM. 

L~ding ,,cases: done. into English. By an ApPRENTICE 
OF .LINCOLN.'S IN,N. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 2S. 6d. 

'" Hwe is araretrat for tM lovers, of quai'" conc£its, wM in readiaK 
this charming little book will find enjoyment in the varied metre and 
,gralhic !anguaff.c in wkick !ke several tales are told, no le~s. tkan in ~he 
IltcuYa/e and puny r-endenngof SOIM of our most jamillar • Leadzng 

, eSses.' "-SATURDAY, R-avIEw. 

'Lubbock.~ADDF.ESSES,.POLITICAL AND EDUCA. 
TIONAL~' "By Sir JOHN LuBBocK,Bart.,M.P., &c., &c. 
Bvo, pp. 209:' 8.i.6d; ,',. , 

The teil sPeeches' gi\>en 9,re«() on the Imperial Policy of Great 
Bdtain, (2) oilth~ Bank 'Act pf ('844, (3) on the Present System 

.,'" of'PublicS'chooIEducatioIi, 1876, (4) on the Pre,ent System of 
Elementary Education, (5) on the Income Tax, (6), on the National 
Debt, (7) on the Ileclaration of 'P'lris,(8) on Marine Insurances, 
(91 o~ the Pre$erration of Aricient'~onuments, and (ro) on Egypt. 

Macdonell.-THE LAND QUESTIQN, WITH SP:£CIAL 
, ;REFERENCE TO ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. By 
'JOHN"MACDONELL,-Barrister.,at,Law. Svo1 (os.6d. 

'Mal'shalt":':"T~E E:CONOMICS OF INDUSTRY. By A. 
MARSHALL; M.A.,Plincipal of University College, Bristol, and 
MARY FAL;EY, MA~SHALL, late Lecturer at Newnham Hall, 
CaJllbridg~. ExU;\ reap. Svo. 2S. 6d. 

'Martin.-THE STATESMAN'S YEAR· BOOK : A Statistical 
,. ~ Jjistor@lAlinu~ Qfthe Stati:s of the Civilized World, 
. " ""for the year i880. By FREDERICK MARTIN. Seventeenth Annual 

Publication. Revised after Official Retums. Crown Svo. lOS. 6d. 
,ITketSt'!Ie.rman's Year,Eookis tke (l1I-ly work in the English langua.f,e 

" wk{c! fornisk'es :a c/Car' and concise, account of tke actual conditt'on of all 
, 'lite States Of Europe,' thi civiliU{i countries 01 America, Asia, and 

Africa, and Ike Eritis! Colonies- anti Dependtncies in all parts of tke 
': rpprftl. TI1,e 1U1!' issue of the work 1zas been, revisd and corrected, on Ike 

basis of otfiCial reports received direct from, tkt ~ds of tke leading Govern. 
mq,ts,oj the 'WQt'1d,m reply to kttp:s se1ll to them by tke Editor. Through 
the"valuable assistance thus gfJ;en, it has ,beeJI pouibte to cotlect an alnount 
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of informatitne, political, statistical, and commerda/, of tlu latest rlate, and 
, of ,.nimpeachable, trustwwthiness,mt:4 as no publication of tlu same 

kind has ever ban able to furnis4. "As indispensable as Bradslurw."
Tn-lES. 

. . 
Monahan.-THE METHOD OF LAW: an Essay on the 

Statement and Arrangement of the Legal Standard of Conduct. 
By J. H. MONAHAN, Q.C. Crown 8vo .. 6.r. 

, " Will be found valHable by earefol law str.dettJs 71140 .lave fill tlu 
imporlanct! of ga;,..·ng clear idms wgarding tlu rdations betwem tlu parts 
o:f tlu complex organism IIuy .lave to stua'y."_BRITISH QUAll.TEltLY 
REVIEW., ' , 

Patersori.-THE LIBERTY OF THE SUBJECT AND THE 
LAWS OF ENGLAND RELATING TO THE SECURITY 
OF THE PERSON. Commentaries on. By JAMES PATEESON, 
,M.A., Barrister at Law, sometime Commissioner for English and 
Irish Fisheries, etc. Cheaoer issue. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. 2 Is. 

,,' Two or three hours' dippini into these voIHmes, nolto say reading tlum 
t4rough, will give legislators and stump orators a hunuledp of tlu libwty 
of a citizen of tluir country, in its l'rinciples, its /Ulness, a",1 its modi. 
fo:ation, SHe4 as t4t)1 probably in nine. rases 0Ht 01 ten never .tad "elore." 
-SCOTSMAN. 

Phillimore;~pR.IVATE LAW AMONG THE ROMANS; 
from the Pandects. By JOHN GEORGE PHILLIMORE, Q.C. 8vo. 

)J6.r. 

RogerS.-COBDEN AND POLITICAL" OPINION. By J. E. 
THOROLD ROGERs.: 8vo. Jar. 6tl. 

" Will be found most useful "y politicians of every sc400l, as it forms a 
. sor/of handbook to (:oMm's teaching. "-ATHENlEUM. 

Stephen (C. E.)-THE SERVICE OF THE POOR; 
Being an Inquiry into the Reasons for and against the Establish. 
ment of Religious, Sisterhoods for Charitable Purposes. By 
CAROLINE EMILIA STEPHEN., Crown 8vo. 6.r. 6d. .. 

.. The ablest advocate '!I a "etter line of "Work in this diTectiott t.tat tIM 

have ever sem."-EXAMINER. 

Stephen.-Works by Sir JAMES F. STEPHEN,K.C.S.I., Q.C. 

A DIGEST OF THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. Third Edition 
with New Preface. Crown 8vo. 6.r. 

'A DIGEST OF THE CRIMINAL LA W.(Crimes IOnd 
, Punishments.) 8vo. . 16.r. 

II We feel sure that any person of ordinary inu/ligmee wAo Aad ""'" 
looked into a law-book in his lift mirAt,' 6y a ftW days' ca-:efol shldy oj 
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Stephen.-eontinuea. 
tkis volume, obtain a' 'mbre accurate understandIng- OJ 1ke 'i:riminal law, 
a more I"/ecl tonee/tion of ils tiijf"mt bearings, a pzore .tkorour;k 
and inte/lig-ent inrig-lit into its snares and pitfalls, Ikan an ordulary 
praeliliOlln'" can boast of after#),ears of stud), of Ike ordinary. text· 

. "ooks and praetiea/ experimce of Ike Courts unassisted 6y 'any competent 
guia'e."-SATURDAY REVIEW. . . "." . t . 

A GENERAL ViEW OF THE C~IMIN~r: LAW OF 'ENG· 
. LANJ;>. Two Vols. Crown 8yo. [New edition in tke press. 

Stubbs.-VILLAGE POLITICS; Adrlresses and S~rmons on 
the Labour Question: 'By C. W. STUBBS, M.A.,.' Vicar of 
Granborough, Bucks. Extra fcap. 8yo.· 31; 6d;.. . . . 

Thornton.-WorKs by W. T. THORNToN, C:R,. ~ SecretarY'tor 
Public Works in the India Office:....., , .' . , . 

ON LABOUR: Its Wrongful CI8.ims· and. aightr~:Dues; Its 
Actual Present and Possible future. Se<;ond. Edition. . revised, 
8yo. 14-'. 

A PLEA FOR PEASANT PROPRIETORS: With the Outlines 
of a Plan for their Esta.blishment in· Ireland. New Edition, 
revised. Crown 8yo; 71. 6d. 

INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS AND COGNATE INDIAN 
TOPICS. With, Ma'p of Indian Railways. Crown 8yo. 8s: 6d. 

• ). ~ 1 ~ • , 

Walker.-Works by F. A. WALKER, M.A~, Ph.D.~ Professor of 
Political Economy and History, Yale College~.,.... 

THE WAGES QUESTION. A Treatise OD Wages and the 
Wages Class. 8yo. 14-'. . . 

MONEY. 8yo. 161. . . 
.. n is painstaking-, laDorious, and states tlee q.«stz'on in a dear and 

vny intelligibleform • • ' •• Tke volume POS_SlS a great value as a sort 
of encyclop(/!dia of Imowltdp on Ike subject ."-ECONOMIST. 

MONEY IN ITS RELATIONS TO TRADE AND INDUSTRY. 
Crown 8yo. ·[Skorllj!. 

Work about the Five Dials. With an Introductory 
Note by THOMAS CARLYLB. Crown 8yo. 61. " 

.. A book wkick aboundt Wille wise and praetieal auC/JfNiotu."-PALL 
MALL GAZETTE. 
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.' . . , 
WORKSCONNECTED WITH THES~IEN,C,E 

OR THE HISTORY OF LANGUAGE. ' 

Abbott.-,-A sUA~ESPE~IAN GR,AMMAR: 4n~~c;!~tlto 
illustrate SDme Of the Differences l?et)1>'een J!:liza,be~l;1\l~lI:nd '~n 
English., ~y tp.e ~ev. E. A. t\-llI!O'lT, D,D,., Bt;a~ M.(1~,ter D,f the 
City €If' LDndDn 15chO'o1. New and Enlarged' Edition. . Extra 
fcap: '8VD. 6$.' ,,' 

.. Valuai?le ?Wt only (lS an 0# to tk#.critkal,st¥44x .of $k.akes,P.Aare, 
but as. tending tt! familiarize 'the reader 'with 'EiiUtoanqn Eng'ttflrin 
genera'!. "..:...-ATHENN:.UM. . ' , " ' , . 

. .' . . .. ,' , ;,' 

Breym~nn.-A FRENCB G~AMM.A.R BA$ED .QN,J'tI~I.O- ' 
LOGICAL PRINCIPLES. ByBE-RMANN BIilEY1ifA~,·ffi.t>., 
PrDfessDr €If PhilDIDgy in the Univer8ity €If 'MuniCh liite'Lecturer 
en French Language and Literature at !OwensCollege?lMan. 
chester. Extr-a,fc-ap. 8VD. 4J'.6d. ;':". 

Ellis.--,-PRACTtCAL HINTS ON THE QUANTITATIVE 
PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN, FOR .THE USE ,OF 
CLASSICAL TEACHERS AND LINGUIS.TS.By A. J. 
ELLIS, B.A" F;R,S .. , &11. Extra {C;;,p. 8vp., ·M·,6d;· '1 

FleaY.-A SHAKESPEARE MANUAL. By the Rev. F. G. 
FLEAY, M.A., Bead Master of Skip~Dn Grammar Schoo:l.· .. E.Aii'a 
fcap. 8VD.¥. 6d. . 

Goodwin.-WDrks by W. W. GQODWIN; Professor .of'Greek 
Literature in Harvard University.' .. , , , ' , 

SYNTAX OF TBE GREE~ MOOD,$.,,AN.t)'t~~$~S,; .. New 
EditiDn. CrDwn8vD. 6s. 6d. , .. ',:" . ',,'\1.,; 

AN ELEMENTARY GREEKGRAMMAR.Crown 8VD.,6s • 
.. It is. the &est Gr(ek GrattlflJqrtif it$.rf~ ~'t4e,:p..,g(ishlattlfZfq8f'''

A<:rREJVEUM. 

Hadley .~ESSAYS PHILOLOGICAL : A~'D{:RlnCAL. 
Selected frDm the Papers of JAMi:S if.I;\l)L~Y.·(LL.D., P~o~ssor €If 

Greek in Yale CDllege, &c. 8VD. 16s, . .' 

Hales.-LONGER ENGLISH POEMS. WithNDt~s, PhilD' 
lDgiCal and ExplanatDry, and an IntroductiDn €In the Teaching €If 
English, Chiefly fDr use in SChDDls. Edited by J. W. HALES, 
M.A., PrDfessDr €If English Literature at King's CDllege, LDndDn, 
&c. &c. Fifth EditiDn. Extra fcap. 8VD. ¥, 6d. 
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Helfenstein (James).-A COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR 

OF THE TEUTONIC LANGUAGES: Being at the same 
time a· Historical Grammar of the English Language, ~d com. 
prising Gothic, Anglo-Saxon, Ear\y English;' Modem English, 
Icelandic (Old NOIse}, Danish, Swedish, Old lIighGennan, 
Middle High German, Modem German, 4:>ld Saxon, Old Frisian, 
and Dutch. By JAMES HELFENSTEiN, Ph.D. 8vo. ISs. 

Masson (Gus~ve).-A COMPENDIOUS DICTIONARY 
OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE (Frt;nch-English ,md English
French). Followed by a List of the Principal Diverging Deriva· 
tions, and preceded by Chronological and Historical Tables. By 
GUSTAVE MASSON, Assistant-Master and Librarian, Harrow 
Sd1.6ol. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. Half-bound. 6s. 

"A bo(Jk which any student, whatevet" may be the de/tree of his. ad~ 
'lIancement in the lan.~uage, would do well to have on the table cliJse at 
lut.ntiwll,ilelte is readmg/'-.SATURDAY REVIEW. 

M'ayor.-c;-A 13lBLIOGRAPHlCAL CLUE Tq LATIN LITE
. RATURE. Edited after Dr. E. HUBISER. With large Additions 

by JOHN.E. B. MAyOR, I'rLA., Professor of Latin in the Univer
sity of Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 6s .. 6d. .' . 

" A "extremely 1'siful volume that should be z'n the hands . of all 
sdu)lars.'~...,.,.ATHEN1EUM. 

MorriS.-Works by the Rev. RICHARD MORRIS, LL.D., Member 
of the Council of the Philo!. Soc., Lecturer all English Language 
and Lite~ature in King's College School, Editor of "Specimens 

. of..Early English," etc., etc. :-
. ,HIST()RICAL ..oUTLINES OF ENGLISH ACCIDENCE, 

comprising Chapters on the History and Development of 
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